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Sabject: - Civil Materials (CE 506)

/ Candidates arc required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ AttenptAllquestiow.
{ Thefigures in the margin indicate FulI Marhs.
r' Assme suitable data if necessary.

l. Enlist the criteria for selection of suitable engineering materials at a site. Define

Hygroscopieity ard Fatigue.

Z. Why is dressing carried out on the quarry site? Write down the factors that damage the

stones of stnrctures.

j. What are the qualities of good floor tiles? Describe properties of over burnt brick.

4. What is pozzolanic material? Explain the manufacture process of lime.

5. Explain tlre mantrfacturing process of 53 gmde OPC cement. What is the 7 and 28 days

crushing sEenglh of this cement?

6. State stepwise procedure of preparing cement mortar for construction works. Mention the

uses of mortar.

7. Explain in brief about the defects in timber due to natfal forces. Differentiate between

natural and artificial seasoning.

g. Define quenching and tempering. What is the role of Cobalt, Manganese, Chromium and

Nickel in the respective alloy of steel?

9. Define ingredients of varnish. How is knot treated for painting in wood works?

10. What is insulating materials? Differentiate bitumen and asphalt.

***

lt+21

12+21

[2+21

[1+2]

l4l-21

12+21

12+21

[2+2]

12+21

12+21
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Sabject: - Civil Materials (CE 506)

{ Candidates are required to give their aaswers in theh ourn words as far as practicable.r' AtumptAll.questions.
r' Thefigwes in the mogin indicate Fall Marls.r' Assume suitable data tfnecesswy.-

l. x4plain the properties of material with suitable examples. Toughness, Ductility,
Hardness.

2- What are the considerations to be made while selecting the building stones? What do you
mean by natural bed of stone?

3. Describe classification of bricks with uses. Define Earthen ware.

4. Define calcination & slaking of lime. What the uses ofpozzolanic materials.

5. Describe Bogue's Compound. What is meant by initial setting time and final seuing time
of cement?

6. Wbat are the functions and qualities of a good mortar?

7. &scribe any two defects of timber drring growth of tuee. List out different types of
seasoning oftimber.

8. Define ferrous and non-ferrous metals with examples. Illustate different tpes of
commercial products of steel with sketches.

9. \[&at are emulsion paint and enamel paint? write the functions of vamish.

10. \tr/hat are the differsrces between asphalq bitumen and. tw? Define insulating materials
and composite materials.

t3I

[3+l]

[3+tI

ll+u

[3+2]

t3l

[2+21

12+41

[2+2J

[3+2]
**{.
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207E Bhadra

Eram.
FuIlMarla 40

Level BE

Programme BCE PassMarls t6

Year/Part tr/I Time t lA lrs.

- Civil Materiah fcf
/ Candidatesarerequirdtogivetheiranswersintheirownwordsasfaraspracticable'
{ AnemPt$Aquestions.
/ The/igures inthe marginindicae FallMarhs'
{ Assume suitable dataifnecessary

l. Explain briefly the pnoperties: Porosity, Creep and Brittleness' State the scope of 
,"-r,
LJ'IJconsfrtrction materials in Eansportation-

2. Differentiate betrreen sedimentary and igneous stones' How stone can be preserved? 12+21

3. Write briefly the brick manufactuiing process. How do you classify the brick? Explain' [3+U

4. What is puslanicmaterials? why they can be added to a lime? E)rylain different types

ofhydraulic lime, tl+l+2l

5. Briefly illusfate the procedure to deterrrine the oompressive strength of cement in 
r2r-rr

laboratory. Why hydration of cement takes place? ['tr]
6. State any two merits and dernerits of lime mortar. What is a gauged mortar?'Describe

firnctions ofgoodmortar. : tl+l+2]

?. What are the merits of timkr over steel in civil engineering constnrction works? F,rptaitr

8. Differentiate between mechanical and heat treatrrl€nt of steel' How will you define

g. What do you understand by distemper? Explain any fourdefects in paints'

l0- Why are plastic materials used extensively as construction materiats? lVhat is epoxy and

adhesive? 
,r**

[2+21

t2+2]

13+21

lr+21

t
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2076Arhwin

Dram. Ilecl'
LCVeI BE I'ulI Marts 40
kogramme BCE Pass ltf,arlrs l6
Year lPrrt fitt Time lYz hrs.

- Civil Material (CE 506)
r' Candidafesarc
{ AnemptAII Etestions.

required to give their answers in &eirovm words as fr as practicahla
Ihefigures inthe muginindicote FullLIarks.{ Assume suitoble data if necessry.

I' Describe importance of stdy or !i1ir Engineedng Materials for engineers. Define theterms: creqp' hygroscopicity, specific heat 6"6 ilienacity.

' Ii,ffiT"t*:%H":1"*teristics of good building sroaes. How the stones are

3' what is effiorescenee in brick? E4plain briefly the manufacturingprocess of bricks.4' Define poruolanicmaterials- Dfferentiate betvveen fat lime and hydraulic lime.

'' j*Hn firnctions of compounds present in cement clinker. Explain any three type* of

u+2l

[2+21

[1+3J

D+21

" frT;mfd explain its engineering chanacrerisrics. Differentiare between cement 
t3+21

7' what are the uses of Timber? \I&y it is essentiar seasoning before using and also 
[2+11

highlights the newmodified timber. Ivhich uo 
"*t 

nJrry *a t "* urrrfrre? tr+318' What are the tlpes of metal that are used in modern civil Engineering works? lvhy theyare popular in using in the forrn ofAlloys? "r &l,-r,.vsrur*, lvoil(I 
t5I9' what are the ingredients ofpaints, explain? Dcsffibe t5.pes of paints with their uses. [2+2]l0' why are plastic materials used extensir.dl * building material nowadays? Differentiateberween asphart and tar with respecr;iri:txril;ilxoi or".. 

t3+2r
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- Civil

BE Full Marks 40

BCE Pass lVlarks 16

Year / Part II/I Time I t/zt:lrs.

Exarn.

LeveI

Programme

Materials (cE 506)
Subject:

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as Practicable'

J Anempt All questions :

t inrisrro in rhe margin indicate Full Mork'
./ Assume saitable data if necessry'

1. Explainthe factors affecting the selection of civil engineering materials' t3l

Z. Write ilown the requirements of stone to be used for the struciural purpos6' What are the 
l2+z)

causes of deterioration of stones?

3. what are the essential constituents of good uric! 
-eartrr] 

write with their percentage

composition- Det-rne glazing of ."ru*i" rriu*iais with its objectives' []+l+21

4,Explaindifferentrypesoflimewithitspropertiesandsuitableuses.t3]
5. Drarv a flow chalt for wer plocess of cement rnanufacture' Explain different constituentt 

iZ*f 1
of cement clinker with their fimction'

6. State stepwise procetltre of preparing ::T"'t *::-T^*1* construction works' Also'

mention the functions of mortar used iniuilding consuuction' [2+1]'

T.Whyseasoningoftimberisimportanrpriortouse?Explaindifferentmethodso';,*,1i
preservingthe timber' 

-r--^.^ .,--,r in t lain their
S.Explainvariousferrousandnon-ferrousproductsusedinconstnrctionandexp'

merits and demerits. What are rhe prrpor", of heat treatment process of steel? [3+2]

g. ccrmpare paints and varnishes. write the steps of preparing the older surface for painting ' L2+2)

10. DeIine asphalt. Write down the properties and uses of asphalt- Why tar is preffered in
L2+2+11

parking lot constructlon'
** {.



their own words as far as practicable.

1' what are the scope.of.civil Enginlering Material for controlling a project qirality?Explain any trvo mechanical prrd;;,
'2' Why is dressing carried out on stones? Segreg4te stones into different categories based on' Geological classification:

a) prophyry b) Surpentine c) pegmatite d) Laterite

3: HgJv do yoti determine the quality of good brick Earth? Explain different classes of brickwith rheirproperties. 
[I+3]4' Define the 'terrirs Slaking and Calcination of lime. Explain the properties and uses of , ,

different types of hydraulic lime. .

5' Define the terms cement clinker and cement water proofer. Explain constituents of opc 
U+2]

' . d& their coirect proportions and benefits in a souud cement. '..

6', 
)Vhat are the lypes of mortar? How the mortar is selected for particular work? Describe 

- 
. '", 

'
its propertiei. antl uses.

7i. t11r" rrr*o_and- demerits of timber used as civil engingering material. Also, mention the 
U+2)

. 
objectives of seasoning oftimber. What is the reason-behindireosotint 

"1i*t*i [z+l+I]:8. why heat treatrnent of steel is done? Explain different alloys of steel.s or sreet. [l+4]
9' Dscuss about vamish with its qpes. Explain any six defects of paints in brief. {z+zl
10. Answer any. two of following: 

t5l
a) What are specific field of rsing Aspalt, Bitumin'and Tar.
b) Why the ACP is so popular in mordern building material?
c) Give the various types and reasons of using glass in building..

: d) What are,the uses ofplastic materiall

TRIBHWAN I"'NIYERSITY

INSTITUTE OF EI.IGINEERING

Examin ati.on Con trol Divisiou
20ViCbaitn

- Civil

Exam-

BE FuItlt{arks 40Level

Programme BCE PassMarks t6
Ye, lr lPart fitt Time l,/, h;a:*

Material (CE

[2+IJ

[4)

/. Candtdates are pquired to grve their answers ia{ Attempt All questions.
/- Thefigures in the Uargin tndicate Fuil-Marhs-{ Assume suitable data if necessary.-
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- Civil Materials

t Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as fm as Practicable.

/ Anempt All questions'

, 'fi, 
isrrrrt inthe margin tudicate Full Mark'

/ essiie suitable datadnecessary'

1. As a eivil engineer, wtrat are the majol factors which you consider most for tre selection

of material in civil emgineering p*;""i in Nepal? Write short notes on significant

mechanical pr"p#;;i?i'ii tG':"*i'g materials' l2+4

2. write down the purposes of dressing of 'stones' what are the methods to preserve the

stone from deterioration ? 12+21

3. why bricks are cornmonly used 1$erial in construction work? Elaborate briefly the

properties of h*';;i;grcait"t in u'i't'' 12+21

4. classiff the rime on the basis of purity and functions with their suitability in engineering
t4I

field.

5.sketchoutthegraphrelatedtothgconuibutionofclirrkercompormdtostrengthwith
respect to time of"I*.or.ompound. Define Admixtures and cement water proofers' l3+4

6.statestepwiseprocedureofpreparirrgcementmortar.forconstructionworks.Also,
mention th" fur;;;. or*or,- *ia in"uoilaiog construction. 12+21

7 - Define timber and its seasoning. Elaborate macrostrueture atrd microstructure study of
[1+3]

exogenous timber'

8. what is the prime importance of carbon present in steel? Distinguish between Plain

carbon steel and Alloy steel' 
svv" r------ 

[1+3]

9. what are the firnctions of paint? Exprain in detail anti-termite treatment procedure to be

applied in foundation ? , -o rr 
[1+2]

10. why are plastic materials used extensively as uullains material nowadays? write down

gypsum prrat"t' u'uif"Uie in market *aiil"i' applicatins ' 12+27

***
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Eram.
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Programme BCE Pass lt{.rlrs r6

Year/Part fill Time I %hrs.

Subiect: - Civil Materials

./ candidates are required to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ AttemptAll questions-

'/ fA, figur"s in the mmgin indicate Fall Marks'

/ Assume suitable data if necessary'

1. How is civil engineering materials classified? Define the terms: fatigue and resilience' [2+41

z. What are the selection critaria of good building stone? Explain about importance of

natural bed of stone 12+27

3. why the dryrng of brick is extremely important steps in manufacturing brick? Desc'fibe

4. Define pozzoranicagents used as admixtures and explain manufacturing process of lime' n +2I

5. Explain about manufacture flow diagram of cement' Briefly illustrate the procedure to

determine th, "r*;;;il1rrrgtr, 
ofcement in laboralory. [l +3]

6. Write down the properties of mortar? Write down the steps of applying ceinentmortar? [1+2]

7. \Yhar are the commercial forms of timber which are being widgly used in the market?

Draw a clear sketch of cross ,""tior oitimber log and sf,ow the each components of
[1+3J

growth.

8. What are the commercial Product of Metal? What are the purposes of heat treatnent

process of metal? 12+21

g. What do you understand about distemper? State tlre basic ingredients of paints ' [2+21

l0.Distinguishthetarwithbitumen?Defineborosilicateglassandthermoplastic.l2+2|
***
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Exam. Back
Level BE Full Marks 40

Programme BCE Pass Marks l6
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Subject: - Civil Materials

r' Candidates are required to gve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ AttemptAll questtons.
,/ The figures in the margin tndicate FuIl Morhs.
{ Assume suitable data ifnecessary.

l. Explain briefly the following properties of civil engineering materials: Creep,
Malleability and Hardness.

2. E4plain the characteristics of good building stone. Explain the factors which deteriorate
the stone.

l2+2J
3. What is efflorescence in brick? Explain the manufacturing process of bricks. What is

glazrng? [1+2+l]
4. Explain the properties and uses of lime. p)
5. Describe the manufacturing process of cement with the help of suitable flow diagrams.

What is cement waterproofer? Explain. [l+4]
6. List the function of mortar. Also describe the characteristics of good cement mortar to be

used in different civil engineering works. [l+2]
7. Describe with tlre help of sketches, growth and structure of tree. Also describe the

suitability of timber in the design of civil engineering structures. List the engineering
properties of timber. p+Z+ll

8. Describe the importance of steel as a civil engineering material according to their
composition and properties. Write down the properties and uses of non-ferrous metals. l3+2j

9. rfy'rite dovi,n, in brief, the procedure of using emulsion on the wall surface. t3]
10. What are the specific uses of asphalt, bitumen and tar? Explain briefly about insuiating

materials used in construction. p+Z)
***

t3l
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Sabiect: - Civil Engineering Materials

/ Candidates are required to give thgir answers in their own words as far as practicable.

{ Altempt All questions.
/ Thefigures in the margin indicate FuIl Marls.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary-

l. What are the criteria for the selection of the materials in the Civil Construction projects?

Define the terms resilience and creep-

2. Wlat are the objectives of surface dressing of stone? How doesthe deterioration of stone

take place?

3. What are the different types of field test of brick? Explain the role of clay and alumina in

brick production.

4. List the properties and uses of Pozzolanic material'

5. Dehne the terms cement clinker and admixttres. What are the major ingredients of
cernent, explain with functions.

6. How mortar can be formed? How do you select mortar according to civil engineering

construction?

[2+1]

12+21

12+21

t2l

[1+4J

[1+2]

7. Why seasoning of timber is' important prior to use? Explain different methods of
preserring the Imber. What are the charactiristics of good timber? U+3+2J

8. What are upper critical and lower critical points of metal in heat treatment process? On

the basis of th"r" points, explain normalizing process of heat teatment with neat

9t.;T;Hr,, are used in the civil structures? Explain types of paints with their uses.

10. Define the terms asphaltic materials and gypsum products. Explain types of plastics rind

their uses.

,.,I tF

[2+3]

t2+21

12+21
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LSVeI BE I.dlMrrls 40

hogramme BCE PrssMerke l6
Yeer/Pcfi II/I Timc I %lns.

Civil Materials (C8506)

{ Candidates arc required to grve their answers in their ovvn words as fm as practicable.
/ Attempt AII questions.
/ The Jigures in the margin indieate Full Markg
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. Describe briefly the factors which influence the selection of civil engineering material?
What are the significant properties to be considered u/hile using engineering materials?

2. Define cataclastic metamorphism and plutonic metamorphism of rock formation. E:rplain
about importance of natural bed stone.

3. What are the qualities of good bricks? Why ue should be careful about the hamful
ingredients in brick earth?

4. Differentiate quick lime with hydraulic lime. What do you mean by calcination and

slaking of lime?

5. Describe the manufacturing process of 53 Grade OPC with the help of flow diagram.

6. lVrite downthe frmctions of mortar in civil engineering units? What are the precautions to
be observedwhile appllng cement mortar?

7. Why seasoniag of timber is important pnor to use? Explain the macrostructure elements

of exogenous tree with neat sketch.

8. What is the difference between Ferrous and Non Ferrous materials? Why the modern

engineering world is very much willing to use the composite materials?

g. Write down, in brief, the procedure of using emulsion on the wall surface.

10. Distinguish Asphalt with Tar. Nowadays use of composite materials are predominant

compare to conventional natural buildfuB material in engineering. Why? Give reasons.

**+

[2+t]

[2+U

12+21

12+21

t5l

li+2I

[1+4J

[2+3]

t4I

12+21
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Leyel BE FuilDlerks 4A
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Subject: - Civil Engineering Materials (cEs06)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in tlreir own words as far as practicabte.r' AttumptA$questtons.
{ TheJigures in the margin tndicate Fuil Marhs./ Assume suilable data if necessary.

I' Why a subject CiIl Engineering ivlaterials is supposed to be essential part of rhe science
and technology? Define materials properties; hydroscopecity, soundness, hardness ancl
creep.

2. What is the deterioration of stone and how it is preserved?

3. What are the different types of field test of brick? Explain the role of clay and alurnina in
brick production.

4' Why the uses of lime could not be neglected in this modem age? Highlight the properties
and uses oflime.

5. Define clinker. What are the chemical compounds
functions of any tll'o compoundspresent in clinker.

present in the clinker? F-.rplam the

ll+21

t4]

[2+21

n+21

11+2+21
6. Horv mortar can be formed? Ho*'do you selecl mortar accordiug to civil angineering

construction?

7' lytry and how the timber is being widely used in all engineering works? Describe briefly
the method of seasoning the timber.

8. What do you mean by quenching of steel? Dstinguish between Cast iron and Mild steel.

9. what do you mean by paint and yamishes? what is the purpose of using it?

OR

Gil'e the reasons of using anti-termite treatrrent

u+71

t41

124-21

L4l

i0. Define asphalt, biturnen and tar u'ith their best applications in civil engineering freld- [2+Z+2]

*t*
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t6
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Materials (C8506)- Civil
their own n'ords as far as practicabie'

'/ Candidates are requiredto give their answers m

{ Anem?t $llquestions-
,' ;;;' ir,r, * in the mar gin indic at e FulI ltarks'

{ lssime suitable data ifnecessary'

l.Definecivilengineeringmaterials'Howdoyouselecttheappropriatematerial?[i+2]

Z. Define dressing of stone. Mention the different methods of stones preservation' U*O'Jr*r*r,

one of thern-

3.Whatareearthenwareandgtauing?WritedovmthetypesoftilestobeusedinCivil
Engineering.

4.Whatislimeasaconsxructionmate.rial?Writedowntheirproperties.

5. what are cement water proofers? Draw the flowchart showing the manufacturing process

of cement?

6. What are the different types of mortar? Write down their fimctions'

7.T/hyisseasoningoftimberdone?Explaintheseasoningprocessoftimber.

g. why are Aluminum Alloys so important in modern engineering practice? write down the

Aitrlt"ot" betrveen iron and steel'

9, Define distempers' Holv will you apply paint on wood? Describe briefly'

l0.whatisglassasaconstructionmaterial?WritedortntheirusesinCivilEngine,ering.

12+21

[1+2]

[2+3]

u+2I

ll+31

L3+4

[1+3]

[1+4]

* #{.
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- Civil Materials

'/ Candidates are required to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.{ AttemptAll questions.
/ Thefigures in the margin indicate FuIt Marlcs-
{ Assume saitable data ifnecessary-

1. How do you classiff the civil engineering materials? Give &e list only.

2. What is building stone? Describe the characteristics of good building stones.

3. Explain the procedure to determine thE compressive shength of brick.

4. Distinguish between Fat lime and Hydraulic lime.

5- Vhat are the different compounds present in cement clinker and e4plain its role in cement
with the relative graph. What is meant by grade C - 43 cement?

6. Describe the properties ofgood mortar.

7. Draw net cross sections of a exogenous tree and show its various eomponents.

8.' What do you mean by heat treatnent process? List out the objectives of heat treatment..

9. What are the main firnction ofapoint and vamish?

10. What do you understand by bituminous material? Write down the properties and uses of
asphalt?

,i+ +

t3l

ll+31

t4l
t3l

[4+l]

t3l

t4I

tsl

141

[1+4]

Exam. .:lNix,gack?i
Level BE FulI Martrs 40
Programme BCE Pass Marls r6
Year/Part ruil Time I% hrs.
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- Civil Engineering Materials (c8506)

/ Candidates are roquired to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ Attempt All questions-

'/ Thefigures inthe margin indicate fuU Marlcs'
/ Assume suitable data if necessary-

l. What are the properties of civil engineering materials? Highlight the importance of the

subject. U+2|

2. What is natural bed of stone? What are the different technical parameters for selecting good

building stones? [1+3]

3. Explain briefly the harmful ingredients in good brick earth, stating their effects on the

prJp"ni.r of the brick. Write down characteristics of good brick' 12+21

4. What do you mean by calcination and hydration of lime? Explain Hydraulic lime and fat lime

with its properties- [l+2J

5. Define initial and final setting time of cement. What are the ingredients ofbement, explain its

firnctions in cement. [l+4]

.?. What are the chracteristics of good timber? Write down the defects of timbers. [2+2)

g. Define heat treatnent. Explain its objective. How will you define annealing, Explain it. U+2+21

g. Distinguish between the paint and varnishes. write down the uses of antitermite treatrnent. [2+2]

10. Define bitumen and tar. Explain different types of glasses and its uses. [2+3]

***
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{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable./ Attempt AII questions
/ Thefgures in the margin tndtcate 4t{ lylgrts.{ lssume sultable data if necessary,

I. v/hat are the factors affecting the selection of construction rnaterial?

2. What are the qualities of a gootl building stone? 
j

3. w;ite down the field tests to find the suitability of bricks for consmption?

4. What are the properties and uses of lime?

-5. show the manufacturing process of cement with the help of flow diagram.

6. what is mortar? Hov,r can the appropriate rype of rnortar be selected?

7. What are the advantages of seasoning of timber? State the various defects in timber.

8. write down the dift'erences betlveen Ferrous and Non Ferrous mbtal .

9. Describe different types of paints and varnishes.

i0. Vhat are the specific uses of Asphalt, Biturnin and 'far?

t3l

14l

, [4]

i3l

tsl

t3l

[2+2]

l5l
.', [4]

tsl
***
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2070 Chitra

!l r lt rrt.
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Programtrle
Ycar / Part

( )ltl ll:rt:li (2tt(;5 .t l'llrlitr ll:rtt'h)

tll: rull lttarlcs i 8()

B(:E l'ass lVlirrlis 32

3 hrs.

l,'I

Ul Tinrc

- Civil Material
Ir

,/ Candidates are req.uired to give their answers m

'/ AttemPt aiY Five auestions'

/ ';;ig"rri,fri''margin indicate Futt Marks'

/ ,qsti^e suitable data if necessary'

l.a)Definehardness,ResilienceandMalleability.Explaininbriefthestudyobjectivesof
"civil Engineering Material"' 

rcrrvqvrrrLr' -"r'---- -- [3+5]

b) Define yield and strain hardening related to tensile strength test for steel' FIow the

yield point ;ruil; *u*riut 
-is 

iouna out from striss/strain diagram? Draw

stress/straindiagramt]orductileunJb,inl"materials.

2.a)Differentiatebetwee,T::q:altreatmentandheattreatment.ofsteel.Explain
isothermal amrealing and tempering fro..r, of heat o"ui*"* with neat sketch' [3+5]

b)Defi,netrues[ressandengineeringstre-ss:Isu,::}.percentageofcarboncontentis
0.g0%; then find out the percentagie of finite, cementite and peilite' 14+47

3.a)Whatarethe-differenttypesofwood?Explaininbriefstrengthalongand
perpendicur;";;t grain oiwood' 

" I .1,^" 
[4+41

b) A nrild stecl spec:imclr of t0 
_nrm 

dianrcter and 300 nrm long, rvhich rgsist the

maximum *nrli. loa,J of 250 KN at 2 nrm cliameter' lf the material resist 120 KN

, yietcl load br;1;;;i;gg mm tt.,', *rot i, the modulu''oitouel't*css ancl resilience' t'l

4. a) List our t5e different composition of OPC' Explain the role of different compounds 
[3+51

present in cement clinker' 
..r !,ir,rmen [2+6]

b)Defineplasticmaterial.Dift.erentiatebetweenasphaltandbitumen'

5. a) Describe the comi,"osition of goocl brick ear:th' Explain the properties of grloi qualit"v 
[j+5J

of brick'

b) Define Microstructure examination of-steel and describe the different micro structure 
[2+61

6. Write short notes on: (anY four)

i) Chemical bond

ii) TYPes of glass

iii) ProPerties o[ stcel

ivj RaPicl hardening cettte:rt

v1 Setiing action of linre

their own words as far as practicable'

iaxaJ

**+
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- Civil. Material

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as Practicable'

t_

t_

/ AttemPtAil questions'

,/ 'ru;ig,r; 
in the mmgnhdicate Full Marlcs'

{ Assume witable data if necesswy'

1. What are the ttuctile materials different from brittle ones? t3l

Z. What stones are said to be good in civil engineering construction? Write down the EEoces 
12+2)

of stone deterioration?

3 . what are 'rhe field tests on brick quality? Mention the steps for effloresccnce test of brick' L2+2J

4. Writedorvnprop"-desandusesoflime 
[I+2]

5. What is meant by 43-gnne cement? write down the engineering application of
[2+3]

6. What are the properties and uses of good mortars? : [3J

T.Dtawcrosssectionsofhadandsoftwoodiryithdetailelements'^,....t4]
8. r,iy'irat are Alunsinum aad itS FJIoys?'{frite dov'n the differences bet\t'een fe'rous a':d non . t6l

ferrous materials.

9. Write shott notes on:

a) DistemPor

b) Tar
c) Types ofPaint
d) Gyps':mProduct

+*'F

P.7 {)
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- Civil Ivlaterial

/ Canclidates are required to give their answers in their o'*n words as far

't Attetnpt 4!!questioru-
/ The figures in the margin indicate Full Marls'
/ ilssume suitable data.dneceisary.

L whirt arc rhe bar;ic physical plDpgrlic.s ,'f ('ivil Erigiir*ring l'{nr.:ri:il:'?, Lj'r'ite dorvn t*he

,[2+l jirrrpttrtance of subiect,

l)ellnc nnlurnl lrctl t:l':stolrc.
l;

\.
\\'tilr: drrtltt rhc tncthoils rII It'r:'r(:lr'itli"rr t't'riortc'

,:.

ll-r-l,l

Wlrnl urc lhc conslitrtcnt'r of hrir:k tinrth',' Writc rkrwn lhcil ftutcliorts. i [2+rl

De fi nc pozzolnnic nr ii tc rint. I:' I nrtn erirre-lhs lifit )cit i eS tif [ri iz]ittriiiit iir ri fCri at.
- '---l.rF2J,.-'

What are rhe 'tlilTerent ingredients :u'f cernent? l)rarv rhc fJorvr:hart shbrving the

manul aclurinB process o[ cettrcrtt.
.'$t'.-;

2.

3.

' - 4;'-

.5.

6-.,

7.

:3.

$&at is rnortar? FIow can the appropriatp type of mortar be selected?

' . t.
.'..:'

otit:Ihe,i

\htrat is seasoning,of tirnber? Explain, abour. its preserration nrethrld.

rJ.Jhat are the diff-rcnees between steelproperties and-c:ast',irotr? 'List

products ofmetal.

9-
!.:

10.

Disinguish betrveeir the paint and vamishes- Also

trea'.rnent.

Give the various prbperties and use of glass' Why ar-e

hish?

' iz.
.i

hishlisht tlie use.; Of
' 'i.J r._

.:ji
Lj

the use of compo$ite
t4l

,!..

i1:

;r

t.

I,,

ii

:

***

ii

Exam,
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BCEProgramree
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Eram.
Level BE Full Marks 4A

Programme BCE Pass Marks l5
Year / Part IIil Time lV,

I
,

Subjeet: - Civil Engineering Material (CEs06)

/ Candidates are required to give their anrwers in their oun words as'far as practicable.

/ Attempt&questioru.
{ T'hefrgtres in the margin indicate FulI MarPs.
/ Asstnne suitable data if necessary:

i. E4plain briefiy the following properdes of the civil engineering mataials: Porosity, Creep

and Brittleness. i3]

2. What is the natural bed of stone? Enuraerate flre characterisdcs of a good building stones? t4]

3. ,fr&at me the essential consdtuents of good brick earth? Write the characterisdcs of good

brick earth. [1+3]

4. Defise terms Quick lime and Hydraulie lime. How will you detemrine tlie slaking nature :

oflime? ' ' [i+2]
5. .Wtat are the different consfituents of eement clir,ker? Explain the significance of testing ''' 

' 
.

,the inifiA aiid final setting time of cement. How is it dope? ; -. [1 +2+2]

6. Wiet is urortcr? E-'+laia the funciion-c of mortar. [ 1+2]

7. ,S{liat are the characteristics of good tinber? State ttie various defects in'timber. [3+1]

8. .Explain gnnciple of heat treatnent. Describe surface hardening. [?+3]

9. 'Explain briefiy about post const:uction antitermite teatnenl 'r j 
t4l

10. Define'asphalt'. Give the propedes aad uses of different types of asphalt. tsl
OR

Give the compaison between asphalf bitumen and tar.

t+*

.,+

F.81
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Exam.
Lerel BE FulI $Iarks 40

16

lVz

Programmg
.BCE

Pass Marks
Year /Part- II Time-

- Ci''.i]

i
l
L,
i

:

I
I
i

i
i

i
I

I
i
t
:
irt
I
I

I
I
I

t
I
I

I

I

Materials
/ Car,iidates are required to givetheir aaswers in trheii ow:r words aq far as irracdcabie.AttemptAIt. qaestions.

I'Ttefgures tn the margin indicate LuHlklarks.
,{ss:asne suitable data tf necxsuy.

t' 'what += the fieid tests to * *".:lgiliry or bncks foi constmction? wtat is .rrie" ' - : 'i:ompressive 

FTSth or tl.loilori ea +$hio. *ra" t i.r*=.that are available in
L:...,.'..Nepai?Describeu,i'aytn.t'oiiilm*,iceac?fgrbrj.*.o*.*thatareavai]i

2. W.\atis meant by grade C _ 43 cemeat? Describe, with uece L2+l+21
of compouads prls-r"t i" thr;rffifr""*"rt ssary sketches, &e properties .

' 3' Defiae iamirt,.e and exprain in brief about i, **tr.r"* apprication. . [1+4]

of fimber. whvis it required for rhe #il;;crfre thE methods 
t3l

[s])' fflat'do you ,oe,tr by heat trc.to€nt process? List out thd objectives of heat keatmeart .Explainisortrennal anaealing*irtrtLf. -- __. _ 
I5l

'' ffi:'o'il!![H:ff 
i* apt*rai u'az wuut*""v be the technieal pararn6lsr5 ro, ,"t""uoj1+i+2J

g. a) Descnbe ditfeient tipes ofbii:mea? tr&atis the specificatioa of g:ace of bii:mea?
- b) Explaia bnefly Toughness, fatigue and malleabiliry.i-

.r*,"-._., OR

l4l
t5l

t4l

9' a) Distinguish between hiro major classifications of plastics. Name two popular prasticsof each i,p; and hdicare ,h.ir;;';. 
--*-: 

[3+1+1j
3,tli:TrTi#:f|"t of st'rri,r'of material of construction. How civil --ngi:reeriag

[3+1]**rt

P.5 2
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rft-tr .- .

lelgl
Progremme
Yeer/Pert

Rcsulilr

BAG
-BE
BCE"

iiii

Fdllllerls
' " '-1.

PrirMrrI$
II[lC

p
?2

3 hrs

't:

;;;;;#ff#Hffi';r#-;,';;'
t AttenptAltEutnns.
/ TlnfiSwes in tle marginindicate Fall Mails
/ Asswru suitable dato ifnecessuy-

Explain tbe causes ofviscosity in gases and liquids. A capillary tube ofuniform bore

(radius 0.2 mm and knglh = 6 cm) is dipped vertically in watcr. Find the height of
water rises in tube. Take sr:rface tension of water as 0.073 N/m- IVill the length of
tube affects the answer? Ju$iry. tl+1+1+1]. ,

Derive the hydrostatic law of pressure disuibution. Explain the working principle of
inverted'differential manometers 14+21

Derive an expression for the time of emptying of a conical tank without inflow. t6l

Determine total pressue and its line of action on cun'ed surface ABCDA as shown in

fignebelow-Takelenglh =2m- t8]

b)

c)

2. a)

l. a)

b)

3. a)

b)

S=l 30 kPa

A rectangular sectioned pontoon weigbs 2 MN and has a tength of 15 rn- Its required

to have u OOO *1a of beight above water when the pontoon is vertical and its centre of
gravity is 300 mm above cente of cross-section. The metacentric height is to be 1.2 m

it"o'tt" angle of heel is I0o. Determine breaddr and height of the pontoon when it is

flsaring in fresh wder.

lVater flows at the rate of 10-5 litres per sec through a 150 mm diarneter pipe in which

m orifice meter with a 100 rnrn diameter orifice is fitted. If the press &op across the

meter is recorded as a 18 mm difference in levels of mercrry in a U-tube manometer,

wtra would be the coefficient of discharge C6? If the orifice were 125 mm diameter,

what would be the hqd loss in m of water, for the above values of Q, c6 and c"?

Assume G = 0-95.

Explain angular momentum principle, in fluid mechanics with examples. In a

residential Uuilaiog, a pump is set up al2 m above the rmderground reservoir for

pumping water at a rate of 6.t *'/r to the overhead tank. The diameter of the suction

*a i"f"oy pipes are 15 em and 20 cm respectively. If the water level in the tank is

t5 m abovi tti *ut.t level in the reservoir, determine the power input of the pump.

Take 1.5 m head loss &om the reservoir to the pump and 2 m head loss from the pgmp

to the tarft.

B D

A

t8l

t8l

-S:0.8

[4+4]

*1

.,: .

..J

: , r,j;
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4. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

An irrcompressible fluid of density p and viscopity p flows at average speed V
through a lon& horizontal sectiou of rormd pipe of leogth t, iiner diameter D, and

inner wall muglness height.a The prpe is long enoug[ &at the flow is firlly
developed, meaning tlre velocity pofilc does not elange doram the pipe- Bassure

decreas6 (limly) dovm the prpe in order to '!nrsh'fhe fluid through thc prpe to

overcome fimction. Using Buckingham-n metho4 develop a nondimcnsional

relationship betweer pressre drop Ap and other paameters in the problerr t3I

Derive an orpression for diqplacement thickness fu botmday layer. Calculate thb

friction &ag on a flat plate 15 cm wide ed 45 cm long placed longitudinally in a
str€am of oil of relative density 0.y25 adkinematic viscosity 0.9 stokg flowing with
a free ste r velocity of 6.0 m/s. Also find the &ie;kness of &e bornrduy layer at ihe

, L2+61trailingedgas

360 tihes per sec of water is flowing in a pipe. The ptp" is bent by 120 degrees. The

pipe bend tapers fro-m diameter 360 mm lo 244 mm fmm inlet to outlet and volume of
tfo U*a is 

-O-f+ 
-l- Th. pressure at the entraoce is 73 kll/m2 and the exit is 2.4 m

abovetleentance section. Find the force exefled onthe bend- t8I

The velocit' components for a 2 - D incompressible flow are

u=zx*yandv= -x-Zy
Prove that strcam function and potential firnction oiist for above velociry field. Find

also the eguation of stream function and potential function. t2+3+37
***
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Back
BE Frlltr .rls EO

BCEBAG PassMerla 32

Year/Part frlr Timc 3 hls.

Subject: - Ftuid Mechanics (cE 5 os)

/ Canditlatcsarerequiredtogivctbeiraoswersinibeirorvnwordsasfaraspracticable.
{ Attenpt&llqtestiotts.,-
{ Thertgres intlu muginindicae FaIlMark.
/ Asswne suitoble data ifnecessry.

l . a) A square plate of size lm x lm and weig!ing.350 N sides doum an inslind plane

with a rrriform vclocity of 1.5 m/s The inclined plane is laid on a slope of 5 vertical

to 12 horizontals md has ar1 sil film of I mm thickness" CdculAe dynrnic vismsiry

of oil.
b) Suppose tbe water rise pedictcd by rhe capillaity formula excecds rhc height of the

capillary tube. Does the water overllonf Explain uith mathematicd orpression

c) The trro pipes are connected by a double U-hrbe manometer as shown in figure urhere

the brine pipe is connected to a tank filled wirh difercnt fluids. Oil and brine are

flowing in parallel horizontal pipes. The pressure at the cenEe of oil pipe is 200 kPa

Calculate pressues at point 2 & 3.

t4l

QJ

[5+s]

Air
SO-0001

2. a) pressurized water fills the tank as shorun in figure below. Compute the net hy&ostatic

force on the conical surface ABC-
K.J

Al

100kPa
Garge

t8l

Ai SHsr



b) What is the sigrrificance of metacentsic hcicht? When wrll tre ccrrte of gravity anil

c€nte of pressure ;;;id; i' ** of plare iimersed srrfaces? 
^ ^ 

Wq
c) A warer body is;;i*"d;;dJS* in the vcrtically uprvad direclion' At

what acceleratioo'#ri tr," p*r"" difference betwE€n two pornt* sepaated by a

vertical aismnce, h, # ;':- t4l

3- a) GiventhevelocityfieltlV=1Sx) i+(l5y+ ll)i +09fi fitolt'n"tt"s'i'"thepath

of particle which is at (4,62) n a lrn t : 3, s' t6I

b) The ng*" snows-ilrlw lr"rrt"i*rto where tbe reservoir op€n to amosphae is
'"o*ot"dtothettnoatbyatube' .- .-:--o

,) whait is the ftui-JliJaty io o, snaller diameter sation ofpipe?

ii) What is maxm- r,"tr,. 
"rfluid 

that can be lifted from reserrroir (hP Assme the

.fluid in lifring pipe is not moving' [5+5]

f,E-9.r

1\F.6

**'l'
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Prograume BCE,BAC Pass Marks 32

Year/Perl nlI Time 3'hrs.

Subiad: -Fluid Mechanics (C8505)

/ Cardidatcs ire Equircd io givc thcir ansrvers in their oum words as far as practice5le.

/ AnemqAllquestibtlr.
{ ffiefrgwcs tn tle mugin indicote Full tlark-
{ Asstne nitable'itata ifnecgssry.

The space betweeo two large flat and paraltel lvalls 25 nrm 4frt is filled with a liquid

of dpamic viscosity 0.7 Pa-s- Withb this space a thin flat Plate 250 mn x 250 mm is
.tourcd d a vclocilv of 150 mm/s at a distmce of.6 *m from one wall ihe plate ard its

nro\,€mcril beiogi*ol|"] to te umlls. Assming linear vriations bf velocity between

ihe pktc and tbe wanq detcrmine lhcforcc arerted by tbeliquid on thc plate. t8:l

An ifi\rtrted manometer is connected to the prpe and tank as sboum in figure. Wha
will be the differcntial Ievel oc U-hrbe ccmnectiirg pipe? , t8I

I. a)

.b)

= o.E3

T
O-2B

B=0.15n

P! '500lfa

= 13.6

2. t) A tmt.rs brmcticalty saled into two comparfireots by plate AB- A cylinder of- 
a;evne* O: n withtwohefuisphaical end is protrudes above and below ttre qeal AB

andisueldeil to the seal AB.urhatis thevertical force in&e cylinder? l8I

se

-.360tDregc

b) A buoS floating'in sea-water of tleosiry. 102-5 kglrl is conical in $ape with a' 
dianeter across the top of 12 m and a vertor mgle of 60o, i! .*: is 300 kg_and_ its

ccote of erayity is 75tinm from the verlcx. A flashing g*ding light is to be fitted to

the top of-the buoy. tf this mit is of mass 55 kg what is ttrc maxirmrm height of its

ceote of gravity atrove thc top of the buory if the vihole asscmbly is not be unstable?

CIhc ceolroid of a mne of height h is at 3lr/4 from thc vertex) t8l

3. a) A pe5.*uisd 2 m diameter,tank of water has a l0 cm dja orifice at thc tbttom, where- 
,ora61ai""h*g"s to the atmoryh€re. The vratcr lcvel initially is 3m abol'e tlre ortrleg- . ,';

. The tank air fr"ss*e above ivater level is mainrained at 450 kPa absolute and the -: '

aimospheric prtssure is 100 kPa. Neglectirig tlre frictional effects, determinc (i) how . ' ,'

tongitwitltakeforhalfofthewaterintlre.lanktodischargeand(ii)theriaterlevelin: :

the tankafter 10 sec. [6+2]

Wat6
m



i?

b)The.xcomponentol.vciocit}inairryo-dimcnsional,inccnipressible{I.-rr'vlreldisgtven
by u = tus-v; the ;il;t;; measur3d io-#tttt *a e = 2irst' There is no

velority *rpoo.ni":, ,".i"*" i" the z tlirection. CA*UI" the accel'eration of a fluid

particle at point ," ,1'1'^[' il,*$t,l; 'dt* of curvature of the streamline

passing tkough ttris fiint'-Plot the st'E'mI; tJil"* U"tft the velocity vector aod 
t81

ih" acileration vector on the PloL

4. a) Air flors in the entrasce rcgion of a square riuc| as shown' The velmity is unifum' '

Uo = 30 rrls' and the duct iiZe mm squm' At itt"tion O'3 m downstrear from the

entrance, tne asptac"ment thickness 
-"1 

;;-;t'*t*tt 0'9 mnr' Detemrine

pressrechangeuttil*-*ai"' l and2' 
&D zs 

t6l

:

:

i

I
I
I

I

I
I

t

i

.

r.h mm

o mfit

b) A strcan of air a1 suntlrd conditioa fiom 2 cm dia- nozzle stihcs a cuileil Yam'e as

shouu- a rtug,'"ooppiiJLL" **ot'a towder-fi[edu-tubc mdr@ter is tmred

in rbc nozzle cxi, pr*.."oi"Jr"li" "p""a 
ortte air te""ing the d. Esimae thc

horizontal compoo"ot ofiooe cxe'rted on thc vmeby thejet

6r = 0.9 renn

tr$c

t6I

Yane

T
7cqI

ato iel

lflrtet

c)Whatislaminusub.layer?pimrentiatebetg€sr'thecharacterigfus6fl'.min,rod
tutulcntboundary layer' 

'rww' ..Y -'---- 
l2+2tr

5- a) InBrrking[am-Pi metbod'describethefollowiug:

(i) Guiding *t" fo' 
'"tec;o' 

of repeatine vriables' (ii) Rries &n grouping thg

pi_terms 
"il "f 

il;;;.'rJ*ir, +.0+s "iot#is is iou" rscd ina prototvpe in

' wtich both viscous and gravity force ao'i*ta a rnJa scalof \S is'also desired' 
.'

Wbatviscosityofmodelliquidis"*ttd;;'kiUotUtfreFrothmberandthe
Rcynold numb* 

'"il'" 
i"-ha and prototypc? 12+2+47

b) An aeroplane is desigred according to, tbj foilouing specjficatiow

weight = r l.s kN-Gg Area = 30 #' Take off speed = 30 rr/s

Model tests show that ie tift.and or"g "o"m"i*i 
vary'with the eq&Gfi attack of the

wing according to iJi"*i'g +pro:rl*t" relations:

cr: o'm;ii i ol 
- 

cu = o'35 (l + o'zct)

Forsrnallo,tuh.'.qi,tt,"ilcl"gfattackmeasurcdindeg5e.q.-{katmosp}rric
density is 1.2e iluo,:.'il;rfril;;f "drh"t 

ensrrres-t'*effitt *" ** 
,u*r,

specil and power required for hke olt'
*:l*

,*
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Lsvcl BE Fdllflrrtr t0

Progremmc BCE"BAG Pass&rb TZ

Ycar/Pert frll TiEc 3 hrs.

Suhiact: - Fluirl Mechanics (CE 505)

r' fudr:datcs rc required to givetteir arswus intheir own words as far as prmticable.

I AttwtptAllgnstiurs. "'
{ T'leligscs bthe ntgin indicate Fdl Marks-
{ Asswp iaitatile futaifmcessry-

l. a) The viseosity of one of ths liquid in laboratory is determined by measnerncnts of

sheu stcss r md rate of sbearing strah # tested in $ftable viicometer' Based on

followiirg obscrvationq defcrninc if the giyen liquid is Newtonian mNon-Newtonian

fluid- hplain how you anive at yotn mswer.

r{Nrhr1 0.04 0.06 0.12 0.18 0.3 0.s2 t.l2 2-1

$r"-r 2.25 45 ll25 n.s 45 90 D5 450

b). Under vhat condition inverted U-tubc mfriometer and single'column hclircd
. manomgrcr ac used to measurc pressure.

c). A cylinikical tank mntains water at a height of 55 trrm as dtown in fgtre blow.- 
Insidc a sunller open cylirderrark containing cleaning lluid (s = 0-s; at a heigb h- If
Pg = 13.4 Kpa aud Ps = 13.{2 KPa $uge, what are gauge pressurg Pe md height h of
cleaning aulaassrrre that th cleaaing lluid the kercsene is pTevcmsd toqq moving

to the topofihctmlL

I

55 mm

141

tsI

t3I

d) Write the Narrier-stokes ard Bernoulli's cguation (derivation not required). EQlain
. eactrtermsintheequationswiihphysical meaning-

2 .a) The figue shows U-tube of base lengft L in.which a liquid of rtensity 0..8S is flf3a- 
such that it completEly fills the bas€ length only- If the tube is now rotated at angular

qpced of 10 nd/scc asshor+n, find tte level rise ofliquid in orxer q oftube.

<)> *

t4I

t6l

Air

Yhtcr

Ji: r

:--1l";

,-:::



t

b).Determinetbeforcearulits.posirioofromfluidsactingonrlrdoorasshovminfigue.
tl0l

Air pr:800l<Pa
Doof

60" 3

1.5

Door'
full-sizeview

R=3 m

rcirY field V = Bx(1+ At)i+ CYi: 'Tft3- a) Considerithc IIow described by lbe vek

A = 0-5 s-r, and B: ;:-i;'-' c"o'ai*'o "t"i"'"*a 
in meter' Plot tb€ streak lines

tracrd out by the particle tbat passes tfoo"gh lh" Poi* (1' l)dudng the interval from

t = 0 to ,: r ''tofr"" 'ittt 
**"'{n'"t o*i"u trlri''gtt the same point at the

instants t = 0, I J;'li;" ,J 
"i *r"pr.n"n"r, n* in assw'r copy in precision * 

*,
far as possible) 

rr-- ^-.:4.rr., -,L-aos{
b)Daiveanexpressionforltowthorrghpartiatlyandftllysrbmergedorifice.l2+2|

c) Show that the slope olciqoll* y1-:."4' How Gan you accotd for velocity of

approach whilc computing ttr discharge over $'eirs? - 
[3fU

o ") ;$mutp'r:*srx*fl#Jl1trsL*HtffiJ ;i
outlet section is I-4 m below the.ccnter oiiot t t"ttioo The total volume of fluid

contained i,,n" i*jj, oocs ,,rr. N"gr;;;ftiction car3urle the magpinrde and

direction of tlre #'i;; "**a 
on tht bt'd;y ;;iowing through it at 0'23 m'/s

rvhen the inlet gauge Pressure is f +O tpa' iafi nJ ntt inine bena as 025Yat2g

u'here v = velocity at inlet pipa 
' I Gv r'- 

t9l

b) Expiain the development of boundary layer along a thin flat Plate beld paiailel to 
,,

5.a)AprcssuredropAPproviiles"lT*:ofthefrictionallossesofafluidasitflows
thr.ough a pip". D;;i* how Ap i, ,"tui"a to *r" variables that inflrrence it' mmely'

prpe dia D, nJ'*** i-o*u d"n:tv f' 'l*"ttV *:lo:tty v md tbs relative

ryughness f""*;:'il; i4 t";J"s" 
,ir" oi s*fac" irrelulaities to *. nt* 

,r,
diarneter' Use Buckinglrun-T methoo'

b)Describetiththeheipofasketch,tbevariationofitragcoefficientforacylinderover
a wide range ofReynoids numbe'' 

"o--. vr 5-o -- --- 
t8l

***
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Subiect: -FluidMahanics sa5)

/ Cmdiihs are rcquired to give theh ansrvers in their oum words as fa as practicable.

{ AtternptAilquesrions.
r T'fufrgnes in the margin tndicale Fult Marlr^
{ Asup snitabte data ifneces:sffY-

l. a) A pnessgre puge consists of U tnrbe with eqrnl enlarged ends and is filled with ru*er

on otre side and oil of specific gavity 0.97 on the o&er, the surface of separation

befug in the tube below the enlarged ends- Calculate ths diameter ofcach enlarged

A if Ue tube diameter is 5 nrm ard thc surfaie of separation rnoves 25 mm for a
' 

differencc in pressure head of lmm of water' t6]

b) Oit of viscosity Ir = 2 poise filts thc small gap of thickneis 0.2 Tm. Deteilrrine the

to.qw rcquired to rotarc the truncateil cone at constant ryed of 100 rpm. Neglcct

ffulistessexertea onthe chcularbosom. t6I

40 mrn

60 nrn

6tr

c; Wjt" Navier-Stoke's equatioo in tlree dimensional form (derivation not reguired).

If ihc flow is steady and incompressrtle; no flow or property varialion in z-direction,

ftIly dwclopcd flow (no popcrty variation in x direction), model the above unitten

Navler Stoke's equation in simplified form wing the assumptio:ls. Can you develop

simplified vcl*ity airtriuotion cquation from the simplified model? [1+2+u

2. a) A test vehicle contains a U-tube manometer for measuring differences of air pressure.

The manometer is so,mounted that, when the Yehicle is on level Sfound, the plane of
the U is vertical and in tUe fore-and-afl direction- The arms of the U are 60 mm apart,

and contain alcohol ofrehtive density 0.79. When the vehicle is accelerated forwards

down an incline at 20" to the horizontal at 2 rnt{ the difference in alcohol levels

(rreasured parallel to the anns of the U) is 73 mm, that nearer the front of the vehicle

LUg tf,. frigho. ,lybat is &e difference of air prcssure to which this reading

corresponds?

A tank fuil of oil (S = 0.8) as shown in figure. Determine total pressurg and cenhe of
pressure on surface AB of the tank. Check your result rvith pre.ssurc diagram also'

Take length of the tank 6m.

b)

I

r8li
i
!
I
j

6+2)t
19.62tPa

I

i

i

I

I
I

I

i
i

I

B

A
5rn

I rm .l zmlffi



iti I

.i. ei r1:',::;:;tr;;ire!sii:le, liicii(}ti*;" i0* speciiit' ir'* 'i - - 6Ax - Srii';;i':!' ;iii lil'i:ir;:"

r\ -- inls.Irird
(ii skerch suatnlines ry = 0 u4 V : 8'l:'1t

(i1 vetrxiiy Yector at (0,0) and irs dirtction'

(iiilfron rate ber#;:;#il;s passing throrrrf r'ciuts (1, l) and (4' l)- 12+2+27

' b) Prove ttrat in Cippcleiti n'eir thc sides-have a slope of i:4' A sharp-edged notch is in

the form 
"f " 

-),*;;;i;;;; The ho$zonal base is 100 mm wide- tire top is

500 rnm ,-id. "J;" ltgtt' it 300 mna' Dewlop from first principles a fcrmula

relating tbe discharge to the upstreen uater lwel' and estimate the dischage when

theup*reamo'"to""o'f*"isZZgrtmaborrctLelevelofthcbaseofthenolch'
AssumethatCd=0.6andrhatttrevelociryofappmachisrregligible'12+6+2|

4.a)Ttolargew&sconainingwa{er}avesrnallsuroothyorificesofequalaeaAjetof
liquid issues to* trr" tedtar*. Assrrme tle flow'is uniforrr and unaffected by the

friction. The jet il;;;-;,he v$tlcal flat plate covering the opening of th'e right

tart- Determine tiJ*i"i*" value for h"ighl h' rcguired to keep the plate in place

over tbe opening ofthe right tank 16l

b) Flow takes place over a flat plare aqolA parallel to 
-free- 

stream' Mention

" '#l"tI.J oi no* J a**'u neat Jracrr of the boundary layer development

#;i[$L**, t".,rarn, r"v"r,-Jii) Turtnrlent boundarl' layer, (iii) Transition

;;,6;) i;i"* sub laver' \tltraiis displamrurt thickness?

c)watcrelt€rstwoarmedsprirrklerverticallyatrateoft0litre/sec.and.leavesthe"' ;;";;;r"1y. rir" al*o"r of bo*r rhe nozzle is 12 mrn- Calculate the torque

!

i

:

I

I
i

i

I
t
I
I

I

I

I

!

I

i

i

I

:

:

I

I

I

I

I

l
I

A

t4I

t6]
reguircd to hold the arm stationarY.

0:

I/ic, r

'fsr,rn(ll

Y ioz

6{r

5. a) The speed of propagation C of a capillary uave in deep water is known to be funcrion

only of density p, ;;it"gth I, q9 surfSce tension o' Find the proper tunctional

relationship, *'nd;;;;'iJ*n I ai*.,oi*ress constant. For a given densitv antl

wa"'elength, f,otu io"' G"propaption speed change if surface tension is doubled?

b) 'Ihe weiglt of a thin flat plate 5FT ' 50cm in size is balanced by a counter weight

thai has a mas, * ilG ih"*r, i" Iigure below. Now a fan is rumed on, and air flov'n

doun-,ttrd ou., fii;;;;*of tie ptats with a free-stream velocit'v of l'rr"rs'

Detemrine ri,, tu'lof m "o*'"' 
weight that needs to be added in order to balanss

the Plate in this case' 
Air

t8l

t8l

23t lOm/s

lillil

*r*

RcCottd.

lValerWatr

rr=60cm

Plate

50 cst

50an
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I
I

l. a)

b)

c)

2. a)

'b)

A manomeler cmsists of a U-tube, 7 m'n iutcmal dianctcr, rrilh vertical limbs cafn

with m eritalgcd u1ryer cnd 44 mm diamcter- Thc lefr haDd limb and thc bottom of tbe

hrbe is filtcd with uater and ihe top of tlrc rig[t-hand limb is fillcd wi& oil of spccific

gnvity 0.83- Thc free surfaces of tbe ligiils arc in the enlarged ends and tbc intcrfaca

Lt*"e1 the oil od water is in the hrbc below tlre enlarged end. Wht woultl bc the

difference in pressurcs applied lo the fiec srdaces whicb would caue lhe oilAraler

interface to msve lem. P,q Pr
oil

tl0]

Is+3]

llt&(

E:rplain Capillaity phenomeaon'

A 2-2 cm wide eao between two vcrtical plane surfaces is filled with liquid of specilic

Craviry 09 andiynimic viscosity 1.75 NSr#. A metal plate l-5mxl.5mx02cm thick

ioa 
"i"ighiog 

40iI is'placed midrray in thc gap. FL'rd the forcc requircd if the phre is

to be lifted withconstantvelocityof0.l5 m/s.

Cylinddcal taok 2 m dianreter md 4 m long, with is axis hoiizontal, is half filled wi"h

#ter ana half filled with oil of density teO tg/m'. Detemrine the magnitude and

position oftln rrct hydrostatic force on one end ofthe tank

A ubc ABCD has the end A open to atmosphere and the end D closed as shou'n in

figure below. The portion ABC fu vertical uihile the po*ion CD is-a quadrant of radius

iiO n,* with its inre is B, the wtrole being arranged to rotatc about its vertical a,ris

ABC. Ifthe tube is completety filted with water to a height in the vertical linrb of 300

,o* 
"borc 

c find (a) G speed of rotation which will make the pressure head at D

"qJ 
,o pr"ssrr" ftgaa at q&) rhe value and position of the ma:<imum pressure head

inthe curvedportion CD whenruming atthe speed'

tu

tsI

t8l

n



iI

3. a) sready, e flow in )ry danc eith v=ll.si e,hcrc A = 2n2ls anil

coordinates are in metcrs- Find

i) eguatiorn for dcasrlinc thou$ (:cy) = (13)-iil 
tiil" r"qoit a for a fluid particlc to move from rlrn to >e3rn

b)ThcvclocityofalluidvariesuithtimetovertheperiodfroEF0toFSsthe
velocity components L r= o -1. and v = 2 m/s; uibilc forrn F 8s to t =_16 s 1r:
**pon"ro io t= z ,,r1, and v = -2 nts. A dye smak is iujeded-into lhc florv at a

certain point cornmenci! 
" 

,* tn and thc p*, of a p"tti"tc of flrrid is also traced

from that point sta.tiig"ut r-0. Draw to rale rhe sreakline and pa&line of the

particla

c) Find the time of enrptying acylin&icalvess:l attacbert with conical vessel as stroun

in rhe figurc t rw #r;il, n*ru.a dau herein Tlrere is no infloy into the tank

Orifice of diarneter irt it 
" 

tt bottom of the tarilc Take discharge coefficielt as

0.6.

[3+3]

t4I

t6I

,l

2m

4m

4.a)Airflorvsoverafldplate2mlong.arrdl'5mwideatavelocityof6.5m/s.Determine
the shear stresr, *a ditpiu""**ithi"kn"rt at distance of i'8m form the leading edge'

Also determine rn" a-*ii'*" '" 
thc face of rhe plae' 12+2+41

b) The diameter of a benit is 300 mm at inlet and 150 mm at outlet and the flow is twaed

through 120" in "#;;lr*, 
th" a)dsof inlet is horizontal and the c'ente of the

outtet section ir f i-tf":*-ti centre of the inlet section, the total volume of fluid

contained io tu" tJoiir-o.opi{N"grecting frictig, {cutate the magnitude and

direction of the force exerted by ihe water on il" U*a ty the water flowing through it

at 300 lps when the inlet pressrne is 130 KPa'

5.a)Arivercarryingadischarge.of.3soonf/shasadepthofL?Smwidthofl500m.. From the poiot or*i;; ora:*ilability of space the horizontal scale of l:400 is choses'

Assuming ,rop" ,rJ" ,i-;;t, i.t".CIo" the dep& and discharge scales for the

moclel.

b) A jet plane which vreighs l?0 KI hit 
" t:F area of 25m2' It is flving at a

200 kr/k Wf,"o rrtJ'*ii" de'etops 580 KW' 70% of this power is

overcome the rtrag ;;fu6; of &e wing. calculate the coeffrcient of

coefEcient of drag for the wing' Take density of air = l '25 kdnl '
' **tI

speed of
tsed to'
lift and

t8l

t8l

t8l
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/ Candidates are re$rircil to give their answen in their own words as far as practicable.

{ AuemptAll qnstiotts.
/ Thertpres inthe moginindicate FullMarhg
{ Assume suitable dao if neeessary.

l. a) An oil and water manometer consists of U-tube 4mm ttfiqneter with botb limbs

vertical. Ihe right-hand limb is enlarged at its upper end to 20mm diameter. The

enlarged end contains oil wiih its free surface in the enlarged portion and the surface

of $aration between water md oil is below the enlarged end. The left hand limb

contains uater only, its upper end being open to &e a8losphere.

When the dght-had side is connected to a cylinderof gas the surfacp of sepration is

obsened to fall by 25mm, but the surface of oil remains in the enlarged end.
'Calculate 

th" Sag" pressure in the cylinder. Assrme that the qpecific gravity of the

water is 1.0 and'.ha of the oil 0.9.

b) Write donn the ocpression forNavier-Strokes equations and Eller equations of fluid

motion in 2D with iefrnition of each term. Also write their applications.

c) Explain tfu conccpt of control volume and continiuum in fluid mechanics' Define

viscosity with its etPrcssion-

2. a) Apipe 25mm in diameter is connected to the cente of the top of a dnmr 0'5m in
' 

diaineter, ihe cylindrical axis of ttre pipe and the dnrm beiog vertical. Water is poured

into the drum tbrough the pipe until tlre water level stands in the prpe 0'6m above the

top of the drum. If-rh" d;fi and pipe are now rotated about their vertical axis at

600rev/min wlrat will be ttre upward force exerted on the top of the drum'

b) 0.5m3 of ice floats in a cylindri."l ta+ maintaining 4m depth as shown in figure

below. What will be the depth of water if ice completely melt in the tank?

I

t.

t4l

L2+21

t8l

t8l

0.2m3

,t

Cylin&ical tank
4m

r

li

water

Bottom

0.3 m3
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3. a) Velociry field i =Bx(l+At)i+cf wirtr A=0-5s-1, B{=lsl. The coordinates ile

measured in meters'

i) Plot the pathline of tbe particle ttrat passed througb the poin(1,1,0) at time t={'

ii) Plotthe streamlines througir ihe same point (i,l'0) at instants t:0,1 and 2s'

b) A tml( of constant cross-sectional area of 3.2m2 has trrvo orifices each 8'8mm2 in arsa

in one of its r"rtiJ sides at heights 5m and 2m respectively above the bottom of the

tarik calculate the time taken Io lower the water lwel &om 8m to 3m above the

bottom of tank- Assume Ca=0'62'

a. a) Explain concept of Boundary layer thickness. Dsplaoement thieknessand Momenttmt
' 

thiikness rvittr their applications each-

b)AjetofwaterwithavelocityUandjetarea..A{ite.saflatplaenormaltoit.-' 
p"i."lrrio" the force of impingement, power developed and effrciency

i) whenthe Plate is atrest'

;b ;* &e'plate is permitted to move along the direction of a velociU u' Also

deternrine condition of maximum possible efficiency'

iii) what *o.rla b" rrr" possible maximum efficiency if series of platcs were to face the

jet in quick succession?

5. a) A 3mm diameter sphere made of steel (sP- *- 15fNe1 *5 in glycerine (sp- wt'
- ' izj'xnirl';iil";;i y 0.893 NSim2 at a terninal velocity, Determine the terminal

velocity and drag force on the sphere'

b)InaflowthroughasmallorificedischargingfreetyintoatTaTher.€rmderaconstant
head (t{), the florv;ilhd" 1q) depends on di"oeter of ppe (d)' cmstant head'

Oynami" vis"osiry (p), densih/ oinuia !O) 
ana acceleration due to sa"dy (g)' Using

i.iyr"rgh\ *ethods develop the relation in terms of non-dimensisnal terms.

c) A ryillway model is to be built geor-netrically similar scale of l/16 across a flume of

60cm rvidth. Th" pr;i;G is t2]5m higtr and the ma<imum head on it is expected to

be 2m. (ii What h.ight ;ith; *oa4 u"i ]Yhat head on the model slouldbe used? (ii)

If the flow ov", trr, 
"*oaa ut a particular tread is 20 lps, what flow pcr m trength of the

prototYPe is exPected?

[4+4]

i

i
i
i:
!:

l;
:l
:t
ii
'l
ii
il
i!
il
:!

:t
,l
,I

I
,t

,i

,i
iI
!:
Ir
:i

ii

I

I

i

t8l

t6l

13l

t3l

t4l

t4j

t6l

t6l
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l. a) A $rdonry bearing of lengdr 30 cm and intcrnal radius 8.@5 cm hr becu trscd to

plovidc latcral stability to a 8 cm radirs shafl rotaling at a constrrnt speed of 200 rp.
Tlrryace betwEen tlre shaftand bcaring is fitld widr a lubricant havingviscosityZ5
poisa Find the torqne required b overcome thc tiction in beadng. Takc 6E velocity
pofih as linear.

b) In Fig. betow, sensor A resds l5 td'a Gags). All fluids are a[ 20oc. Daerminc se
eladions Z in mcters of the liquid l€vels in the open piezometer ttbcs B and C-

t8l

t8I

AB c

2m

l5m

1m
-- z=O

Z. a) For 6c geomety shorryl, rryht is ihe vertical force on the daur? Th steps are 0.3m

high 0.3 m deep ard 3 m wida t6l

Afo

Gea

Olpah

t
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b)

3. a)

b)

4. a)

A trfur-walled, open-toppcd tank in ihe fornr of a cube of 500 mm side is initially full

oi'oiiof ra.tir. Oensity O.sf. It is accelcrated nnifomrly at 5 ds2 try a log straiSht

J* ; rn"U" (fle) totrc borimnhl, lhe base of th tant rermining parallel to the

;;;ffi rb" t*. SO" fu ramining parallct to the direction of motio* ekulae

Ci't"-;;l *" of oil left in the tar* s,hcn no more spilling ocs*q and 16) ec
g"s*t" 

"t 
tr lorrcst corncrs ofthc tanlc

A dischargg of 12 lps is passort over a 45 @ree *arrcagea Uangutr rcth rndcr a

head of 2l cm- Tbe sasre aiscfrargE is Fss€d orrcr a sharp-crcsted rcctmgular notch of

i;r,gd 30 "r, 
tk hcad being ?3 cm. Catsulate.lh3 coeffeieot of dischagc of two

*rllo. Wn"t i" rhe magpitufo of error that would cause 2 pcrcent error in discbage

in the turo cases,

A velocity for a stcad3r, in ompressible flow in the :ry plane is git'€n by

++-)
i = ie.l* *lAylx2 , wlrcre A:2 m2lg and tlre coordinatcs ce mcasurEd in mcters

obtain an equation for tbe sbearnliDe ttat passes tbrouglr the point (u y) = (I' 3).

a;A* ,lr.;time requirerl forafluid parricie to mow frorn x = lm to x = 1n in this

flowfield.

lVater flows into atrnosPk" thuEh a vqtical bend nozzle asserrbly as s}own in

;fi ;a* fne pip" A{r-"tois 16 cm d nozzle orit diameter is 5 cm' The rate of

iii,, oi"r,"r is iain lpm, The tuterior volunr of thc membty is lS2lit'S Tbe

head loss in the bend ts 0.5* and in the wz)eitis zt,wherc v is the vetocity of

water in thepipe. Comprte fhe hydrodparnic force on the system'

[4+61

t8l

rql

t8l

@*

Cm

b) Defrne boundry layer separation and stagrration point with the help of figurc' t3I

c) -when 
a ja of fluirl stdkes series of sernicircular vanes, show that the muimrnn

efliciencYof the sYst€m is l' I5l

5.a)ThewallshearsEessT$inaboundarylayerisassurnedto-be.afuncEonofsteam
velocity U, boundary fayer f5icfoess t to*t t*U,rtence velocity tt', dansity P, and

tocal prcssure g"o'"" ago" uqs (B u,6) as lepeathg variables' remite this

rclatiouship as u ailn*'io't"o ftncdo,n t8I

b) A iet plane which lveich's 1990N has a wing ar11o{3-S#'-tt.is flying at a speed of

Z,,km/hr- Wil;;1;gi* a"ofp. 588:5KW, 80% of this povm i159 t?

overcome th" d*g';;iilL-of *re wing Calculate the. coef6cient of lift and

coeffrcient ofdr"fr";l[*hg. Take dasitiof air - 1.25 kgtn3- t8]

**t
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{ Assime saiiable dota dnecessary.

l. a) Thin 40 cm x 40 c,m flat plate ispulled at I rn/s horizontally through a 3.0 nm thick
oil layer sandwiched between two plates, one stiationary and the other moving at a
constant velocity of 0.3 m/s, as shown in figure. Ihe dynanric viscosity of oil is O.V2?
pa.s. Assuming the velocity in each oil layer to yary linearly i) plot the velocity
profile and find the location where the oil velocity is zero. ii) determine the for-ce that
needs to be applied on the plale to maintain this motion. 14+41

Fnd walf

I

!' ..i

Movfoig rrrll

b) A differential manometeriis attached to a pipe'as shown. in figurg. Calculate the
: manometric heigbt difference x, for pressur€ difftrtnce 2.68 KPA: ' 

.

...:,

. :..'

A--r.).u

:i,a'



?. a) For the geometry shown, what is the vertical force on the dam? Il0l

.l

!
b)

3. a) Find of emptying of cYlindrical vessel with conical vessel as shorn in the

figuie. the tank. An orifice of'10 cm diarneter is at'the bottom

i.
- i'

[6] r

ti. i::

r6t i:.tl
. t,ri,'i!'



#

b) The v'erociry fierd is given b1 i = ,t* l'- ay l; the units of verocity arc rnls; x andy are give,n meters; A :.0.3s-t

4.

{i) Obtain an cquation tbr r}re s&eamlines in the xy plane 
.

(ii) Pior the streamline passing thnough thepoint (x--;t= (2, g)
(iii)Determine rh.e velocity: ofa parrije ut tf," poi"tiZ,"6) 

*' 
:(iv)If trre particrc passing tli'rough the porli (.- y;ti, marked ar tiine r = 0,. deterrnine the location ofrhe patjcle at timot : 6 s. . --

31.,X,*:}$:;1H,H":'ih1.narticre 
p"r' rp,,r,r*Q is the same qs rhe

a) Reducjng etbow is shorv:l in ligrrrc. Fluid is water. Find the force components neededto keep elbow from moving. :

trl
tll
trl

t8l

13I

fzl

/rElDr*,rEt !f .l0lI
v)lunrq,I- qO06 n r

0 * g,tl nrlt -+

A.Imthhbl,
A1 r !!t!2 pl

ii ' o-9081 ,i"-'.
b) \trith appropriaic skr'rches ,Jefine baundlny rairer thick r.s urrd nror.*.oi* thicknessantl di-scuss their applice:ion. ..: .

a) Forinoders govt*.d o, *"ritu tbr."r, obtairr trre.scaling,ritios ror ,*", *r"n**. ..['*-*j

b) water florvs oi';er !-3 m long and 0.r ,,.y,d: flat prate at.,rs mrspararer ro it.
' calcutate (i) drag force o1 riat portion or prr,. 

"r=i;;d *o,oo*au.r, rayer is . ,

lanlr,ar (ii) totat irrag force on rm ,ia"r-or,tl" 1,.;.: [t: 998 kg/m3 andviscosity=10-6rn?is-- :---*. : ..... .. : .r,- .:-

.. rlt* 
:.: :, :

,..' , j'

,l.t1l
., l

.,.1.1
,;l

., .t,.

.:-r.:

-. : . ..
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I

i
I
I

I
I
't

I

I

Subject: - Fluid Mechanics (C8505)

i t Candidaesarerqgirdtogvetheiranswersinthirov.mwordsasfaraspracticabla

m

fr"i'a

{ AttewtS!ryestion*
{ -ruigrG 

in tt" 
^*Sk 

indicate FulI Marks'
{ Asswre suitable futa if neeessrY.

l. Derive m expressionifu srrface tension alldJ cryiltarity. A l5 cm diameter vertical

cylinder .,"t* .o*irrt ically inside another. cylindcr of diamets t5.10 cm both

"yrina.o 
are 21;ffigh. rhe space.',bettreen ttre q{inders is filled with a liqui'd uiLose

viscosity is unlcnown.f?" torgui of iz xm is required to rotate the inner cylinder at 100

rprn deterrrine the vidosity of the flIid'

z. In tlre fig*. below thd;pdures at l[ and B are the satne, 100 kPa. If water is intoduced

;,A;;;;.." p^id im kpa, fin{ the new positions.of t\.ry1cYty..T*.9"nnecting

tube.is an tmiform i*io in diameter. Assume no change in the liquid densities. .'

12+41

t6I

Itant preszure force due to iater-.on a curved surface BCDEF of l0 m3. a) Find the resul

length as shoum in figure below' , ':l

-19.r(ItI/#j

Er

2

- - - --
2

2

b) Explain the use of hydrometer and shortly explain the conditions of stability of

s= I

3m

I

I

c

E

floaring bodies. t6I



T I

c)Acloscrtcylindricaltankoflmdianrctcrand2mhighiscornpletelyfillcdwith
lvat€r. If it is being rom"a *orrt its vtrtical a:ris with ruriform specd of t00 rpuu

;ffip*;; inrcfuty diagrmalong $rfaceAB ardAc withvalues- t6l

w

A

iB

C

J

2q
|:l

i.+

D

I

4. sketch the streamlines represented by the stream fuirction v = x2+1. Find also tlre

velocity *a it ai,orionJpoint(3'4)' [3+3]

5. water is pumped at 0.t2m3/s from the lower to the up'per reservoir as shown in figure

bclow. Pipe friction losses h, =27v2 l}g'wltere V is the aYcrage velocity in the pipe

(diametel.: 1?;9). tf p.,,,p i, 75% effrcient' what horse porver is needed to drive 
'* o*,,

DrawTEL andHGL'

150 rn

l20m '::

ii"-.
*itr

6.
kg/*l.Neglect losses. lf Pr : 170

OSZZ). Estimate ' (a) Pz and(b) th

dr =6 cm

[4+sl
I

I
!

I

I

i
I



1

7- Igooling fiietior losscg calculatc fu.Dagnitudc and ditcction of rcmltant forcc, cxerled

on tbe bcnd wtcn water dischrgg * ftc amoryhcre as dtOwn in figue below- Both

nozzles discharge water with a vclocity of 20 m/sec. Consiilcr tbe ues ofthc pipc ad thc
nozzlcs lic ir ahorizontal Plana t8I

dr= 12cm
V1
--+

Vz

\4 dr= l0 crn

8. Define bounday laycr concepl fxptain the tcrms bormdary laycr thickness, laminar

sublayer and point of separation of bomdary layer with slcach. tsl
9. Distingufuh behrcen prcssure and ftiction drags. Explain wi& skaclres, why thc acrofoil

is desigpcd as stcamlincs body. t5l
I0. Distingristr betrreen distorted and urdistorted modeling Explain the working prirrciple

ofdimensioral analysis by Buckinghemrs fI theorem. [2+5]

**+

:r ..r

1'. r .'*-''*t-*' t{ssre'"

: ..'

-+"iif'r'

!

i

'I

I

!
I

I

I

!

't
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{ Candidates are required to give their answers in{ Attempl All questioru- :

r' The/igures in the margin indicate Fult Mar*s.{ Assume suitable data if necessary.-

Explain Cavitation and vapor pressure. k9r9 that capillary depression (h) in the tube ofradius r when inserted in mercury (sp.gr.sr) above *t i"t ,ii[ria bf sp.gr. s2 lies is given
2ocos0DlIn=-' 

4(S, -Sr) ' 
,

2' Find the pressure difference between pipes A and B which filled with liquid of sp.gr. 1.6

their o1n words as far as practicable.

I

a

12+41

t6l

t8I

' ,: |.:.t'

P 7 r'r*>

3' a) Find the resultant hydrostatic prcssure force due to water on a curved surface BCDE
as shown in figure berow. Consider the rength of the surface is r0 m.

B
2

E

S.1,6

S:l -

I

I

I

I

)

'++
156.96 KN/mr



b) Define metacentre and find the expression for metacentric height'

c) A closed cylindrical tank completely frtled with water is being rotated with constanl

- 
ffi of ttig rpm about its ads vertical as shown in figure below' Draw the pressure

inrensity diagram along AB and AC, with values-

t6l

t6l

[3+3I

[s+3J

I mdia

A

2

B
\ll

4- Given i=Axyi+2y'j, find stream ftmction and plot se'veral streamlines in first

quandrant. The coordinates are in met€rs'

5. The turbine syst€xn in figure below drarxs water from the upper reservoir tlrough a

uniform aiamerer pipc;;;";" pouer for a city- For a designtiow yte of l'2 mrls, the

fiiction loss in 5 ,. il#;i" rhe power in KW ixtracted by the turbins' Draw TEL and

HGL.
l50m

ll0 m

=8cm

6. A sharp-edged notch in the form of, a symmetricat trapezium' The horizontal base is

100 mm wide,,the 1oti. i00 mm uride and the depth is 300 mm- Derive from the first

;;;ror.r a formula i"ruting the disctnrge to.the upstream water level, and estimate ths

discharge when the npil;;; *tfrT is 22ti mm above the level of the base of

no6h. Assum" th"r C.'i.;Jilratthe velocity of approach is negligible' 17+21

?. Igroring friction losses, calculate the magrritude and the direction of resultant force

exerted on the bend when water disclrarges at the atmosphere as shown in figure below-

Bo0r nozzles Ois"ffi *ater with a velocity of l5 mlsec- The aces of systems are lie in a

borizontalPlane. Vp
t8l

Vr v2

dz= l0 cm

$
G



t

8. Define borpdary layer concept with sketch. Explain ctedy the phenornenon of boundary

layer separation.and how it can be prevented'

9. Find the expression for pressrre and fiiction dragg lVhat do you understand by a

strreamline body? Give some examples of streamline body-

10. Erplain the laws of similarity between modcl and Prototypc. In a flow through a small

orilice discharging fieely into arnosphere under a constfff head (H], tbe flow discharge

(Q) depcnds on diameter of pipe (d), mnsant head, dynamic viscosity (p), density of
lluid (p) ard acc.eleration due to gravity (g). Using Rayleigfr's methods devdop the

rclation in terms ofnon{imeosional tenns-

t5l

t5I

[2+s]
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./ Candidates are required to grve their answers in their owu words as far as practicable.

{ Attempt Allquestions.
t fne isrnes in the mugin indicate FulLMarhs'
/ Assume suitable data if necessary-

I. Explain the deterrrination of viscosity by viscometer. A pressure vessel has an internal

volume of 0.5 mr at atmospheri" pr"rs*L. It is desired to test the vessel at 3000 bar by

purnping water into it. The estimated variation in the change of the empty voltmne of the

container due to pressuization to 3000 bar is 0.6 percent. Calculate the mass of water to

be pumped into the vessel to attain the desired pressure level given the buik modulus of
water as 2000 MP"

Z. Define absoftrte and gauge pressure. Determine (i) the gauge pressure reading on the

pressure gauge and (ii) the height h, of the mercury monometer. Take liquid density : 800

kE/*',vapour pressure = 120 Kpa (abs) and atuospheric pressure = 101 kpa (abs)'

h

12+41

12+51

t8l

I
G

a) Find the resuitant pressure force on curved surface ABCDE due to liquid with specific' 
wvi1ty s: 1..1 take largth ofthe cr:rved surface (normal to the paper as 20 m-)

4m

He

3

az

C

.E
J*--iLg+

l.

't

Liquid

*

r

4m



$

b) The u-tube .A.B and cD shown in figrne below fiIleri with water- The tube AB is

seated where as ftbe cD is open to atrnosphoe. Find the p_ressure intensities at the

prirt, a, B and c where it is r'otating with axis Y:Y with unifomr rotation of 60 rpm-

lY

?
t7I

[3+3]

12+21

12+41

[s+3]

D

I

c

Y

c) What are the importance of Metacentre? How do you determine the metacentrie- 
height ofareclangularvessel in laboratory?

4. Vetocity vector of flow field is given by V = 2x3 ?-O*'Vl . Determine the equation of

stream lirc. Also determine expression of ry and {'
5. Integrate Eglet's equation along a streamline and obtain Bernoulli's equation (No

dsiiation of Euler equation required). What will be the Bernoulli's equation between two

[int"*lo" the,re are head losses, work done by a machine (tr:rbine).and energy srpplied

Uy tU" mrchi.re (pump) betwcenthose points-

6. a) What is Cippoletri notch? A tank of area A is provided with an arifice 40 mnr in

diamaer a{its bouom. Water flows into tank at a uniform rale from the top antl is

discharged tbirough the orifice. It is fornd that when the head of the water over tbe

- orilice is 0.6E ,,"m" *uto surface rose at 0.0014 m/sec. but, when the head of water

is 1.24 rn, the water surface rose at 0.00062 m/sec. Find the rate of inflow and the

cross-sectional area of the tank' Take Co = 0'62'

b) A venh[imeter is to be fitted in a horizontal qrr ?f1.15 m diameter to meastre a

flow of water which may be anyttring rry to 240 m'l hour. The pressure hcad at the

inlet for this flow is 18 m above atrnosSeric and the pressure head at the th,roat must

not be lower than 7 m below atnospheric. Between the inlet and the throat there is an

estimated frictional loss of l0% of the difference in pressure head bdween these

poitrts.calculate the minimum allowable diameter for the throat.

'7. A 5 cm diameter jet delivering 56 liters of water per sec impinges without shock on a

sedes of vanes moving at 12 Js in the same direction as the jet' The vanes ue curved so

. that they would, if stationary, deflect ihe jet througfu q *4: of 135o. Fluid resistance
': . ;;;;',h" r"laiive velocity at exit tom the vanes to 0.90 of that at entrance. Deterurine

(a) ttn magnitude and direction of the resultant force on the vanes (b) The work done per

secord by'ihe vanes-

t7)

t6l



$

8. Define the concept of boundary layer. Explain the govth of boundary layer in a clory-

.*u*r,*no*l.ai'"threeexamplesofuseofboundarylayerconces.[l
9. An aircraft rreighting t000KN when empty has a wing area oJ220 m2' It is to Eke offat

a velocity of 3OO dre, and a 20" angle of attack. Determine &e allowable weight of

cargo and pow€r *;* for the engine, Take density of air as l.2kglm3.-Assume

.o"h"i*t of fn for tU* wing at 20o, angle of attack as 1.42 and coefficient of drag as

0.17.

l0: List out the guiding rules for the choice of repeating vaiables in Buckingham zt method'

Also stare the rules that apply to form the groups of dimensionlcss.Tr-term' A prpe line of

2 m dia,eter is to be d*{;rd to carry thi oil at &e rate of 5 m'/s with specific gravity

0.8 and viscosity of O.O+ipoise. Test u.ere conducted using a pipe of 20 cm diameter

with waterhaving viscosity of O.Ot poise. Calculate the velocity and rate of flow required

for model.

+3+l]

[3+2]

[2+3]

I

I
i

I

t

I

I

I

I

I

!

I

i

'i

i

i
I

:
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,-.-.]...::.,-....',..j..1.-..',

1. .Explain the determinatiou.of vlseosity:Uy:visoomcter. A U-tube. is made up qf hro
. capiUaries of bores I.5 rnnn and 2rnm rcspectively.-The Il tube is held verticat and

. partially filled with liquid whose surface tension o = 0.075 N/m- Find out'thi mas$

denprryof the liquid if the differ.ence in two menisci is 2 mrn. Assume angle of contact is

_.q

Zf.IO. , . .,. .: .. ..
Given: Container of mercury with vertical tubeq d1 7 39.5 qrm Brass cylinder wi&
D:37,5 nnm and H:.76.2 nuh-is introduced intolarger tubq, where it floats. Take

Sumss.=8.5.....,..'.'...,:.:-l

[3+3]
1

4J

h

Find: (a) Pressure on bottom of cylinder
(b) New equilibrium level; h, of mercury

3. a) Find the resultant pressure force on curved surface ABCDE due to liquid with specific
gravity S : 1.25 take length of the curved surface ( normai to the paper) as l0 m. t8I

m

B

E I

2m

rn

2m



f

1':

:

.b). The u-tube shown in figur9 below is filled with water- It is sealed ar $ ana open1g
' "'' ill-rLoqpl#" n'1hI *t" is rotated aborit r'stical axis eB ai tooo rprn. If tlie U-

tube is now splm at 300 rpm, what will the pressure be at A? If a small leaks appgar at

A, how much water will be lost at D? t6I

A D

Ir-= {tn

4 lE*pf"io the metacentre with appropiate diagraur. Write dolvn the steps for.

I a"tur*iriiog metacenkic heigbt:in laboratoii experiment' 
.

4. a) Consider fuily developed twq*dim€ilsional flow- F** lyq infinite paralle! glatq- - ;;;Ird W-ai*** b with the.{xr-ttrlof ana bottom plate stationary and.forced.

rresswe.sadieot fraririos 
the IIow [# ,t**o*,*drrtsati*): Th: flow is]

steady, incompressible and two{iqensionat in x-y plane. The velocity compoggats

are givanby: . l

2p. dx "

where p is fluicls viscosrtv. Is this flowrotational or irrotational? . i .

b) A steady, incompressible, two dimensional velocity field is grven by

i- t ^ - r+y)i+(-o-s-3x-2'sY)i,f =(1+2.5x

Where k, and 'y' are in m and magpitude of velocity in m/s. Determine, if there are

any stagrration points inthis flowfield and if so, where they are'

5. Develop Bernoulli's equation Uase{ o1 Eulet's equation of motion Explain ttre fom '

applicationq ofthis principfe in engineering

6. a) Figure below shows a venturimeter with its axis verticai and ananged as a srctioq

device. The throa! area and tlre outlet area of the venturi are 0'00025m2 and 0'001m/

,",p""ti,ay. If the verrtrni discharges into the atrnospherl determine the minimum

aisct arg" in the.venturi at uihictr flow will occur up the suction pipe'

I2+4

tl

2

trl-

I'

t+tlt
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b) A shfrp e4ged rectangular.notch 30 c,m long and'a right-angled tiangular aotch ee to
' b*"4 atE*"tively:for Ssugng a discbarge estimatea to be abdut 20lit/s. Fmd in

'each 
cases Oe percenUge e"mr. in computing ttie dischqge that would be intloduced

by an enor of I mm in oUserving ttre head over the Notch. t5]

l. A :r2O. bend+um reducer has 300 mm diamet€r at inlet and 200 mm diameter at the

sutlet end. lVhen &e ba.d-cuia reducsr canias 030 m1/S of watsr, pfsl"" $ !e.cti9n
:ifiotJtlt-ir 2lO XCI-I/ml. Assrxne no energy losses in the bend .and deterrrine the ,

iUo**tu of fOrce €)Grted by fle bend on ttre'flow; Assume the veight of the bend plus . ' , '

ua.t; in itto be 1500 N; As*me, section 2 (outlet) to be 0.40 m above sections l(inlef). - ' tl] -

I*"-pfet of use of borndary I-ayer conpept- [1+3+11

9. A thin circulr cylinder of infmite length" is placed transversely in fluid sFeaP, dralv

(Sketch only) the chnges in florry.p4tern and drag coefficient with lEspect to vaiatioa in

Reynold numi"r. Defire the terms associiated with the Aer-ofoil with neat sketch.

10. a) &finedistoredmodel'andiaimportanceinmodelaualysis-,'.. .. . . : '. . : . .

b) ,{.pipeline of ? m Aanreter'.is:to be desigred to carry the.oil 1th: rate S,m3rt^11ing

. rpgr. O.eZ *rdviscosity lt: 0.04 por1 Te'sts were condusted using'a pipe of 20 ctn

d;3fo"t* anil water. as ailiquid: Find the vblocity and rate of flow rcquired for the

[3+2]

ll+21

I

i
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{ Attempt All questions.
{ Ttufigwes inthe nwginindicqte Fall Matk-
{ Assume saitable data if necessary.

'/ Graph paper will be Prwided.

l. a) Explairi the lab experiment to determine &e viscosity of fluid ,'sr.g capillary'tube

viscometer.

b) Defme compressibilitY of fluid

Z: Two U-tube manometers are upriglrt and the other inverted t5rye, are connected acnoss a

water line and an oil line as shorvnin figrre below.Ifhr :5cm what shall hz be?

t4I

t2l

I6I

UI

20 cm

s:0.9
l5

Water

Mercury s: 13.6

3. a) Given: Long square wooden block pivoted on one edge, in equilibrium in water as

shown. Friction in pivot is negligible

Find: Specific gravitY of Lhe wood

l AK

d=O,6m
1=1.2m

Pivot, O

.Wood

lffaIer



b) A rigid gde is hingd at one md and is located between partitions in atr opea ftmk
codainitrg liquid (S = 1,5) as shom in figtre. A concrete block (Sp.wt = 25 KN/ml)
is to be hmg ftom cnnre portion of gde. Dct€strrinc the required volume ofthi block :

so that tbe rwtion of the gato m tb prtition A is zero. Thc gate is 0J5 m wide with
ancgligiblenreigh and hingc is smooth.

4. Given:Velocif field i=(err-e)i-eyl; A=0.2s-r,B=0.6s-r,xinm. tq1

Find: (a) Acceleration at (x,y) = (2,4)

(b) P.lot of stlrcamlines

5- Brylain thc phJxsical meaning, of tcrms in Bernoulli's,energy equation Also rmite tlre
linitation ofthis eqnarim t4l

6- a) A cylin&icd tank of intemal diameter 0-5 m, length 1.4 rn and axis vertical hac a J
crn dimeter sbarp-edged orifice (Q = 0.6) in the bottom, oPen to a*rnosphera The

tank is open at the top and empty, If water urerc admitted into the tank fron above at a

cmstf,fi rale of 900 litershliuute how long will it takc tq just fiIl the tmk? How
muchwater.will,cscape though thc:orifice during that period? [4+21

b) A flow nozzle is a device i$ertcd in to a plp€ as shown in figure below. If Ar is &e
exit area oftlre flow nozzle, show &at for incompressible flow we get for Q. t6I

Q=
Pr -Pz

-(A2l A)'1

t8l

T

S=15sEt.q



I
;
I

?. TfuuBtsr ta* in figrnc below tums oo a fiictiml€ss clt ard fceds a jet of dimetcr 3
' ;;;.l""t y-lo-.lr whi6h is rkflesd 50" by a vm. Cmpute the msion in thc

srryPorting cable. t8l

lOm/s

.CI.o *
3cm

8. Differcntiatc betwe€n bomdary layer thicloess md'displaceincnt thickness. Derive an

orpression for th displaceme'nt 6ickness'

- 9. Define aer{tfoil with accryteil teminology with neat sk€tch- A wing uith a $an of'22 m
'' ;;;;'',[,o11; uto .oro noriziltalv with a velocitv of 760 knhtr' If the wine

supporn 280 KlI. Find: .,.

a) Required value of lift coefficient

uirr*u"aatag ., ,

10. List out 1tr*'step ofRayleigh's method qt"U f* dimcnsional analysis' In 1:20 model of a
':: -i,ifrgi":;;iy;tdilhr"gt are l3m/s and 1.85 m3/s Compute the i6rrespouding

velocity and discharge in the prototype'

***

)

- ,''! ':. : ,

t3+41

[3+sJ
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- FluidMechanics (cE505)

{ Candidaes are required to give their answers int Attempt&questiorc.
r'_ rufigares in the nogin indicate Fuil Marks.

their own words as far as p,racticable.

SG= I.l
3m

6m

Unknown liquid
4m

y=25 lm

3, Figure shows a gate wf,ose profile is given ay *= Ji . It holds water to a depth of2m bctrind it If drewid& of gate is 5rq determine the forcc p requir$ to hold-thcgptc in placc. (7)

l' Explain the de'ffminstion o!-viscosity of fiuid in.lab using capilrary rube vimmeter. show ftar &ecap,rary rise of riquid of specific graviry 7 u"ttr"", t ro 
"ono-nt;i 

glass rubes of radii Rr a{rd Rz (Rz > Rr)
and contact angte 0 is crvfi py A = W*L

2' srate pasca's ra*'of ryT** ffi;fi g.g3::h*y. ,iianomster rube is conn€cr'd -:.::diamaer'tankasshownln figure. Determi""trr"a.uryoia"ffiffiil;id intleank. g+4)

P

x: JI

0.02 m

Air(P";r= lJ

S=I-2

Hinge

4' Au oil &nker 3 m widg, 2 m deep and l0 m Iong contains oir ofdensiry g00 kglm3 to a dept6 of Im. Detemrine the maximum f,oii-r,t i urrriJ#iro rt 
"t "r, 

be g,ven io ih" turt". *uch that theoil just reaches its top 9oa, Further, if ttre tantei.is closed completely with the oil and acceteratedhorizontaily ar 3 n/sec2, determinsthe torai rioua tr*t ,, d;;;i;;i re", 
"oa, 

and on one itslongituCinal vertical sides. 
- --r--- sD 'rvut al',r I 

(,+Z+Z+Z)



I

5. For thc flor of an incomprcssibb-huid, the vclocity qnnponent in x dircction is u = alz +by asd vctocrty
componaltinzdirectiopisw-0.Fiirdthevelocf-componcrrtviny-direetionsu*ritratr=OAy=g.
Also detenninc eguation'of *eam fiurction and veldeity potartial function. e+ZtZ1

6.' 'A pump delivers 0.0E m3/s of water at 70 KN/mz to a maclrine which is 6m higtier than rtru .*t r,,oii $tre"e.

Thc tosses bct!ileei the rcservoir surface and mactrine inla are estimated to be 7.5 f where V is the

velocity of flow in 7.5 cm diamcter <ielivcy pipc fiam purnp to mdrine. Derermine ,r3'*** *r* a
derivepump if it is 80% efficient (4)

7. Prove {r* equation of head loss in vcnturimeter is girrcn by hr. = h(l{o2} wlure q is coefficient of

. 
dischareo and h is wnturihead orpiczometeri" nTfi* (6)

Write a program to find the time. required to €nrpty the hemisphaical'tank from H1 tel'el to Hz level. Thi'program should displsy the times required to empty by each dH level. (6)

8. A broad crested weir of 50m length bas 50 cm height of Rrter above its crest. Find the rna,rimum disoharge
thmugh the channel considering approach velocity when the channel has a flonr deph lm and width 50m on
the upstream side of weir. (6)

9. A reducing right angled bend lies in a horizontal plane. lVater enters from sestion I with velocity 3
m/sec with Pressurc 30 kPa and leaves towards section 2 as shown in figure betow. The diameter at the
entrance is 500 mm and the exit it is 400 rnm. Neglecting any friction loss find the magnitude and
direction ofthe resuhant force on tbe bend. (S)

(ii

3

10. Define boundary layer eoncept and its phenornenon. lr[irite down the characteristics ofboundary layer
formation on a thin plate, kept in flowing liguid. Describe the viscous suElaysr and absolute
rougfiness beight explain the use ofthis concept in engineering application. (2+2+3)

I l- a) Define airfoil with net sketch and atso o.piain its impotance. (r+}}l)

U) auto mobite having a projeacd area of i.,eqn'z anA drag coefficient C6 = 0.35 travels at a unifonn speed
of 60l(n/tr in stitl air of dessity l2 kg/m3. Calculate the power required to owrcome theah resi'stance.
If thc drag coefficient of the autoutobile is redrced W $n/o by improving strearnlining what p€rcenrage
inoease in ryced couid be obtained with ihe same power? $)

12. a) Explain tte concept of Dimension Analysis by using Buckingham's fl-&eorem and principle of
selocting rep--ating variables. (4)

b) Distinguish berween rmdistorted and distorted model and their advantages. For Froude model law
find the discharge and velocity scale ratios for distorted modelling. (4)
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/ Attempt All qircstions.
'/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Futt Marhs,.
{ Assume suitable dota f necessary.

l. A disk of raCius r0 rotates at angular velocity o inside an oil bath'of viscosity p as showa
in figure belorv. Assuming a linear velocity profile and neglecting shear on th. outer disk
edges, derive an expression for the viscous torque on the di;k.

,fuhjrt,'I. - |jluirl i\,lcr,.lrunir-:.s f( 'ri.tll.)l

Candidates are reqtrircrl to givc thcir ilns\rcrs in thcir own wortls as lirr as practicatrle

Gearance

t6l

6,}

h

A

2. A suction cup, is used to support a plate of weiglrt IrV as shorvn in tiglre. For the conditioll
sholyp, determine weight of plate W. , . ;,, . .:. ; i6l

l!L;;:i.-4!ii71>.ti14,. :

j-..vaccum
I

;'
i
I

El
rrll
Flrl

I

I

t

Sp.gr = 8

'' --:.-..S 
= 1

Plate

0.65 m dia|- "-. ---- -

3. a) A block of wood having voiume of 0.034 mi ancl weighing 300 N is suspended in
lrater as shown in figure below. A ivcoden rod cf length 3.4 m ancl cross sectionai
area}}A$ nrmz is attached to the weight and also to the wali. It-the weight of rod is l6
N, lvhat r',,ill angle 0 be for equilibrium?

310
mftt

l -2o00rnm,
': ' .' :' .1:j.' :

&i,
lI'r:) 'r,i-... J

t8l
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lr)r\stutlcrllst}l:iik.iirrllir:t.ir||.|:l'l'lt|lth'.ittrlllr;]crt.t:,lcrtlrlr..Ilrctr,'lir:rsi:;cylitrtlricirl.
twir;c irs ra,ll .,rs rt is *,iti.l. r,,r.r lilts,l r.rrlrc hrinr. llu w;llrt:; l, krt,rv rvltltl;tctccttt tlf lltrr

c.la hc shrxritl iri*f'r*rirr" tlrc ritle bcgins' so th.t.trrtntr tll'it spills dwi*g tlrc 5i11

dropr, in *ni"n tfr" ,oti". "o*rt*' ""t,i"u.i 
O.iSg accctcnltiou tl u 45o unglc bclow tlrc

horiz,nral. M.k;;;;;r"uroti.rn lbr him, negiecting sloshing untl assrtrning t'at the

glzss is vertical at all tirnes'

4. Given: velocitr treld i=(Ax-B)?-ey'j; n=0'2s-r' B=0'6s-r.x in m

Find:
a) General expression for acceleration of a tluid particle

Ui e*"f"t"idn rtt (x'y) = (0'413)' (l'2) and (2'4)

c) Ftot of streamitnes

di .+"""t"tution vectors on Plot

5.lftirevelocityatirointAinirgureislsrrys,WhatistheprcssureatpoilrtBilwerlegi$ct

t7]

t6l
.l

[4]
fricticn?

A
.7f.=-ff-<...-

I

15rn s 75 mm

l] * tii:lj ;"ri,-i:

EU

I
*rF+- lfi,pt = L-r_.lru-

6.a)r\rreckecl-tlolrtlDrventuri'sectior'-ofapipeflowclcvclopsalowlrressiuelvhichcan
[s used ,o orp,J*-nuiA up*ur,t fion. I l"'"*oir as shlrm in iigure below' Usiug

Ilemouili,s "qu;;;r;,h 
no iour"*,.,J*ri"" * ."pt"ssion for the exii velocity v2 ihat

is just sutrlci-.il;;r;;" ,"."*"ir tluid to risa in the tube up to scction 1'

ii.S r* L

q
I

t8l

t4j

Dr

'lflarer

rttrt

ii!'ll{r

b) Derive an expression tbr the clischarge ov;r ir triangtrlar ltotcir or wsir'



4

7. Given: Reducing elbow shown Fluid is water.
Find: Force components needed to keep elbow fmm moving.

rfitr ,Iu6q fr- $ hg

9=0.11 l#rt*+

l8l

c

I I

,lr
Itr

8" & '* I2o itPa t,rbrl'' i3 r {).6,9,g1 *r

8. The velocity distribution in a laminar boundary layer on a t'lat plate is given by

*=u +bm+cmz +dm3 where u = locar velocity, u = free stream velociry, m = y/8, 6
iJ 

---q r-'YYr!r' v 
^rw Jrrv

= bourdar,v layer thickness. Find the coefficients a, b, c and d and compute the
dispiacernent thickness- 

[4+3]
9. Givin: Military' aircraft with Ir{ = 8000 kg, lands at 350 km/hr and is slovred b;r a

paraclii:te rvil.ir,F, = i J rn? area. t8l
Find:'
a) Estir,rate +f ti:ne needed to slow to 200 km/hr
b) Maximum deceleration rate

Modei the chirte as ari open hemisphere.

,.':ri
.,{t;*

Stregiect dmg of aircraft)
10. a) What is similitude? Explain kinema*ic and dynamic similantv.

b) Describe Reynold's and Fioude's model law with their applications.

*++

t3l

t5l

;
4

Lt'd
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./ Caniliclates arc rr:rluirccl ru giv,: llisir ilrxrvL'rs in tltcir owtl rvttt'cls as lirr as pructicublu'

J :ltlcrttTtl .'lll qut'tlitttts
,/ l'tn'ligt,tt ittt tht' ,r,'trgnr tmli"tr l'ul!-!b!Lt
J ..1.t-r',,rrtir s tt iI nhl r' t lttl, t iI' ttr' t'r"$'r'ri' ]"

l. a) Wrirc tlrc prirrtiplcs ot'sttrvcyitrp'

h) A stccl ta,c stiurdanlizetl irr clrr-:rriuy corrtliliurr rrt 10"(ilutrtpcralttre:utd l2 kg prrll

was tbtmrl to be 29.985 cm. r\ line measured with this tupe under a pull ol l6 kg and

at a mcan templrature of 28''C rvzus founcl to be (r80 rn luttg. Assttnrittg that the tape is

supporl.ed u, 
"rr"ry 

20 m lcngttr. Fincl the trrre lerrgth of the line given that cross

sectionat ur"uffi"":;;i ;j, Young's mo<iulus of elasticity -E=2'[0xt06kg/cru2'

coefficient of linear expansion, u = I 1x l0-5/'C and rveight of tape : l0 grn/cc'

2. a) Explain fore bearing, back bearing, Magnetic bearing and true bearing'

b) In a traverse. survey follorving FB and BB were recorded at a place where local

attraction was susPected'

Lines AB BC CD DE EA

FB ?2"15', 39"30' I 9 I 
o4.5', 3J00 I 5' 242"45',

lf I) 200"i0' 222\4', I 3"00' 147"45', 62"45

Fincl tire corl:rct 
'bearilrgs arrcl nlciuded angles'

3. r.) i:,xplain rc(:ii-'rocai anti precise levelirrg'

b) Durirrg flv leveling the folltrrving note is rtade:

BS: 0'i'2,2'G5, l'42,2'63 anci 2'42 rn

FS: 2-44,1'35' 0'53 and 2'41 m

The first R.qj was taken on a BM cf RL 1000.00m. From the last BS it is recluired to

set4pegs,*.hu'adistanceois0monarisinggradientoilin200.Entert.hesenotes
in rhc rh.rn ,.,iu i*r"i book anc calculate tirc R.L.of the top of each peg b;l the rise aoci
lir trr'- rv^'rr

fall rnethod. Also salculate tha.staff reaclings cn each oeg'

4. a) F.rplain Racliation and Intersection nrethocls of plarie lable survey'

'b) 
ComPute thc rrrettn lroriz.onttrl angles and adjust tlrenr if tlecessar},:

[{orizontal circle
Inst.Station Target Station F.L

gtti I\tJ([(tlrrtsr
NDr,i\

A 00"00'20" 180"00'40"

B 50.,45',20" 230045'30"

L i 40050'5 5 " 320"5 I '05 "
r\
IJ ^inCratr!nt,4J\, t\l r\/

-l r1o I I1: lii'l' t
iu iv vv

l6l

u0l

i6l

Iioj

o

[6]

ll0l

t6l

[ 10]

i2x8l
5. Write short nttes on: (atly fwo;)

ii Trapez.c'iciai :rnd Simpor"s 1/3 rule

ii;' f.in*iple ot' ciectronic disi.arlie meastirernent

iii f ri.. i pf es i: i' triu n gurlatioir a ui! rri I titcr iaiion

BE

BCE

Full I:Iarks

I'ass fuIarks

3 hrs.TimeII/IYear I Part

,ld.*
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Subject: - Fluid Mechanics (cE5o5)
/ candidates are rcqulred to give ttreir answers in rheir own words as far as practicablat- ltenptAll questions. 

:,

{ Grqh paper wilt be prwided./ Assume suitable data dnecessary-

I. &1at i.s continnum concepr in fiuid? Exprail the cavitation pbenoercne.
2- compute thlplelsure of nmter flgyrg tbrough a pipe sho,*a in the figrne berow.

t:tKrc

[3+3]

t6l

t8I

6Ocm

Fluid of Sp. pr. - 2.a

(ilygrir \\'llcr

-T-

!t*
I

3 Gale AB in ligure berow is a rrcnrogcneous mass,f rg0 kg, r.2 m rvide i,ro ihc paper,
re.sti,g', on smoo(h rronom B. Itrr what treprh h wiil the f.rr."it p"iri n bc zcro?

(r " l? lf,O lr2nr

_l
I

,V
I I

L
4' A Yery tall l0 cm dihmeler vase contains ll78 cml of water. when spun steadiiy to

t*ip]" dbid &3} rotation, -a 4 cm diameter dry spot appears ar rhe bonom of rhe vase.
What is the rotatjon rate, in revlmtn for this condirion?

5' Thex- and y- comPonents.of fluid velocity in a two-dimensional flow field are u = x and
v = 'y respectively. Determine lhe strearn ftlnction and plot lhe strearn lines for g: l,Z, 3

17)

t6I



I

6. From Euids equation' derive the Bemoullis equaiion'

' 'rn urhich calculates ume mquired to mmpierclv srnpE'ing tbe hsni

?. Derive as exPrry:
' ' 

Ini"J"^f ** tiich stas iull al the tr:gmmug'

8. A nnbine is set 4l m bclow water level ofa reservoir anri is l'ed by a 60 cm Jiamaer pipe

as shour rn figurc ;#;'; 'non 
pipt 

"f 
;';;;eter d'sclrarges tbe n*er at a iate cf

0.9 mr/s no* ,,ir"ui*; 
"d';,l""reb;;:'ii.rt" 

to"'r loss ;f heat! is -ln of cil oi

}r.er3.g and &e *"q;:h;#vl: tsv";;;tt,' pourerouprn ortk turune'

t4J

t5l

i6l

T
I

I
1

i
!
I
i
I

I

_t

ls:

dr r\hr

(-'
'?urbil: alcrn die.

g. A llar plere is sirrck nolnrally l:y.ir:t 
1l'rvTr1-q 

5,-prn-il'diitttt:tcr w-itlt 
': 

i'clffity of l8

nils. Lratcuiat" itl tr'"iol':-g1-ll-'p'lt,q "#i1"t1t"iio*i;t-tt:'i 
&e force ott thc platc

.-when 
ir moves n *l#*"-a;A;,4;L-inafl*,'n "".tr"f 

ty tf A otrt' i2-t-21

!0. Wiren aier utii:ic rilii:i:s :;tt;i.s o[itl.i vil:es' si:trr tjtai tlic::l;r.r'ii:it.lit t:.'.figi':ncy cf |.!',e 
[4i

t7j

+2+5]

t8l

repeating variables'

L.
.,,G
*?-r..

'."i'4.,r

't* *
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BE
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PasItGrks
fimc
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2
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=1a-l)6 byusingpropertiesofdaerminate. tsl

by reducing it into normal form. tsI

u+4I

$ybjecl .Enginecring Mahgmqtics III 61150Il

/ Candidatesarerequirdtogivetheiranswersin&eirownwordsasfaraspracticable-
t Anenpt&questions-
I Thefigttres in the margin trdieate FnlI Markg
/ Assmte suitable dataif mcessary.

I thatProve

u3 3a2 3a I

^2 a2 +2a ?-a+l I
a Za+l a+2 I

1331
2. Defige transpose of a matrix. Prove that the transpose of the product of two matrices is

the product of tt 
"i. 

t ut tpose taken in reverse order' U +4J

3- Find the rank ofthe matix

t

J

3

4

o -s 6l
-2 t 2l
-2 -s 14l
-2 -4 sl

4. State Cayley-Harnilton Theorem. Use it to find the inverse of the matrix:

I

I

2

13
J-J

-4 -4
-t

5. p,ovethatthelineintegral 
[ia? 

ofacontinuousvectorfunction F defrnedinaregion

R is independent of the path c joining any two points in R if and only if there exists a

single valued scalar firnction {, having first order partial derivatives such that F = v0'

6- Evaruate I[i;dr where ?=y'**i rr'*'f **2y2i -a s is the surface of the

sphere *';-; +* = labove the xy-Plarc'

7. Apply Green's theorem in plane to evaluate' 
J 
i'a? where

+-+
i=(*'-*y3)T+(yz -Z*y) j *d C ii a square with vertices (0, 0), (2, A)' (2'7)'

(0,2).

8. Verify the stroke's lheorem ro, ?-(*2* v'>i -z*vl taken round the rectangle

bounded by the lines x : * a, Y = 0, Y = b'

tsl

t5l

tsl

lsl



t

9. Define Laptace transform of firnction (t)- Find tlre Laplace transform of ,'

a) te*sin3t b, +
10. Find th€ inverse Laplace trandorar of:

c2 -t2a) "' : b) tan '-- (s+2)' s

ll. solve tlre followinginitial value poblem by using Laplace transf,orm

Y" * 2Y' -3Y = sint, Y(0) 
: Y' (0) = 0'

12. Find the Fourier series of the frxrcrion f (*) = !I/ in the interval 0 < x < hrt

13. ObEin the half-range Fourier cosine series of siox in the interval 0 S x < n

14. Solve the linearprogramming problem maximize by simplex method

Maximize: Z = I0x1 + xz + 2xJ

Subject to: x1 *x2 - 2xr < l0
4x1 *x2+x3 <20

and x1, x2, x3 2 0-

15. Solve the linear programming probiem by simplex method using trvo phase method:

Maximize Z--3xt-xz
Subject to 2x1 :.xr > 2

xt+3xr<2
x:<4; Xt,x:20.

0n+21

[2+3I

t8l

I

i

i

I
i

:':

tsl

tsl

tsI

t71

!
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i
I
I

I

I

I
I
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Candidates are required to give &eir asums in their own words as far as practicabla
AttemptAll question*
The$gwes inthe nwgtnindicae FulI Mar*s.
Assurne suitable data if necesiory.

I. Apprying propqties of deteminms prove rhat 

ll Iill 
= - tu - af. tsI

t5l

tsl

tsl

2- Prove that every quae matix can be uniquely o9ressed as the sum of slmmeuic and
skcw-symmetric mafices.

3. Find the rank of the augmented matix and test the consistency of the system of linear
equations x+9y-z = 27, x-8y+l6z = lA, h+y+llz = 37. AIso find the solution if the
system is consistent

4. Sate Cayley-Ilmilton theorem and use it to find the inverse of the matix:

l-, , -3.]

lzr-61
I

L-r -z ol

5. ffF= 3xzyzzl+x3fi+zx3,p[,showthatf Faiisinaepenaentof thepathof iutegration-

Hence evaluate the integral on any path C fiom P: (000) to Q: (11,3). 13+21

6. EvaluatetheflrxofF={**y')l-25+2fror.rthesurfaceoft}replane2x+ y+22=6irl'urg
inthe firstoclanl I5l

7. State and prove the Green's theorem in plane. l5I

8. statestoke'stheore.m.Apptyittowauate I[&-t);"whereF=px-y)i-p'i-y'ri,
S is the upper half surface ofthe qphere * +f +*: a2 and C is its boundary. U+4I

' 9. Find the Laplacetramform of: (i) Sinhat Cosbt (ii) +1 : t5l

I 0. What do you mean by convolution of nvo firnctions f (t) and g(t)? Hence or otherwise

findtheinverselaplacetansformof @*4, U+4i

I L Using laplace trmsf,orrr, solve the initial value problem:
t5Iy" + 2y * 2y :ssinq y(0) : /(0) = 0.

i 2. Find the Fourier series to represent f(x) = *-l frorn -rc lo nand deduce that t5]

n2 1111
-I.___-L.--' 32 42'



13- Find half range sine as well as cosine series for (x) = e* in (02)'

14- Solve &e following LPP by th simplex method:

Maximize,P=-11*2:tz
Subject to:

-x1+ x2S2

- xl + 3x2 <12

x1 -4x2 34

x1 >0,x2 20
15. Solve the foltowing LPPbyBig'M, method:

Maximize, P : fi1+5x2

Subject to:

xl + 2x2 <18

2x1+x2s?l
x1 + x2 210

x120,x220

[2+3J

U]

t8l

i
I

I

I
I

I

I

I

i

i
I

I
I

I

!
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[2+l+l+1]

t5l

501)m

in their own wbrds.as/' Candidates arc requir.eit to givetheirasurrs far asPacticatile-

/'rut ig** in tW rygi; indicate Fall lilhrB-

/ *sime Ir/litahle futa ifrccesryy.

1. UsethePropertiesofdeterminanttoshqw.that '

ka+u12 .ca bc I .^ 
'

ft *' (b+q)2 ab [=i'0o1"+t+")' '

t'.

2.DefueH€rmitianmdskew-Hermiriano{asquarlccmptot'Ttil.IfAisaB}s$|are.:

3- Test *tn coruis*emcy of 'tbe system ty qqix rark methoil antt solve.it tt 
. ,r,

consistent

4. Frnd the cigenvatues of the mafiix A = li i , ! | -a '*" thtrn to cosrpute 
.

lz z 3I
(i) eigenvalues of All
(ii) detemrinmtof A .

(iii)ei gennalues 9f adj A

5. - Evaluate I"FAi where

f = *,2: o-

a-. --

F-Sinyr+x0+cosy)J I

d. Eraluate Jf,?a"l*n*" f,=y?*ol**'i t*h"* s is the sryface of rhe sphere

*,*y,*.}=,inthefi$toctmr:..

7. Apply Cr*.rjttt"or.minplanetoconputethp areaofthe *" L;l' \uJ

8- State Gauss divergencg theorem in vector calgulus' Apply. t: 
-:,^:t::

pll"**:0;*:t,Y: 0,Y.=42;0,2= a'' -'

9. State the conditiou for existeoce Fop€rty of Laplace lraisform' Find the l"apl*l- " : '"'":' 
'.

i .- -' l-cos2t U+2+21
transformof, (a) * &) ---

Jttj
' 10. Sr"r" the convolution theorem for inv'erse I aplace transform and use it to find the invdrse

tsI

t5l

s
Laplace transform of 

G{1Xs2; 4).

tsl



I l. solve rhe initial value prbblein by gpplying l'aplace transfbrm:

f 2. Obtain lhc Fourier serie's of f(x) = x+ f in - r < x J n'. "

13- Express f(D:f as ahalf-rmge sine ssries in 0 < x < 3:

14. SolvefollowingLPPbythe Simplexmethod:: ' 
j

Ma,rimize,P:x1 *x2

Subject.to ; zxt +x2< 16 . :

xrS6

. xr2& xzZ0 '

I 5 : Solve following l,PP by the Dual Method:

Minimi?E,C=2lxi'+50x2 .

Subjectto: '2l;r+5ru212 
.

. :' . 1*, +7xz2l7'
xr=o xz=o ' ***

t8I
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BE FuIl Marks i80
Programme All (ExceptBAR) Pass Marks 32

Year / Part illt Time 3 hrs.

Subject: - III rsn so4

/ Candidates rc required to grve their answers in their oum wondg as far as practicable.

d Attenpt!,,fiquestiow. .]:',.., ., :

' J" The fibwes in the mwgin indicate FulI Marhs- !: ' , '

/ Assune witable dato if necessary.

la az a3-11
l. If E [z U, - f l = 0; where a * b * c, apply the properties of determinants to show abc: l.

l; ,z c'- tl
.. 2. .Define an orlhogonal ma&ix. Prove ttrat the product oftwo orthogonal matrices ofthe same order

is also orthogonal-

3- For the matrix = [i I , find the modal matrix and the corresponding diagonal matrix.

4. State

A--

tsl

t5l

tsI

tsl

theorem and veriff the theorern fcr the square matrix

[1

tl
23
z

5. prove that.'for any simple closed curve C, the line integral f;F.af is independent of tlre path

joining the points A and B in the region if and only if f"F.ai = O . t5I

6. State Green's theorem in the plane. Using Green's theorem find the area of the hyporycloid

(,)'''+(;)'/'=r. rsl

+-++^-+
7. nvatuate Jfi.ia, o, Gauss' divergence theorem, where F =*1-r7+g2 -t1r- and S is

thecylinderformedbythesurfaces *2 +y2 =4,2=0,2=1. t5I

g. Verify Stoke's theorem for F = (x2'- yz)i + 2xy;'taken over the rectangular bounded by the lines

x=0rx=t,y=0ry=b- t5]

g. Define Laplace tansform of (0. Find the Laplace transform of:

a) t e{ cosht b) ry u+l,5+2.51

10. Find the inversc kplace Eansform of:

[2.s+2.s\a) ros* b) #;t
I l. Solve the initial value problern y' + 4f a 3Y = 0, y(0) = 3, y'(0): I by using Laplace tansform- tsl

12. FindtheFourierseriesof(x) =2x-x2 in(0,2). tsl

13. Obtainthehalfrangesineseriesfor(x):e*in0<xcl' t5l

i4. Use Simplexmethodto solve following LPP: t71

Maximize,P=50xr+8Ox2
Subjectto: x1 +2x2332

3x1+ 4xz384
X1'X2)$

15. Soh,ethefollowinglPPbyusingbigMmethod: t8l

Maximize, P:2x+ Y

Subjectto: x=Y< 10

-x+y>-2
x.yz0
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TN,JBHUVAN I'NIVERSITY

INSTIruTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Controt Division
2076Chaitra

Erarm.

Lcvel BE FulI Iilarls Rj)

Programtne All(ErceptBAR) Passltfer*s 32

YcerlPart fin Time 3 hrs.

Subiect: Mathemati cs lll (SH stt )
/ Cardidates are required to give their ansrrrcrs in their ovm words as far as practicable./ Attempt All qaestions,
{ The fiWes in the mrgin indicate Futi Morks.
{ Assme saitable data ifnecessary. :

.

:

ii
,j

i
i
t
1
tI
I
i
t
I

i
II
I
t

I,
I
I
!
tt
t
t

i
j
;
i
i
I

I

II
I
!

i
I
I
I

1. Prove tlrat Zab

2b

of daenninants

2. Proye that every sqwtre complex matix can uniquety be o<pressed as a -sum of a
Hermitian and a skew-Hermitian matix-

+r2 -b2 zarb

l-a2 +b2

-2a

-2b
2a

l-a2 - ,'l
=g+az +b2)3 by using the properties

isI

tsI

tsl

fr o -s 6l

3. Reduce tu" rnut i* | I -: 
-' | *o **,al form and hence find is rank.ls -2 -9 14l --- -- t4 -z -4 8l

4. FiDd the eigen values and eigen vecrors or,rr" ,.oi* fi : -'rl and also fnd its modal

Lro2]
matix.

5. If i=3x2y=21*.lr2l*z*3yrt',show that [i a? is independent of rhe path of

integration. Hence ..,ulua!t" the integral on any path C from (0, 0, 0) to (1,2,3).

6. !-eri$- Green's Theorem in plane for 
J i(x - f) dx + (x + y) dyl where c is the boundary of

ilre regton enclosed by y2 =.x and x2 = y .

7. Evatuate f[i-iar *h.r" ? =+r1-zyzl*r'i taken over the region bounded by

thecylinder *2 *yZ =4 enCtheplanes z=0,2=3.

.-) -+
8. Evaluate 

J"F-d 
r, wherecistherectangleboundedbythelines x:t4y=0,y=nand

i =(*, *y,y?-z*yl.
9. Statethe condition for existence of Laplace transform. Obtain the Laplace transform of:

tsl

lsl

tsl

tsj

lsl

a) cofzt *, cosat-cosbt
+
L

F+1.5+2.51



i

l0- Find the inverse Lapiace trarsform of:

. s+3 ,.', "-"
"t O4;6 "' 

1s+ly1s2 +zs+2)

I I . Solve the differerrtial equation y"+2/-3y = 5int under the conditions 1'(0) = y'(0) = 0 bY

using LaPlace transform'

12. Obrain the Fourier series to represent the function f(x) : 
"r 

for - n S x < n'

13. obtain the halfrange cosine series for the fuoction f(x) = xsinx in the interval (0, r)'

14. Use Simplex method to solvefollowingLPP:

Maximize,P=llx1 +xz

Subject to :Zxv + xz 3 10

xI +3x2 < l0
X1rX220

i5. Use Big M method to solve following LPP:

i6. Minimize, Z = 4x1 * 7x2

Subject to : 3x1 + x2227
-x1-x2<-21
xl+2x2>30
xt,Xz20

[2+3]

t5]

tsl

t5l

t8]

t7I
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{

Mathernatics M (sII 50u
Subiect: -

/ Candidates ae requiredto give tbeir arswos in tkirown wor,its as far asPracticable.

{ AttenfiAngnstiotts-'
t -fi, 

i7,rr* in tln naryin bfrcate FaII Marks'

t tbslamv llzitable ilan ifneesstY'

l1 l=o*.bc+caf
6*ufl

inverseisthat lel*O-

3. Find the rank ofthe matrix by reducing it to normal form'

ko*#
t. Provethat I &

lf
&

("*#
^2

2.Provethatthetrecessaryandsrfficientcoutli.ltionforasqrrarematixAtoposessan

a t5l

tsI

t5I
fz-zo6ll+ z ozlIr -t o 3l
[t -ztzJ

4.stateanytuloproperriesofeigeorraluesofamatix.obtaheigenvaluesaudeigen
f-22-31

vectors"r*,"*"ok li :, -f.|

5. prove rhat rhe line integral iU* * independent of path joining any turo points A and B

A

intheregionifandorlyi|JF.o=oforanysimpleclosedcrrrveCintheregion.

(*\r,, *[t),r, =r.
6. State Green's Theorem and use it to find the area of the "'*" EJ

7. use Gauss' divergence theorem to evaluate IJU'*S where

p=(Zxy+z[+y2)-(x+:y[andSisthes:rfaceboundedbytheplane2x+3y+r6'
x=0,5-0,2C)-

g. verify stoke,s Theorem for rhe vector field $ = (zx - y)l -w|i - yz'R over the upper

half of tbe ,pn"ninf**=l bormded by its projection on ry-plane'

9. Find thelaPlacetransform of:

,) t2cosat

I - costr(at)

"t ---T-

[1+4]

tsl

lt+4I

tsl

tsl

[2+3]



I

[2+31

', 
j,:

10. FtDd the iwersc Iarplace trasform of :

.- e-E(s+l)t) T%+2
D ""t?

ll.Solve the difrcrential equation yn+3/+21ee{' y(0}+(0H by applyrng laplacc

rarsf,onn-

12. Find the Fouier Sed€s of tre function (xf pin xl for -n < x S n'

l3.If (x) : lx-:f in (0'l)' show that the half range sine serics for f(x) is

4i-+sin(2n+r)E
2,3 fi1zn+g' I

14. Finil the maximum and minimum values ofthe firnction r-20x+l0r subject to: x+2y30
' " 

i-*yjO,4x+3y) 60,xy20by graphical method'

15. Solve the following linear programming problem using big M method:

Ma:rimize P=Jx1*5xz
subject to : x1+2x2 <18

2q+x2>21
x1'x2 20'

t5l

tsI

tsl

tsl

tt0I

:

l,

:r

:,

ti

i.

ii
I

I

I
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Progremme All exccptBAR n rsIlarks 32
YearlPal,'t I Time 3

Math III (SH
r' Candidatesare required to grve tbeir answcrs in thsir own words as far as practicable.AttenptAE

Thefigw,es in the nogtn indicate FullMuk.
qwstions-

Assune sui tab I e dato i/ n e c essary.

= Q where a*fushowthat abc=I.

2' 
ffiffiffi#1*r',#H:provethatA(adj. A) = (adi.A)A - lAfrn $,t",,e r, is a

3' Test the consistency olth: systry by manix rank method and solve complelely if foundconsistent: x+2y-r3, Zx+3y+rl Q, ix-y-Trl

4' State cayley-Hemilton Thorem and verifi it for the marix o:ll 3 l'l
lz 2 3J

5' Avectorfieldisgivenby F=sinyi+x(I+cosy)i. Evaluatethsline inteeral 
JF.ar over

rlrecircularpathcgrvenby x2+f={,s4. . c

6. Stateandprove Green,s Theorerr in plaue. ts]

7' 
1*Y l{mas for F=pl+ari+ry[ where s is the s,rface of, the sphere 

[1+4J

x2+f+*:1in the first octanr
t5l8. state stoke's theorem. Evaruae 

$t*y*+)ry2dy)by stoke,s theorem taking c to be a
quare in the xy-plane with r.rtir.i (1,0),(-1,0),(0,1) and (0rl).

9. Find the Laplace hnsform of :
r) te{sint

I

t5I

h dz a'-ilIfh b2 b3-il
fc e' "'-ll

t5I

[1+4]

lr+4I

[2+3]

t5I

ii) cos2t -cos3t
t

10. Find the inverse Laplace trmsfomr of :
s+2lt' (s+l)a

ii) coftls+l;
I l. solve the differentiar equation y"+5sin3! y(0H(0F0 by using Laprace transform.
12' Define Fourier series for a fimction (x). obtain Fornier series for f(x)=s3; -zr s x s a.
13' E>rpress f(x)='as the hatf range Fourier sine series in ,<xcl.
14' Find &e maximum and minimum values of the function z = 50x1 + gox2 subject to: x1 *24s32,3x1+ 4;r< 84, xrxz) 0; by graphical method.
15- solve the folrowing Linear programmingprobrem using big M method:

Maximize p:2x1+12
Subject to : xr*xz < l0

-xt+xz>-2
xt#z> 0

12+31

t5l

t5l

t5l

tsl

tl0]
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Candiilates rc

lb+c c+a a+bl

ln*, r+p p+ql=

lt*, z+x *+yl

IvlathedicsItr
to gfue ansilers tbeirown as far as

t Attenwt&qnestiolai
,'fi fY* a ils nwgin iilide Fu'l Marlr,'

/ AEslDrP srfrdlc dota ifnecawrY'

l. Definc tbe determinantas a function and using its propenies Shorwthat

t:l t5I

tsI

t5]

tsI

2. lf Aand B re orrhpnat mafices of sametn@':pe'&d thc product AB is also

ortbogmal-

3. rest thc comistencry of tbe systern x-2y*22=4,3X+y+42-=6 ofr X+)+z=l and

solve oomplccly iffomd consisteot

6 Ol- 
OnU *"o,odal marrix ard ftc conesponding diagpnal marix.

4. Forarnatix o=L, 2[ 
auraErruww 'wrry"r

5. prove that line integ,l fi.a? is.independent ofpsth joining any two points A and B in

the region if ad onty r [i.a? = 0 for any simple closed curve c in the region.

6. verify Green,s theorenr in the ptane for ;P"'-#E+(ay-exy)a{ 
where C is

regionbormdedbY Y=x2 and x=Y2'

7. Evaluate l[i-ia, '*'"* i=o'?-a]*yi and S is the region of tbe plane

2x+3y +62=t2 bounded in the first octant'

8. Evaluate using Gauss divergence theorert' l[i'ia- *hert i=*'y?**y'] +zo*i

and S is the surface bounded by the plures x = 0' ! = A' z-0' x + 2y * z = 2'

9. ObtaintheFourierSedsstorcpresent f(x)=x-x2 from x=-'rtox='t anddeducethat

o2 I l^l I

b=i-l*,'-v*'"-'
l0' obtain ttre half range Fourier sine sedes for f(x) =a - x in the range 0 <x < 7r'

I l. state the conditions for existence of Laplace transform' obtainthe Laplace transform of:

(i) e"cos32t G) *q#

tsl

tsI

t5l

l5l

t5I

tsI

[r+2+21

lhck iEno. mhllMrrhi{iI.crd
32Prst Itfirr]sAll(Eo.DtB.Attt )Pnogrennc

hrs.lt



12. Find ttre inverse Laptre transfmofi

l. .^ -^-lro. tt(t) G_r)h 
(D cot-t(s+D

13. Solve the following intial vatue problem by using L4ltE8trmsf,o,m:

f +4t' *3Y=et , Y(0)=BY'(0)=2

14. Graphicall Y naxirrrrc Z- J;1 * I0xz

Subject to coostraints:
3x, +x2 <9

xr+2x2 58

X1,x2 20'

15. So]ve the following linear Progragnine Pr.oblem by si@e method:

Maximize: Z=3xr+Sxz
Subjectto:

3x, +2x, Sl8

. x1 <4, x236
X1'x2 20'

**l

vs+,sl

tfl

tr0l

15]
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llII
4l
iltjl

I

I
I
I

I

t

I

I

I

{ Cadidatcs aie required to give their ansurcrs in their own words as far as practicable.

{ Thefiglnes in the nugin indicae FalI Mark.
/ Asswrc suirabte data ifrccessary.

, 
"F I Il=0 

where a*b*c; ?pplypropertiesorderermiaanrtoslpwabc= t. t5l

2.' lf Abe an n x n mabi:r, prove that

Adi (A) . A': a . (A4iA) = I a I I vhere I iis an n x n unit matrix.

3. Find the rink of the following matix by reducing it intonormal form:

i
I

I
I

I
I
I
i
i
!

I
l.

.i

$

r:, .. :1 .

t5l

r4)
5 81 ,

4' 4l
24)I

ham. lieguL)r
BE fdlMrrh ril
AII (Erccpt B*rc!r) Pr$ il[rrlc 32

Year/Part tn fine

a) te{sint
' ;-4 ---btLt' v
ul_.--+::-.,. l t+2+21



*l ,'

12. Find the inverse laplace transform of;

b) tan-!2
s

13. By using laplace rausform, mlve the initial value problem:

f + 2y = r (t), y(0) = / (0) = 0
Whe,rer(t)= 1,0<t< I

=0, ofuwise

14. Graphically rnaximize Z = 5x1 * 3x2 Subject to constraints :

' xr+ZxrS50
2x, +x, s40. :

X1,,X2 )0 . :

15. Solve the follou,ing Linear Programming Problem by simple metbod:

Ma:rimize :Z=4xi3y

-1+2y S3
2y35
2x+ys4
)ty>0.

a)
I

ffi l2+5.+2.51

[-

t
I
q
ij

i

I

I
I
I

I
tsl

tsl

*t*'

..,.:.':,..:t.
.t1-"

I
I

I

I
I
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f,Gtd tTc FullMarlc Eil

Prognnme ALL(E(@8.Aldr) PessMerlc 32

Year /Prrt lI/l Tlme 3 hrs.

Subiect: - Engineering Mathematics lll (SHS A I )

/ CandidatesarerequircdOgivethehansrversintrehoumwordsasfaaspraeticable'
,/ AnenPtAllq&sfiorc.
t fhefrgres in tlv nrgnindicae Full Mark,'
{ Assune suitable daa ifrwcssoy-

l. Use properties of determinant to show t5I

2. Prove that wery squae matix can be uniquely expressed as the surr of symmetric and a

tsl
skew symmetric malrix

3. Define eigen vahres and eigen vectors-in terms of linear transformation with mauices as

operator. firdeigeo;tresifthemarix' [2+3]

(-z 2 -3)lz i -61(-t -z a)

4. Test the consistency of tbe system x*!*z=3, x+2y+32=4, 2x+3y+42=7by using

rank ofrnatrix me&od d solve if consisteirt

5. If i is the gradient of some scalar point fimctions q i.e 
-i = V0, prove that the line

integral is indepedent of the pdth joining any Wo points in the region and conversely'

6- Evaluatef[i.ier. *r,o. F=*y?-"'l*1x+z)fr.and S is the region of the plane

. 2x+2y +z=6 bamdoilinthe fintquadranr

'1. State and prove Creen'stlmrcq in plZme'

8. Apply Gauss divergeuce theorem to evaluate I{{:t'-,"F -z*'vi+zi}t o'' where S

is the surface oflhe cube bounded by the planes x = 0' x = ?' Y = 0' y = 4 7' = 0' z = a''

9- Expand f(x) = x silur as aFourier series in -n s x ( n'

10. Obtain half range msine scries for f(x) = x in the interval 0 < x S n'

I l. Find the Laplace transform of,

i) t2cosat
sin tir) 

t

tsI

tsI

tsl

tsI

tsl

tsl
'tsl

[3+2J



I a

12. State convoMon tlreorem for inverse Laplace transform and use it to find the inverse

Laplace tandornr of 

-* 
tl+4](S'+4[S'+9)

13. Solve the follorring inirial value prroblern by using Laplace transf,orm: tsl

!"*Ztly =sitrt, y(0) = y'(0) = 0

14. Graphicallymaximize tsl
Z=7xr+l0xz

Subjectto conseraintg

3x, +x, (9
x, +2x, 38
xt,x2 > 0

15. Sohe the following LPP by simplex method using duality of: tlg1

Minimize Z = 20x+50y

Subject to:

2x+5y212
3x+7y217

x,y> 0

a..1

.ii
,.,,.*i: .i-f!
..:ITT

' :t i.,i:$i

-:_.:,f3
r,:i.i,
::'1i:

:t#:
-i.:r::

,,,,uii:
.,,-J.,i,
- ,rr.:

.J i!

i

I

\
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Exam.

LeveI BE FullMarls

AII (Except B. Pess Merks

Ycar I Pert Time

t0
32

3 hrs.

Mathernatics III

'red to give their answers in/ Candidates are requl

/ AnemPtAE questions'

/ 'f; 
igr* in the margtn indicate Full Mar*s'

/ Asntme suitable data if necessary'

l. Distinguish a matrix and a determinant' Use property of determinant to prove:

l= 21" * u*.1'
2bl

their own words as far as practicabtre'

+b+2c a b
b

c+a+

tsl

tsl

c b+c+2a
c

i 2- Prove that the necessary and sufficient condition for a square matrix to Posses an inverse

is that it is non singular'

3. Find the rarik of the matrix:

tsl

tsl

I
-9
-4

tl
ll

0
-2
-2-i

-5 6\

,'ol*
sJ

reducing it to normal form'

4. State Cayley-Hamilton theorem and use it to find inverse of the matrix

5. Find the work done by the force i = yti*acl* *yi in displacement of a particle along

tsI
the suaight segment i f'orn point (l' l'l ) to tlre point (3'3'2)'

6. State Gauss divergence theorem and apply it to evaluate f[i'i at'*r'"tt

+{+
F= x i+y j+zk and S is the surface of the cube bounded by the planes x = 0' x = 4

tsl
y: 0, y = a,Z= 0,2= A.

7. State and prove Green's theorem in plane' 
+ 

t5]

8. veriry $okes theorem for the vector field i=12x-y)i- Y"?J-y"i over the upper

halfofthesurfaceof x2+y2 +22 =lboundedbyitsprojectionthexy-plane' 
t5]

9. Find the Fourier series to represent f(x) =; - 1z from -n to zr' t5l

lo. Find the harf range Fourier sine series for f,(x) = e2' in 0 < x < n' t5l

11.Defrne Laplace transform or a tunctio, *1=.""::'j.'::,:tX;11"'"e or a t"tu"l,*,*r,

transform of a function' Find the Laplace transform of f (t) = 

-,

ti il



i

12. Find inverse Laplace transform of

I "l ttn-'[1](i) 
,(r*a 

(i 
\s/

13. Solve the following initial value problem using Laplace transform

y"+4y'+3Y =Q y(0)=3, Y'([)=l
14. Use simplex method to solve the following LPP:

Maximum z=50xr +80x,

Subject to.

xr+ZxrS32

3x,+4x, <84

I 5. Graphically maximize

z=1xr +lOxz
Subject to,

3x, +x, S9

x, +2x, S8

x]rx, > 0

12+31

tl0]

tsl

t5]
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OI TRIBHWANI'NTVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2073 Shrawan

Mathematics II

/ Candidates me requiredto give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

/ Attempt All questions-
t 'Th;fs"Ciiii" 

^*gi"indicate 
Fatt Mark'

/ Assume suitable data if nicessary-

l- Use properties of detsrninants to prove: = 4azb2c2

2. Prove that the necessary and sufficient condition for a square matrix A to posses an

inverse is that the matix e should be non singular'

I a' bc ac+c'
la' + ab b2 ac

I ub b2+bc c2
tsl

tsl

tsl3- Find the rank ofthe

l3
ll
2A
33

-2 1

ll
-32
-33

by reducing it into nsrmal form.

4. Find the eigenvalues and eigenvectors ofthe matrix

Give an example showing importance of eigenvectors'

,+++
5. Showthat F=(Zx+zz)1+211+1y+Zra.)liisirrotationalandfinditsscalarpotential.

6. State and prove Green's Theorem in plane'

7. evaruateJ[i.idr, *h"r" i=yri*ol+xyi ana s is the surface of the sphere

x' + y' + z' =l in the first octant.

8. Evaluate fxyax+xy'dy 
by applying stokes theorem where C is the square in xy-plane

with vertices (1,0), (-1,0), (0,1), (0,-1)

9- Find the Laplace transform of :

D te2'sin3t

e-r sin t

ti:l [4+U

tsl

tsI

tsl

tsl

[2+3]

t

Exam. I{erv Back (2066 & Later Batch)

Level BE f,'ull Marks EO

Programrne ALL @xcept B. Arch) Pass Marks 32

Year / Pert il/I Time 3 hrs.

ii)
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10. Find the inversd Laplace transform of

,- s+2
t) ':-' s'-4s+13

ii) bJtll
\s-a/

[2+3]

tl0I

11. Solve the following initial value problem using Laplace transform:

1't 1-{1'4ft = $s-r, x(0) = -2, x'(0) = -8

12. Find the Fourier series representation of f(x) =lx] in [-n, rJ

13. Obtain the hatf range Fourier Sine Series for the function (*) : t' in the interval (0, 3).

14. Apply Gr4hical method to ma:rimize,

Z=5xr+3xz

Subject to the constraints:

x, +2x, S50

2x, +x, <40

x, )0, x, )0

15. Solve thc following Linear Programming Problern by Simplex method:

Maximize: Z=l5xr+10x,

Subjeetto: x, +3x, < l0

2x, +x, <10

Xr )0, xr 20
*++

tsl

tsl

tsl

t5I

I

i

,
I

I
I

I

!

!

:

I

I

:

:



OI IRIBHT'YANI'MVERSITY
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Exam. [{e gu lar
L€r.el BE fuillldi*s im

Pmgrrmme AII (Except B. Arc}l Piss lfimkr 32

Ytar/Pert il/r Time 3 his.

J

Mathesiatics

/ gadidates ro"tequitudto givqtheir
qaestionr.
in the mqrgrlt indicate Fill Ma$2.

Assrone suttable data if necessary.

L Use properties of deterrrirants to prove:

AttetrptAll
Th:ifigtres

ba

bc

bd

a'+.:
ab

AE

ad

ca dal
dbI
a"l

d'l+il

=f
t

-2
2

-t

2

I

-2

tsI

ll+4I

3. Test ttre consistency of the system x+y+z=lx +2y+3h=4and2x+3y+ 4z=7d
. solve completely if found consistent- t5l

4. State Cayley-Hamilton tlreorem and veri& it for the matix; A ;l
5. hovethat'Thelineintegral [i.ai of rcontinuousfunction iaefin"dinaregionRis

independe,nt of path C joining any two points in R if and only if there exists a single

valued scalar function Q having first orderpartial derivatives such that i = V0". tsl

6. State Green's theorem and use it to find the brea of asroid x2tt + yzti = s.2t! 
' 

t5i

7. Evaluate l{i.r'or, where i=*'i*y'i+z'f and 's' is the surface of the plane

x + y * z= I between the co-ordinate pianes. t5I.,
s. Appty Gauss'divergence theorem to evaluate l[i.ia, *fro.

?--^-p'=(x3-yz) i-Zxzyj+2k and 's' is the surface the cube bounded by the planes

x :!,x = z,! =0, y :4 z= 0,2= a-
I

I

t5I



i
i

9. Find the Laplacetrmsformof;

tSin?3t
Sin2t

.10. Find fie inverse Laplace tmnsform ef:

,)

ii)

12+31

[10]

1

D Esr*, :

I

11. Apply Laplace transform to solve the differential eluatiornt

. .!'+2y'+5,,y=e-tsint' x(0)=0,x{0)=1 'j ..
t5I

12. Find aFourier series to reprcsent f(x) = x -x' fromx'= -a tq x.= n ' Hencb Show that

11fi2'
-;-] =-3? 4: """' 72

/ 

'\ i

13. Devekip f(x) = sinf T I " 
half rmge Cosine series in the rangg 0 < x < I'

\,l

Z=7xr+l0x, , , .

Subj ect to constraints,

3x, +x, s9
x, +2x, <8

x,>Qxr>0

15. Solve the followiagLPPusing simplsx method'

Ma:<imize: P = 50xr +80x,

Subjectto: xr +2xr<32
3x, +4x, <84

x, )0,xr 20

1 1.
_--I

11 22'

i

I

l
I

I

t5I

ts]

tsI

***
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zfinl(artl&

r' candidatesmrequiredogivetheiranswe$intheiroumwordsasfaraspracticable.
J AnenptAllquestiotrs-
r' Theistres inthe mmgintndicate Fall Marks'
/ Assume suitable dataifrccessrY-

l. Prove that

+b)' ca bc

ca . (b+c)' ab

bc ab (c+a)2

Mathematics III

= 2abc(a +b+c)3 t5I

t5I

t5I
Z. lf Aand B are two nori singUlarmatrices, thenprove that (AB)-' =B-tA .'

3. Find the rankofthenrdir:

I
-t -2
3-1
l3
30

4. fhd the eigen values and eigen vectors of the matrix'

5. hove that tbs line integd fiAi is independent ofpath joining any two points A and'B

_.{J

in the region R, if anrt onty ir, f r.a r = 0 for any simple closed path c in R.

.c
"t+ ' 

+ +

6. Evaluate l[i.iar uihere F=yzf+a. j+xyt where S is the sruface of the sphere

x' +y' +22 =l in the first octant'

OR

Apply Stoke's theorem to evaluate f,{*+f)a**{2x-z)cl1'+ 
(y+z)dzwhere C is the

;;;* ofthe triaogle vith vertices (2,0,0), (0,3,0) and (0'0'6)'

?. State Cneen's tleorem in plane and hence apply it to compute the area of the cWve

. 
x7t3 +y2t3 _ aztr .

t5l

r: ? -il
[-' -z o)

tsI

tsI

t5I

t5l

Eram- Ngr Back ( 2066 & LltcrBatch)
Leret BE filIlfftlTtitt rll

Programme All(E:rcctrB3rch) .h$eMdrc 32

Year/ Pert il/I Tine 3 hrs.

I



g. Apply Crarrss divcrgeoce theorem to evaluate l[i.ia" where i = x'i*r]*pi tttt*

overthect$ebCIIdodbyx=Ox= I'y= 0, y - 1,1=A'z= l' t5I

9. FindthelryIacetransforrrofthefollowing: ' l2'5x21

- cos2t-cos3t
- ot ------- t-

b) sin'2t

10. Finil the inverse Iaplace transforcr of the following: [2+3J

Ia) 7Ls+6
s+2't \ 

-

v) 
(s2 +4s+5)?

11. Solve tbe initial value problem by using Laplace trandomr: tsl

x"+2x?5x= e-t sint; x(0) = q x'(0)= 1

12' obtain Fornier Series for the fr:nction f(x) = ; -12 fiom -n to rc and hencc show that: [5J

tr'llll
i=i-r* *-T*"""-'-

13. Obain tbe halfrange sine series for the function f(x)=;2 in the interval (0,3). ts]

t4. Graphically maximize and minimize t5]

Z = 5xt+3x, Subjected to constraints

3x, +5x, (15

5x, +2x, <lQx,,x, ) 0

15. Use simple,x methodto solve the LinearProgrammingproblem: t10]

Maximize Z=llxt+10x,
- Subjectto 2x, +2x, <10

x, +3x, <10

and xr,X, 2 0

1|
Ii
tl
ii
ti

li
li

i'
il
ii

ii
li

il
rl

i

I

I
t,

li
!lt
fl

ll
r
t:

i
il

't
$

i

I

!

i

i

l

i
!

I
I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I
t
!

!

i
I

I
I

I

I
i
I

I

!

7
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IllrsHi?ti

/ candidates are requirai to give their answers in their own rvords as far as pfacticable'

I Attempt.4li qaestrt'r?s-

/ 7fts igt;es in the mwgitt inditate Full Marks'

I .4sstwte .t-.itable data dnece'rsorv'

I - LIsing thc propenics. evalrrate the dcierminant: i5i

a' ai +bcd

b! b'+cda

ct ct +abd

dz d! +abc

2- prove that ever.v squre matrix can uniqrrely be expressed as the sum of a symnietric and a

skerv sYtnmetric marlx- i5l

3. Test lhEconsistencyof the systern: t5I

x- 6y -z= 10' 2x-2y +32=10' -ix -81'+?z = ?0

And solve con-gletcly, if found consi'stent'

(2
*",'',.Il

t5l

t5l

i, u

i, u

i,"
Ir a

2

2

3

2

t5l
4. Find the eigen valu* and eiSenv'ecters ol-the

5. Using the tine intqrzt' compute the workdone b1' the tbrce

fr = 1Z* -y +22) i+(x + v -z) j+(3x -2v-52)k

u'hcn it movesGe around a cirtle xt + yt = 4'iz=0

6- State and prove Grc$'s Theorem in plane'

ean for F =(*t *ytli-z*ri taken around the rectangie bounded by the

linesx=!fiy=o,y:b. 15]

."t"r. F = (2xy +z)-i' +y' l-(* +3y)[ by Causs divergence thcorem;

whereSissurfaceoftleplane 2x+2v+ z=6itthefirstoctantboundingthevolurnev' t5l -

9. Find the Laplace trasform of the follow'ing: t2-5"21

:
a) te-?'cost

: b) Sinhat-cost

I

i

I

!
I

:



10. F'in,J the invcrse Laplace translbrrrr ui [2 5,'2!

iri' S(S+l)

^l5-
l.\L'i 

iS: + b2):

!i.Solve the differenrial equariolr 
""+3J''+51'=e'sinl':rtlii-$"-v'iii)=i' 

h)'usirrg Laplace

transtrrnn-

t2'Erpa+'Jthefurtctionfixl:xsinr:asaF(ruricrs:riesiniheintei'ai-r 
-=x(r'

l-l- Obtain haif range sine series ior (hc iirrrcti'-rn i'i \ i = '\ - i' lur ii ': ;t -- i '

14. Craphicall; tttaxirnize and minirnir'r

z = 9x + 40y subjccced to the collstrairtts

Y.-)i2 I'Y-xi3'2Sx<5
15. Solve rhe follorving Linear Progranrming Pitrhitni by- Simplel nici'i"o'i:

lvlaximize, P = ?0xr -5xr

Sub-iected to' l0x' -2x, < 5

2x, rlx, < l0and x,'x' 2 0

t5l

t5i

tsi

tsl

I l0]

i+*
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Level BE FuIl Ittarks 80

Programme All (Excep B.Arch) PassMerks 32
'YealiFarr- il/I Time 3 hrs.

Subiect: - Mathematics III 6]150,

,,

/ Candidates are reqirired to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable-

{ Attempt All questiotrs-
t Theigttres in the margintndicate Fall Mark'
/ Assume suitable data ifnecessary.

[u+c;z b2 cz t

I ^' (c+a)2 c2 I

I u' b2 (a +b)2f
=2abc(a+b+c)3

Z. prgve that every square matrix can be uniquely written as a sum of Hermitian and Skew-

Hermitian matices-

Find the rank of the matrix by changing it into normal form:

(z r

lo 5

[-r 4

(r 2

ll
-r)

fir'a*-x3dy) where C is the boundary of the

c

l. Showthat: tsl

t5l

t5l

IsI

3

4)

4. Find &e eigen value and eigen vector of the matrix:
(2 r

l-2 I

(z r

tsl

i5I

t5]

t5l!

5. Using Green's theorem, evaluate

circlex2 +Y2 =4.

6- Show that i1x,y,z1= y, i+ 11x1,2 +eb'1i+}ye"i.is conservative vector field and find

its scalar potentid function.

7. Find the $rrface integral

sphere x2 +yz +22 =l-

4+++
f[f.norwhere F=x i+y j+zk and S istheupperhalf of the
J8

-+ ^-+ ^ +
S. Veriff Stoke's theorem for F1x,y,z)=(?x-y)i-yz' i-yzzk where S is the upper

half ofthe sphere xl + y2 + 22 =4 and C is isbouudary'

OR

Evaluate using Gauss divergence theorem,

the planes x:0, Ji =0,2:0 andx+Zy+z=Z

g. Find the Laplace transform of (i) sin 2t cosh 4t (ii) te2t sin 4t '

--+  -+ ^ + .J +

l[F."arwhere Fix,1,,z1 =*'yi+xyi i+zxyzk and S is the surface bo'nded by

t5l



3s

10. using the convolution theorem, find the inverse Laptace transform 
"r pffir-g t5l

tsl
11 . Solve the fotlowing initiat value pmblem using Laptace transform:

Y"+4Y'+3Y = st 
'Y(o) 

= oo'Y'(o) = 2

12.obtainthehalfrangeFouriersineseriesoff(x)=r-xintherange0<x<rct5]
13. obtain the Fourier iries or(x) = e3* in 0 < x < 2n. t5I

14. Graphically maximum Z=Sxr+3x' subject to constmints t5]

xr+?xr< 5[2xr + x, 3 40 and x' 2 Ox2 2 0

15.solvethefollowinglinearprogrammingproblembysimplexmethodconstrtrctingthe
duarity: 

g Imear PIUE'rauuux'E r'--'---- -t i10l

Minimizrl:P = 2Ixr+50x2

subject to 3xr+7xt2 li
ZxJlxz> 12

xt,xzZ 0 ***

.,cj
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l. Using the properties ofrhe determinant prove that:

9A

Exam. Old Ba* Qg6i & Earlier Batch)

Level BE Full Marhs 80

Programme All G*+raror Pass-Marks ?,,

Year / Part tlt I Time 3 hrs.

- Mathematics III SH)

/ Candidates are requiredto give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

/ Attempt&,qae$tions
I ltt questions carry eqwrl markr-
/ Assu*e suitable data ifnecessary.t

x

a

a

a

aa
,<a
ax
aa

= (x + 3a)(x - a)] .

2. Il A and B are square rnatrices of same order n, then show that BrAB is synmetric or

skew-symrnetric according, as A is symmetric or skew-symmetric.

3. Solvr: the lbllorving system rrf cqullion by Gauss elimination method:

.!xrly.r.lz."20
Itr.lytir'.!{i
Itr I ''1 I q',' il

4. St;rtr' provr: ('n1'lr:1' - I lrtlrtill,rtr lltr"'tcltt

5. I;irrtl the l,aplacc transtbrnur ol'rhc lirtl,nving lirnction.s: (i] Iill' 2t 
(ii) t.sin2tcos3t.

6. tiind the inverse Laplace transforms of the tbllorving functions:

1iy 11111 ii1
s- - l,)

I-=--
s'-5s+6

,

7. Prove the second shifting theorem. tf L[t(t)J = F(s), then L[f(t-a) u(t=a)J=. *f$l'

8. Solve the following differential equation using Laplace transform: :
.:

#- y- = sin3t;y(o) = o,y'(o) = o'

9. Find t5e velocity and acceleration of a particle which moves along the curve x = 2sin3t, y
.=2cos3t,z:8tatanytirneF,l].Andhencefindtheirmagnitudes.

10. ff + = graC 6xi-rf+zr-3xyz), find div i an<i .ort i -

I t. Evaluate [ia? ii' i = *'i + y]j and C is the arc of the parabola I: x2 in the xy-plane

from (0,0) io (l,l).

t

*>.



9'd

t2- Verif-v Green's theorcnr in the plane for 
l-{*V 

+ y})*Jx + x2dy rvhere C is tlre closcd curve

o[ the region brruntled by the straight line y = x and pra;a'ooia v = K''
l

+
i3. Evaluate iia, tis where p = yzi + atj+xyk and S is the surface of the sphere

xz+f;2!=1 in the frst octant.

14.Evaiuate ffJtv. 
-ilo, 

where i=*i -i*{r'-t)[iorthesquareregior,inthexyplane
\,

boundecl by the lines x = 0, Y = 0, x : a and y = a'

OR

+
Verifi, Stokes theorem for I"i = (2x - y)i - yz2'1- y'zi where S is the rrppi:r part of the

1:al

sphere x!+v;+7'=u' and C is is boundary.

I5- obtain the Fourier series to repressnt f(x) = 1r x 
;n the interval 0 -< x < ?r'

2

16. Obtail the half raagc sine series for the function t(x) = *z in lhe intervirl0 S x S n'

t
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Erarn. 80MarksFullBELevel 5LPass Marks
All(ExceP B.Arch)

Programme hrs.TimeII IrtPaIYcar

Iil

Candidates are required b give their answers in ttreir own word$ as fer as practicBble.

J AttemPt Allguestiorts'
J The finres in the nargin indicate Full Mgfks

J ;;;;;" suirable data if necessary'

l. Using the propertie} of determinant prove
t5l

+c)2 !'
b2 (c+ a)2

tz 
"2

^2 I

b2 I

1a + u)21

=2abc(s+b+c)l

L'

i

r'
I

I

2. Prove that (AB)r = BrAr E'hert A is the matrix of size mxp and B is the matrix of size

t5l

[i3-21
ir I 1 I

fz o -3 2

l; 3 -1 3

pxn

It

t-

3. Find the rank of tbe following matrix by reducing normai form'

P o 'l
4. Fin,J the eigen varuas and eigen vectors of the followine marix' 

lo i I l

5. prove thar the line intergml jji.a? is independent of tlre path joining any two points A

andBinaregionif[iA?=0foranysimpleclosedcurv'eCintheregion'

..-- ^ .iwhere i =*ri,*y'l*r'iand s is the finite plane x + v * z= L

between the coordinate Planes' 
OR

E veluate J[i'i * t" ii = Y' 
j* 

'*l* 
*Y i rvhere S is the surface of sPhere

I

tsj

tsj

t5l

t5l

*, * y, + t.7 =l in thc lirst oclunt'

-.'+ a -:

1. Llvaltrnlc' [[f''irtls 
lirt l; - x t ' y

t:ytittrlc.':r 't 
t t y' = 4 irtlt llr"' pl'ttt':';

-1 
r tr.' ' l) l'. tvircrtt S is tlre strrfitcc: houndctl by the

r ll ;rrtrl 7 ' I
tsl



v'd

g. verify rhe stoka,s theorem go. f = 6z*- yli- yr'l- y'zi *here s is the upper part of

the qphere *' * y' +,2 =a2 C is its boundair"

I 
-oI

9. Find the l,aplace transform of (a) t2 sinzt and (b) --

''ii , .-..^-^r^--. ^. ,^', 2'*3 t."', t'
10. Findtheinverselaplacetransiormof (a) 7; . \u/ -4 -4t ' s- +)s-o s -a

I L solve the follorving differential equation by using Laplace transform

y"+y'-2y = x' y(0) = l' y'(0) = 0

12. Obtain the Fourior series for t{x) = *z irr the interval -n ( x < n and hence prove that

tsl

[2-5x2]

[2.sx2]

tsl

t5lll----::--
*' ll

tl ,a2I + -.. -I -:....,.,. I --'
2!3'6

l.]. Oht:rin ltltll'rirtt1"-' :'iltc :;t:tics lirr l(x) nr' ': iri {t)' n}

l.l. (itirplrir:rrtlI ltrirrirlrrrc r' ''ls, I llr'\t

lirrlrittlltr )'1 t ''r, t'lr, ':l'l

Jrr +.!x, +x,lll llrtl 'r,'li"r'' ll)

15. lviirriuriz.c z -tirr +'!)x,

Strlrject to x, + 3x' 2 4

2x, +x, )5 with x,'x, )0

Isl

lil

il()l
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li
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il
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il
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ll
ri
II
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ti

ii
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Srcbject: - Engineering Mathematics III 6I{504

/ Caadidaris ae required to give their ansuers in t'reir owri words as far as practicable.

/ Attempt All questiors.
/ Tfu rtgprrs in the mtgin indicate Full Mark-
.{ Assume suitabte data if necessary.

1. hove that: =-(b-a)1

2. kove thd every matrix A can uniquely be expressed as a sum of a symmehic and a skew

ryrmefricmatoir

3. Test &e consistency of the systm x+y+z= J,7*2y-iz = 4 and?x+3y+42 = 7 and solve
:8----:i--rrl uul[)rslcu.L

lz -i 1l
4. V€dfyCayley-Iiamilton theoremformatrix Aand find the inverse of I -t 2 -I I

f-, 4 zJ

--5. Sate and prove Green's theorem in'rhe plane.

OR

Yaify Stoke's theorem fo, i=(*'*y'1i-Z*ylturcn round the rectangle in the

xy-plane bounded by x : 0,x= 4Y =0, Y = b

6. Find the work done in moving particle once round the circle xt +y'= 9, z =0under'rhe

force field i gio.n uy i = 1zx - y + z; ?+ (x * y - r' 7'i * 13x - 2v + 4z)i

7. Evalua,ie l{i.i or where i=xyi-*'l+1*+r1i, , is the portion of the plane

)y-+Zy'-,2= 5 iacluded ir t1e Srst octant
' r -) . -+ *l* aj

E. ShowrUt f[l(r.'-yr) i-Z*=yj+Zk|n <is= i- v,t:eresis-'i:esirface of thec'"be'. '**- i* L''- I 3

b.==decbl'*= planes x:0,;: = 2,Y = S, Y = t, z= A, z: a

I

a

t
bbbl
baal
ab"l
bb"lb

tsI

tsl

r5'l
L-J

l5l

tsI

I
,l

t.

tsl

i5l

i - r^..rs i
9. Fi"a *e'L.zi:lacetiarsfoi-:ncf i:) t-(i)=* {ii) i(t)=ie-'si;rt

t

i(lL"-l

l'.,) /

i r'l



i

10. Find the inverse Laplace transform of (i) E={ fii) . 1

s4 \*/;%2;T
I I. Using Laplace Transform to solve: t' *4y =sfui t; i,(0) = 0 = y,(0)

12. Ffud a fourier series to represent f(x) = a -;r from x = -fI to x = fI
13. Fiad a fourier series to repraent f(x) = 2x - *2 in the range (e3)

OR

Express (x) = x as a half range sine series in 0 < x <fl
14. Use simplex method to, Maximizep = I5xr+10x2

Subjectto zxr + x2 < l0
xr +3x2< 10, x1,x2)g

15' Find &e dual of foltowing Linearprogrammingprobrem and sorle by simprex method

tsl

ljl
tsl

tsl

TT

t8l
Minimize
Subject to

C=l6xr*45xr
2xr +5xr250
\+3x2>27, xrrxz > 0

AR

use Big M-rnethod to solve tbe foflowing Iinear prograziming probrem.

Ivlaximizep:2xr *xr
Subjectto xl +x2< l0

-x:+x2>2' 
11.= 

0

.t: i
i;'

P.98
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Stfiieet: Mathematicsfr 6H5oI)

/ C€ndiddes ae reo;rired to give their answers ia their own words as far as practicable-

/ AttemptAll qaestioirs.

t ruig*rs inthe nogin indicate Falt Mafirs-
{ Asstafie stitable data ifnecessmy.

1. Findthevalue ofthEdetenniiunt

3. Findtherankof&eman'ix

;2 a2 -(b-c)2 bc

b? b2 -ic-a12 ca

?2 n2 -(o -h\2 
al

\e

i5l

i5l
2. Show drat the mativ B0 AB is Hergritian or skew.Hermittian according as A is Ilermitian

aud skew- Hermitian

tsI

73
26
39
412|i

*l
-l 

lr"ar.iog this into the t'iangularfonn-
7l
lsJ

4, Obiaiii 6e cliaracteristic equaiion of tlre mairix A = and verify that it is

satisfied b'A.
.i) + + +

5. Evaluate ffA, orter"F=(x-y) i+(x+y) j along the closed.curve C bcunded by

yz =x aad xz ='Y

6. Find trhe r.alue of ',he nomral surface integral f{F.iA, fo, F=*i-yl+p'-i)i,
where s is tirs sldace bouaded by 'rhe cylinder x' +y'= 4 between the planes z= 0 and

z=1'zzz

7. Usi-ag C'reer'stheoran .fin'l the area of ''jre estroid { +yi =ai

8. \,'erif]- Sioke's &ecien to, i =Zyi +*l-z2t o,h"r. S is 'rle upper hali oi',Ie sphere

x2 + y' +r= =9eTi C is its bouneaqu'

8R

...,}
Er:a:uate .ie ,rc!il,e ::terglai fiif Oo . ';.'lere V is th: redon bo-':rrdect' by 'ihe si:riace

F- = 0, r = 0, lr' = 1, z= :2, z : 4 z:.:d i = z"=i -" l* Y' i
9. Flrj'rle la;,iac;t*:r=f+r*.s of *,+ fbiler-''ir4 iriilciior.is

- -*.--.ai .:i "f!ii:

ii;il
tsl

isl
ii

!i

:'

t

lt

tsl

lsI

isj

P.9 9

ri.i/aa i



j

I0' state andp'rovc the second shifting theorcm of the Laprace transform.
I l ' sclve the forowing diffe.reatiar equation using l4prace taasfomr.

d'y.&y'^
;7* A;-ty = x grver y(0) = I, y(0) : 0

12. Obtain the Fourier series fcr fl.D = x2 in &e interval _r < x < n and hence shorv .rhats'l I I I nzL*= tr*7+t' +'--'.-.=?

13. Express f(x) = x as ahalf-range sine series if, 0 < x <2 j

14.Ivfaximize Z= 4g+Jy2subject to constaints

2\ + 5xz<2s
6xt + 5x2 <45
xl>0andxz>0

graphically

I 5' solve tire folowing tinear prograraming probrem rsing the simprex *.rrroa. .
Maximi"e p =50x1+g$y,
Subjectto xt*Zxr<32

3xr +4xz < g4

X1,X220

[s]

tsl

isl

t5I

t5I

ll0l

+**

P.:i 00
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- Subiecr: -eppl!"ahdechanics (D5rnamics) '{cE 101)

/ &ndidates re requird to give their ms'wers in their oum urords as far as practicablet 
,

J Attempt Atl qtestions-
t 71*iy*inttnnoginttdicdeFullWark' l

{ Assnne ruttable data ifwcessrY'

l. the tnrck travels along a circularroad $at has a radius of 50 m at a-sryf of4 m/s' For a

short distance ,,*r*I-- O its specd is rhen increased by a,: (0.40 m/s-, where t is the

**ril. O","rmi.rJ" tp""a *a mmagnit*de of the truck's acceleration when t = 4s' t4l

2. Two fiictionless balls (me = 6 k& wB= 3 kg) sbike gry! oarer as shown in figure' The

coefficient of ."rtitotiol-it*."oTft" Uuttt is i:0.67' Find the velocities of A ard B after

the impact if initia veiocity are v1 =-3 m/s and vs = 4'5 m/s' Explain the principle of 
,.-r,

work and energy with goveming equation' [orz,
:i,

;
1

Vs

3. Define linear and angular momentum of system of particles' A nozzle discharges a strcilm

of water of 
"*rr-.oiiooul 

area A= 100 mm2 with a speed of v = !0 m/s and the stream is

deflected by a fixed vane as shorm in Iisre. The mass density of rvater p : 1000 kd*''

Determine the resultant force F exertd on the strearn by fixed vane. [2+6J

Vc

+---*vB(.

B

Res-uhr

firc

BE FEIIMerlct

Mar*sBCE BGE

Ril

60'



4. Define Instantaneous cenfe of rotation (ICR) with examples, Crank AB of the cngine
system has a constant clockwise angular velocity of 2000 rpm. Fo'r the crank position
shown, calculae angular acceleration of rod BD and acceleration of piston P (point D).

[Take eogo= 61.87 rad/s (ccw) and vo = 13-2558 rds (-+) (if necassry)} t2+q]

B

"$
20.3

e4

D
5. Explain the principle of impulse and momenhrm for the plane motion of rigid body. A

cord is vvrapped around a homogeneous disk of radirs r = 0.5 m and mass m = 15 kg- If
the cord is pulled upward with a force t of magnitude 200 N, determine

a) the acceleration ofthe center oftbe disk.

b) the angular acceleration ofthe disk.
e) the acceleration of the cord.

[4+6]

,,bt'

**,!
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BE
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40
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Timcll

LCveI

Ycer/Part
Prograrhmc

Sabiect:

/ Cadidatcs are required to gix;tbeir ansnrers in their own vwils as far as practicable'

{ AnenptAVqaestioru.
, Tt* iC** in the nogin indicate Full Marks'

{ Asslrrte suitable ilata ifnecesstry'

l. Rotation of the arm about O is defincd bY 0 : 023t u,ttcre 0 is in radians and t in

sccods" CollrB slides along tbc ran such that r = 0.9-0.l2f uihere ris inmcters' Aftct

thc arm has mtated tlrough 35', determine ihe total acceleration of the collar-

A

t4I

2.whatisrheprincipleofconserrrationofererSrofaslderr?.Illusffieitwithsuitable
example. A srnall block starrs from rest a! poi; a ana iliaes down the inclined plane as

shown- what distance along the horizontal prane wiu it travel before coming to rest? The

coefficient of static *Jiii"ti" &iction between the block and either plane are 0'35 and

0-3 respecrively. A*;; tlrt rt 
" 

ini ia ,"ro"ity oitr, wbich it starts to move along BC is

"i,U"-;"."*rg,itude 
as that gained slidingfromA to B'

(,
I
TJ

CB
i:.''..,.-.."""

t--.-
4m



3. A double pcndrilum shown in figure oscillates in the xy plane- Atihe instaot shoum or :
2 rad/s cc-w and o: =3 rad./s ccw. Take a : 0-5 m and b: 0.7 m' Whd is fie angular

momentum (Ho) at this instanr of mp: m2 = Ikg? It is given thal the lower penduhmr is

connected to mass m by pin joint and is fiee to rotale about this point. t8l

v

a
J

a

A

B 200 mm
mm

b
60"

x
4. Defrne instantaneous center of rotation with an example. In the position shown" bar AB

has an angula velocity of 6 rad/s clockwisc. Determine thc angular velocity of bars BD

andDE.

E

t2+61

[4+8]

N)(^
o
3
B

tr
E
O
l.t:)
!-r

5. Explain D, Alemberts principle with necessary equations. Gear A-has a mass of 10 kg and

"rdi* of gyration of 80 mm. The system is atrest when a couple M of magnitude 8Ifut

is applied ti'iear B. Neglecting fiiction. Take 4= 250 mm and rs =100 mm- Determine:

a) Thc time required for thc angular velocity of gear C to reach 6CI rpm

b) The tangential force which gcar B exerts on gear A'

GearA

***

Gear.ts
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I . Cadidates are reqnired.O givE fuir ansil,EIl$ in.t@.oum ryr& as far as practicabla

t ,rttenirtAtqwstions.
t Theigres intte r*ginirifr"de F*lMothr'
I . )lsstol suitable ilaa if rcc*so11.

passesthroughB.

178mm

r-5 ksI

3. Define angular imomentu:m for a systcm particla A 10 kg pmjectile is moYing with a

velocily oF:O rl, whcn it expod} into t*o fragmeirts 4 
"rd-B 

wgieeinS 2.5 kg Tg
?.5 kg-respeetirrcln f*o"irg il"t i*r*aatay ino.tUe explosion, lagmcnts 

a and B

travel in tnr Airwti*s aenn'ea respectively by 0e = 45o and 0u = 301, ihtcrmine the

velocity of eachfragment. 
V^

r- A rada Eun at'0'rotatcs with ttre mgular wlocry of (do/dt) = 0-15 raillsec md angutr" ;ffi.f; "itfeliO 
r OS25 d,frz ; the instant O= 4(P, as it follov* thc motion of

th car ta.,re5itrg ,I*[ th d*,rl* roart having radius of r = 250 m- Det'nmine tbc

maginUe ofvclocity anil accetcratim ofthecar *this imtant

Z A 0.45 kg collar is attacheil to a spring ad slides witbout Aiction along a ctctrlr rod in a
- ,otiof if*". tt spring bas-an uuA*ormA hCIgth oltlT:ym a0 a cortant

. ( = 146-N/n X**iig tfra m colldr'is rcleasPd qom $rS bC]tl-at A' det€mine tbe

ryeed of the oollar ,rA"tt" Effimd frrce betu,een th.e colla md th rod as ttre collar
t8I

t4l

12+41

:

A

V6:30 rn/s #4- -'-----

t,vo

0

o

10kg ]

7.5hg



4. Define Generai plain motion with suitable eirample' Klowi1g 9"t "lt!e 
inslarrt showr

md AB has zero ,rg,rt rcceleration and an an€ular velocity of 15 rad/s cotmter

clockwise. Determim
oj angolr. uc"eleration o'f arm DE

b) &e acceleratioo of Point D-

40qm 50mm 50mm 40nm

A

"rE

40rm

B

[2+6J

5'TheportionAoBofthemechnismisaclratedbygeeD{atthcinsrantsho',vnhasa
clockwise ang'Iar ri#ry ,ifiad/s and a counter cloctcwisc aqng,tar accder*ion of

aii ,"ar1- O",!*frf *g}ia for* 
""r"tua 

by gear D..Take EE : 4 kS E5 : 85 mm md

moB:3 kg t8I

6. A sleuder 4 kg rod can rotate in a raertical plane about a pivot d B- A spting of consbnt
-- 

t = +OO N/m fu of unstracM lqngth 150 mm is attachcd to tbe rod as shonm' Ifuowiltg

that the rod is released froEg ot li tne position shown, fletermine its angUla velocity

after it has rotated tbrough 9(F.
.A

tq

E
Eo
rpg

E
Eo

350mm

***
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Mechariis

/ Candidailes are requircd to giw their aoswers in tbeir orm rvords as far as prracticabla
/ Attenpt Allquestiora-
/ - fhe igres in the mwgin indicde Fuil Marhs.
/ Assane mifable daaifnecessuy. .

1. A builet is fired into a viscous medirmr w-rth an initial velocity of 80 m/s. The rcsistarce
of ttre medium produces a resistance equal of a : (- 05 ,1 ,tf, where v is in rn/s.
Calculae lhE bullet's velocity and position 3 sec after it is fired. t4I

2. a) Dfferentide thc concept of '\rork-energf and "impulse-momenturn- principles for

., ffi,j:::lT;:ff:kg is released fiom rest and stuikes the stationary paticte 
l2l

of rness 0.4 kg.as shown in figrre. Assume the impact is direct and elastic. If the

hodzontal surface has a kinetic coefficienr of fiiction p = 03. I,ocate tln final.
position ofea"h rnass tom the origin ofx-axh tEI

i
I

I
I

I

I

I

1,,

I.

I
I

I

I

I

i
I

I

i

R-

A

x

B

3. A 2-in -diametcr water jet having a velocity of 25 fUs impiqges upon a single moving
blade as showl in figure. If the blade rnoves with a cons{mt velocity of 5'ff/s auray fiom
the jet, determine the horizoutal and vertical componerts of force nrtich the blade is
exerting on the water. Wbat polver does the water generate on rhe blade? Water has a
specifrc weight of 62.4 lb/ff. t6J

ortS



4. If ;rank OA rotdes with an angular velocity 12 rad/s, deterrine the velocity of pislon B'

velocity of n iapoini oi AB *d the angriar velocity of rod AB at the instant Sorvn

Define consrained motionrr-ith exrorples' t6!21

0.3 m

0.6

a

12 rad,8

o

I

5. A wlreel is wrapped arormd the inner dnrm of a wheel and pulled horizontally with a force

of 200 N. Tha wbeel tas a mass of 45 kg md radius of gyration df 70 nrq' Knowing that

lrs = g.2 -a r.*: o.ri, o"t *ine the acc-elemtion of G and angr:1ar acceleration ofvheel. t8I

r=lOOrnm

r=80ntm

200 N

6. A bullet weighing a0 gm is fired with hodzontal velocity of 60o m/s into the lower entl of

a siender 7 kg imr 
"ti""g,r, 

l: 600 rnrn. Knowing that h =- 260 rnrn and that flie bar is

initially at rest, a"t"*irl-t"l the anguiar velocit| otbar imme$ately after the bullet

becomes e,mbeddea,1u1 tt" impotsl"e reaction at c, assuming that the bullet becomes

embedded in 0-001 s.
t6l

A

T
h

I

L
C

***
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Subjed: - Applied Mechanics (Dynamics) (CE 501)

/ Cardftl*s ue requircd to givc thcir m*trs in thcir owr umads as frr as practicabla
,/ Attqdillqtgs{w,s.
{ Theigww k tlrc xrogh indicote Fall Mork-
,/ Asttnc mtnblc Ma ifnccessry.

l. The ball at A is ki*ed srch tld 0r=3(P. If il is stikes tbc grouut at B haviag
co-ordinaies :eI 5 ft md f9 ft, detcrnhe tbe spced at which it is kiclcc&

t

!

'i

i
I
!:

!

J

It
It
I
{

I
I
it
,
t

i
!
I
;

;
i

I

I
II
t

I
:l
i!
:;
't
I

l
I

lj

I
I
I

ti
j
I
I
I

i,i

;l
it
t:
I

I

i:
:i

l4I

[5+3]

L A nonle discharges a stream of ltraler of soss sectional aea A = 4000 rnm2 wittr a speed

v = 48nr/seq and the steam is deflectcd by a fixed vane which is moving in the same

direction of water flow with constant speed of 16 m/sec ds shown in figne. The mass

deasity of water pI000 kg/.'. Detennine the resultant force exerted on the steam by

the fxednane and macimum

t :.

c

3. Define angular momentum for a rigid body in plane motion wift examples.

4. A 20-h projectile is moving with a velocity of 100 fff ylen it orplodes into two

fragments A and B, weighing 5 Ib and 15 lb, respectively. Knowing that imarediately

ater Oe explosion, fragments A and B tavel in directions defined respectively by 0l=45"

t4l

t6land 0s=30", determine &e velocity of each fragment

vg

va

m

= 100 ft/s

vg



5. Dcfue Coriolis accelcrationofarigidbody in general planemotion. Forthe figure shorvn

knos,ing tht at tbc insant drorm th velocity of point D is 2.4 ds ryurad dcterminc (a)

the angularvelocity ofmd AB, O) lhe wlocity of thc rnidpo'int ofrod BD. [2+8]

mEt

O2lim

m

6. Each of gear A and B has a weigirt of 25 Kg and radius of gnation of l(D mn inch uihile
gear C has a weight of 125 kg and radirs of grrdion of 180 msr- A cotple M of
magnitude of l0 N-m is applied to gcar C. Detsmine a) nurnber of rerolutioo ofgear C
required for its angularrrclocity to increase fiom 100 to 450 rpm a) the corresponding

tangential force on gear L

L

B

t8I

*,1*
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hogrammc BCE BGE IesMs*s r5

IYcar/Perf tr/I IIuc

If it is stuikes tbc grorul at B having

spcorl at whic.hit is kiclc.L

{ Artanpt Alt quostions.
t neigttres in thc nogn ildicae Full Mor*l
{ Assunc mdtoble data ifwc-esstY.

l. The ball at A is kicked such that 0e=30p'

m-orrrlinates:r15 ft aod59 ft, detcrainclhe t4l

2. Anonledischarges a sftream of water of cross secrional area A:4000 mm'with a sPeed

v = 48m/seq and the steam is deflected bY a fixed vane which is moving in the same

direction of water flow with conshnt sPeed of 16 ulsec ds shown in figure' The mass

density of unater 51000 kg/m3 . Determine the resultant force exerted on &e steanr by

the fixed vane and maximum dweloped.
1-..' 'L - 

l. .r ..

;':...'::. -:

[5+3]

t4l

c .i'

3. Define mgular momentum for a rigid body in plane motion with examPles'
I

4. A 20-lb projectile is moving with a velocitY of 100 ft/s

fragments A and B, ,areighing 5 lb and 15 lb, respectivelY

r,rrhen it exPlodes into two

. Knowing that imneiliatelY

directions defined respectivelY bY 0r=45"
afterthe explosion, fragpents A andB tavel in

t6l
and 0s=30o, deternoine the velocitY of eash fragment

vg= 100 ft/s">
zorbc----

llg



5. DefinB Coiolis accclcratio1 of a rigid body in gpocml plaoc motion" Fm the figure shorm

loouing fiaf a0 ftE iDstat sbwn &e wlocity of!9iEt ?-t ?.4 
m'/s rryummd, deterninc (a)

ttre angiavAocity ofrod AB, (b) thc vctocity ofthcmidpoint ofrod BD-

t

A

[2+8I

t8I

E

0J5 nt

6. Each of gear A and B has a weigjrt of 25 Kg mtl_radiusof gyration of l(tr m inc'h while

gear C f,as a weiglt of 125 ig and radius of gpation of 180 mm- A couple M of
iagpitude of l0li-m is applied to gear C. Daernd# a) mrnber of rerclutixr of gea C

r"q;rir"a for its aogular veiocity to increase from 100 to 450IPm a) tbe coresponding

tangential force on gearA.

***
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Subjec't: Mechanics ) (cs s01)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ AnemptAU-questions.
t The isares in the margin indicate Full Marhs'

{ Aswme suitable data if necesstY-

l. Define relative velocity and acceleration with suitable example.

2. A 30-kg block is dropped from a height of 2m 
"rt9 

fit: lGkg pan of a spnng scale'

a"**iig rbe impactio be perfectly plusti", determine the maximrrn deflection of the

pan. The constant of the spring is h30 kI'I/m'
slg

A

f trl 2rn

3. Explain ge,lreral plane motion of rigid bodies with suitable example.

4. Derive an orpression for the force exerted on the system due to change in rnass over time'

Show that tfri frnat acceleration increases wtren system loses mass.

5. Define cente of rotation. In an engfure system as shown_in the figure below, crank AB has

a constant ctoct<*ise angular ,"t6"ity of 1800 rpm' For-the crank position as show:l'

determine (a) the;Sdvelocity of the connecting rod BD and (b) the velocity of the

piston P.

12+27

t4l

t6I

[2+8J

I8I

8

6. A bullet weighting 40p is flred with a horizontal velocity of 600rnls into the lower ead

of a slender ? kgi;;ikngrh Ld00mm. Knowing that h:240mm and that the bar is

initially at rest, determine
j tf," *Srfui ".iotity 

of the bar irnmediately after the b,llet becomes embedded'

t) The imputsire ieaction at C, assuming that the bullet becomes embedded in 0'001s

A

t8I

h

vo

f":

-D

dr*r.
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Sybfort: Mctranics

r' Candidatsanregilftogivetheirailswersintheirorrnwordsasfaraspracticable'
{ AttenptAllqstuB-
t ruig* brrtr rrwgin hdicate Fall Markg
{ Asswre sutt& &a ifnecessrY-

l. The maglritrdc and direction of tbe velocities of trro balls A aod B having nasses l.zkg

,rrd i.gig ,.ryecltrrcIy before &ey stike each other are shovm as in figure b"loY'

A*.riri" =-O*4, a"tt 1grine the velocity of each batl after tbe impact' How much K'E'

will be lost dmlo lte imPact?

vo = 100 ft/s
--+f>

slb€}----

tqI

A

r/sec

2. Azollbpreieaih isrnoving with a velocitY of I00 ff/s when it explodes into 5 and lslb
fragments. Imeeliaely after the anPlosiorq the fiagments travel in the directions

0a =45o andh = 3f. Deternrine the vetocity of each fragment

at

5lb

B

15

t8l

t8l

3. Rod AB moves over a small wheel

velocity of 635 mmls At the instant

(b) rhe velocitY of cnd B of the rod-

.vg

at C u&ile end A moves to the right with a constant

shoriyl, detErmine (a) the angular velocity of the rod,

5G.rrn
I
t
l

i
254 mm

1.78 mm



4. The center of the double gear has a velocity and aceleration to the right of l'2mls and

Snlsz,respectively- The liwer rack is stationary- Daermine (a) the angular acceleration

of the gear, and (Q the acceleralion ofpoints B' C and D'

V= llurs

a=3ds^2

t8l

t8I

R= l00am
E= 150rot

5. A 2.5-kg qpber€ moying horizontally to lhe rigtrt wittr an'initial velocity of Tmls sUikes

the towi eod an t6kgiod AB. The rod is zuspended tom a hinge at A and is inirially at

rest. Knowing tlat tdco-effrcient of restitrrion between the rod and the sph€rB is 0-89O

aet"rmir" ttr" angular velocity of the rod and the velocity of the sphue immediately after

the irnpact.

1 m

t

G
mIs B

t{!t
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Candidates are required to give their answers ir their own words as far as practicable'

{ Attempt All questions-
{ Thefigures in the margin indicate Fryll Marhi'
{ Assumi suitable data dnecessary-

l. Derive relations for the radiat and transverse componenB of the acceleration when a

particle is moving cuvilinearly. ..

2.Thg4kgsliderisreleasedfromrgstfrompositionl+..ana1{oesdolvnt}efrictionlessrod- 
in verdJal plane. Detemrine a) rhe velocity 'v' o{ the. slider as it strikes the spring b)

1=2OIIVm

3. Two masses shown in filure oscillate on the smooth plane. in the xdiiectirin-

ofparticle.s :,

t4I

t8l

'$,

.m:7



4. A cord is wrapped around a homogenous disk of radius i = 0.5 m and mass 20kg. If the

cord is pulled'upranl with a force'of magqitude F = 250N, determine (a) the angular

acceleration of the disk, (b) the acceleration of tlie di* and (c) the acceleration of the

cord- t6I

A

? 5. A 15 kg slender rod pivots.irbout
until the spring+ (k : 300 h\im)

POSrlrOn. If thc rotl is rclease<i.liom

reacticn at the pivot is the rodpqsgs

the point .O;.Tiie other end is. pressed against a spring

IS cbnrprpssed one inch and the'rod is in a'horizontal

this. Eisition, deter-mine its
thiough a vertical positi-on,

angular velocity and the

2.5 m.

t8l

[2+61

B

illm

3-50mm
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Sabied: -Applied Meclranics GE50A

r' ca&tes ce rcquired to giw tbeir aosutErs intbcirorvn rrcrds as fu arpactinbla

{ AttzrPtAilqtH'tors.{ Ituifr i, * ^ad' 
iilbae Futt Muk

t lssrrnc sutta* daa ifwcesty

l. The bob of a 2 m pendulum describes an as^of circle in a vertical phne' If thc'bsion in

lhccord is2J ti,cs th;gh, of ttre bob forthe position shovm. Fid the vclocity and

aocchratim of thc bob in th given position t4l

'0

m

l
I fril

W2

2. a) wh{ is thc principle of coreruation of energl of a system? illustrate it with srritable

b)2kgcollarisattachedtoaspnngandsl!{swithoutfrictioninaverticalplaned:P
ih crrvcd,oa aiC. ffr" sprinl is udeformed when its length is 100 nm-mdits

*nrt rrt b 800 N&n. If rhe collai is rcleased at 'A with no initial vdocity, &tcrmine

is velocity (a) as iipasses tbrouglr ts' @) as it reaches at 'C' t5I

i
t
II.
[ -rI t,
I j j'

t

I

I

I

I

i

I

I
i

I

i

I
I
I

I

I

I

I

I

150

fir:trlil

3.Dcrivctbeexpressionforrestrltarrtforceforttresystemofvariablgmass.Ado$le" p*drlu;-;;h"',* ili,s*" Utll* o:1lt3s in X-Y plane' At the instat shown'

wr = 4 radlsec ccw 
"ia 

*i= s .arr"" ccw_. what will be the anErlar momantun about

Ud thisirsatrt, ifm,I i *g,m*r= 4 kg?Note ryt th: lowerpenduhmis omected

* ,ro '*' UV a pin joint amd is fiee to rotate about this point' ti*+t

III

/mHtM.rttBELrvcl
Pess lllarls l6BCE BGEProgranmc

I %hrs.fineilllYcri/Prx

IIll

60p

0-5 m

m2



4. What is the meanirg of orioli's acceleration in plane motion ofRigil body? Crar* AB of
the engine syst€m strown in figrre below, has a constant clockwise angular velocity of
2000 mvrkrin Fon the crank position as shown iu figurc below, dct€rnine lhe mgular

acccleration the connecting rod tsD ard the acceleratinn of point D'. Gven thdttcvaluc
of wso = 6I.9 railsec and the angle rnade by rod BD with horiantal F = 13.9'

I= 2fi) mm

t8I

75

A

5. A cord is wrappcd rormd a homogencous disk ofradius r = 0.5 m md mass m = 15 E. If
the cord is pulled upward with force i of magrritutle 180 N, determine (a) the

acceleration of the center of the dislc (b) 0re augular acceleration of the disk (c) the

acceleration of the cord.

A.-

6. Dfferentiate tlre central and Eccentric impact of the body. Each of the two slender rods as

shovm in figqrc below is 0.75 m long ad has a mass of 6 kg. If the system is rchased

from rest when p = 50o, dstermine (a) the mgular velocity of rod "AB" when'p'= 29"
(b) the velocity of point 'D at the same instant. [2+6]

**,1

r3.9

= 0.75 m

141

T

0-75 m

A D=5f
I

I

:
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

/ Attempt All questiorzs-

'/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Frll Marks'

/ Assume suitable dato if necessary-

l. Derive the expression for radial and transverse components of acceleration when a

particle moves in a curvilinear path'

2. Two identical balls collides with the velocities of Vn: l5 m/s and Vs = ! 5 m/s as slrown

in figure. whar are the final velociries after the impact? Given that the coefficient of

restitution e = 0.8-

Va = l5 m/sec

45"

l8l

t4l

t4]

t4l

t8l

4

Vs = 15 rn/sec

3- Deri,e the expression for the resulranr force exerted on the surface of pipe due to the

steady stream of Particles-

a)Describeaboutthetypesofrigidbod,vmotionwithstritablesketches.

b) Determine the angular velocities of link BD and AB and also find the velocity of
-' 

point B at the po.ito, shown in figure below. Provided that the block 'B'rnoves u'ith

a speed of 2 m/s.

0.5 m
0.5 m

300A
300



5. Describe abour the constrained rnolion of rigid body in plane rvith suitable exarnples'

6. A 250 kg block is suspended from a intxtensible cable which is wrapped around a drum

of 400 mm radius rlniaiy 
"tt""fr"a 

to the fly wheel as shorvn_in figure below" The drum

and flywheel have a combined cenlroiclal moment of inertia I = 20 kg m'' At the instant

given in figure, the velocity of the block is 1.5 mlsec directed downward' Knowing that

ii. u"-ing at 'A' is poorf hbricated and that the bearing friction is equivalent to a

"ouple 
fr of magnitude g0 N-m, Detennine the velocity of the block after il has moved I

m downward.

t4l

t8l

400 mm

250 kg

+**
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Mechanics

/ Cadidatesare reguired to give their ansq,Ers in theil own words as far as practicable'

/ Attemr All questions-

t ruiettes inrhe margin irultcaft ruWE
{,lssxne stitable data if+ecessary-

L Rotdion ofthe arm about O is defined by 0 = 0.75t2 lvhere 0 is in radians and t in
seconds. Collar B sfldes Jong the am s,ch-that r = l-0.3f uftere r is in mst€rs. After the

arm has rotated rlrouglr 4s"ldetermine (a) the total velocity of the collar, (b) the total

acccleration of thc col-lar and (c) the relative asceleration of the collar with respect to the

&m.

2. A 30 kg block is &opped frorn a !"i4 { 2 m onto the l0 kg pan of a spring sale'
- A*,*trg &e impact to be perfectly irgf deterrrine the manimum deflection of the

pen- Ttre-constant of the spring is k = 20lNlm'

30kg

t6l

A
B

7;
,.)

o

t8]

4
B 2m



d,
d

J Adoublependulumasshowninfigrrrebelowgscillatesinthex-vdaS.Asshownin

figrue below, W t = 2radlsec' CCW and Wt : a raiUsec CCW' What is Ho at this instant

if m1 = I kg and *, : z li il'Jo*o p*a"r"r, is corurccted to rnass m., by a pin joint

and is free tb rotate about thispoint' t8]

0.5 n

600

4. The center of the double gear has a velocity and acceleration to the right of l '2 mls 3d-' ;;;;;'*rpfi;;t i1,; i"** *rt is stationary. Derermine (a) the angular acccleration

"f*" e.* *d (b) th" acceleration ofpoints B' C and D' I8I

Ve,: 1.2 mls

rz = 100 mm
rr = l50mm

5.Achgdiswrappedaroundahomoogeneousdiskofradiusr=0.5maudmassm=30kg
as shown in fig.re b""#- If ,h";J is pulled upward with a force T of mapitude 200N'

derermine (u) tlr" or.;;;;;-oitu. ""i,o 
of the disk O) the angular acceleration of the

disk (c) theaccelemtion of the chord' t6l

6. Derive the expression for the resultant force on ihe system with variable mass'

:|**

t4l
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Exsm,
Level Full Marks

BCE, BOE Pass ItIqrlB l6

Year /Part Time I %hrs;

to gtve
1 ..'

their'answers intheir own'wonis as far as

,:
i.*uutt*tisfinedatanangieof30otothe.h9Iizontalfrom1PoTt''|.onahillanditstrikes

a tarset rvhi"r, is room rin er'than llr" level of projection. The initial veloc.itv of the bulle! 
...,.

is tZ-OmlS. Neglecilng the air resistance calculate: : : tYJ

/ The frgures in the margtn indicate FuIt Mar*s-
y' Assumi suitable data if nbcessary,

l20mls

Ve=30m/s

i)Themaximumheighttowhic|ithebul]et."villriseabovethehorizontal
ii fne actual v'elocifr rr{rh u'frich]l will stnke the target

iiil n 
" 

total time required for the flight of bullet

2. The magnitude and direction of the velocities of two trictionless balls with th9 ryS- 
;;= 3[ lcg *la ; :. sor.c before they slrike each other are shown in figure below.

Assume e : c-9, a.i"r*m" ri" masnift,Je arrd direction of the velocitv of each ball affer

the impact. 
A B

P

100 m

t8]

I
I
I

i
I

.i
I

i

I

I

.l
I

I ..

i

i



x

.i. Anozdedischarges a steam of water of-cross-sectional ay 'el],wittr a'veloeity v1' The-' ;;; a"n*.Jaii;.*1" ur"a" *r,iq Tgves 
to tlre right with a.constant velocitv V'

erru*itg that th€ *utoto''"" along the biade at a constant' Determine:

l) The comPonentol'
ii) The velocitY V for

forces exerred by the blade on the stream'

which maximum Po'iler is develoPed'

t8l

i6l

t4i

B

v4

-4F I

A
V

4.. Crmk AB oi &e'engine systern 6u, u csn-slant clockwise angirlar y:lo"rly of 200 1pm,

, *iiirfi *rt.r the ailg-le {0; rvith horizontal level. For the crank p_osilion shasn in figure

b"ffi ;.;;*ir" ,lr-" arrgglar acieieration of tl:e connecting rod BD and the acceleration

'\' '

/\
r=O.rSui \

L=0.S10

B

5. The system is ar rest when a moment of tv{ = 8 N-m is applied to gBar B. Neglecting

irir,ion (a) {eterm:ne the number of rev,:lutions of gear B before its angular velocity

reaches 540 rpm and (b) tangeniial force exerted b-v gear B on gear A'

= 250.nnr

tp = lf.)J ni:n

t.,r

A

'j,l

I

!

B

n, =10k9 k,=20}mn
ra, =Jfrg [o =80mm

6. Deduce an e:<pression u'hich shows tiie relc.tion for the force exerted by the vane on the

stream w.hilo,vou are dealing with the steady' sirearn ofparticles.

*:t{'
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r' ianAiaates arc required to give their answers in their own words as fa as practicable.

/ AttenptAll gtrestions-
t |hc figwes in the mwgin indicate FaII Mar*s'
t Assune suitable data ifneeessary-

- 1. A rada gun A 0 rotates with the anguls velocrty of 0=0'lrad/s and aagular

acceleration ofo = 0.025 rad/sa , at the instaot 0 = 45o, as it follows the rnotion of the car

traveling along the circul'ar mad having a radius of r = 200 m- Determine the magnitude

of velocity andacceleration of ihe car at this instant' t4l

?=

2. Tow btock A and B are connected by means of an ine:rtensible and weightless cord as

sbown in figue below. The bodies start to slide frorn resl If ths dynamic coefficient of

ftiction is'1id'for block A on the srface inctined 6i ar1 angls 0q compute the velocity of
tbe objcct A at any time t, before thc body A rcaches the end ofincline.

C4

Ws

3. Derive equation for kinetic energy of a system of particles- A 10 kg projcctile is moving- 
with a viocry of 30 mls when it explodes into two fragnients A and B, weighing 3 kg

and 7 kg respecrively. Knowing that immediateiy after the explosion, fragments { and-B

travel in directions defined respctively by 0^=45" and gs=30o' determine the

veloi:ity of&e each fragment. 14+41

3kg n

vip

10 kiC 7ke B

I

I

I
I

i
I

I
I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I
I

t.
i
I



4. When does a general plane motion occtu in a rigid body? Give some examples of GPM.

the end B of the rodAB moves with a constant velocrty Vs =0'9m/s (towmd rigbQ'

Detemine velocity of end A and angular velocity of rcd AB

ts 0.9 m/s

.l_s,-_l
5. The entremities of a 1.5 m rod of mass 30kgmay move freely and lvith no friction. If the- 

,o6 is released initially frorn rest from the position shown, determine mgular acceleration

of ttre rod.

A
.5m

B

[3+5]

t4]

ll+I

I

4f

6. Write the expression for kinetic encrg,v of a rigid body in rotational motion with

notations. a iiender 4 kg rod Ac can rotate in a vertical plane about a pivot at B' A

spring of const rt K = 401 N^n and of o';tstretched Iength 150 rnm is attached to &e rod

,s st oor. Knowing that the rod is released from rest in the position showq determine its

angular velociry after it has rotated tluough 90"-

C

D

Efir

*'.*

3&mm
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r' C,andidates are required to givc their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Anerpt&llquestions.
{ Ihefigms in tfu ,norgin hdicate FuIl Mark.
{ Asswte sfitable data dnecessary.

I. Derive ocpression for tangential and normal components of acceleration while the particle
moyes in a curv€ path. A pulley weighing 5.44 kg and having a radius of gyration of 20.3
cm is connected to two blocks as shoun in figr.ne below. Aszuming no axel friction,
deterdne tk angrdar acceler*ion of the pulley. [4+4]

R 15.2 cm R 25,4 cm

2.27 kg

2. Illustate 'Principle of conservation of energy" with an appropriate orample. The
magpitrde md direction of the velocities of two identical frictionless batls before they
strilte each other are as shown in figure below. Assuming e = 0,9, determine the
magnihtde and direstion of the velocity of each ball after the impact- [3+51

AB

2,2 m/s

3. A system ofparticleshas massies mr :5 kg, mz =2W and m3 = 6 kg and their locations
and velocities at time tr and time t2 ue shown in figure (a) and (b) respectively. What is
the total linear impulse on the system during this time interval? Also dstemdne the total
angularimpulse of the system during ttris time interval about the origin. t8l

Y Y

-21*rdsg 7 nnisec

@\,.(2,6)

8 m/sec

t4,3)

mt
o--? 6m/sec

(4,8)

l0 nr/sec

,'$*
rir.r-seco

(-40) m:

Figure (a)

mz

m/sec

(-3,3)

(3,-2)

Fisure &)



4. Gear A rotates with an angular velocity of 120 rpm clockwise and angular velocity of- 
; AB is 90 rpm. Daerrriie the conesponding angular velocity of Gear B' i8]

t8l

rA=60mm
rg = 90mm

5. Each of &e two slender rods shorm in figure below is 0.75 m long and has a mass of 5

. kg. If the syst€m is released from rest when p=50o, detemriae: (a) the angular velocity of

,oa ag, rahen F = 30' (b) the velocity of point D zft the same instant'

' l=0.75 I=0.75m

***
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,i (l

l0

I'r htr

Sr$rct 'h grlrlir:rl htt't lrirttt, " {l}yttirntict\ $'l'tt'l')

ilrt:ir urvll wr)r(ls its fitr tw prltcticithlc
/ Curditlalcs ;ue recluirctl to givu tltr:ir itnsrvcrs tn

J Auempt All gucstions'

J 'fh;ig,'*inthe 
margin indicare Fnll ilIarks'

J Assiie suitahle tiata if neeessary'

1. Rotation of the ann about'O' [s defined O'9 ;]fjlYT,t'" :3;jt " 
radian and 't' is in

seconds. collar .8, ,ia"" otong the arm- r,Lrt ,t ri tl i'0.+r, rvhere 'r' is in meter' Aff-er

the amr has rotated through 60o; dete-rmin" i.im" *,1,.velocity of the collar'(b) the total

acceleration of the collar (c) the relative u""*]r*iion of the collar r'vith respect to the arm'

?-Thet',voballscfmassss2!Ugd4.kgwithavelocitiesBm/sand2m/s'cspectivety;
collides to each otter. at t'i instant 11i*n*i the 

"'elocitir:.s 
of t'e tv;rr boilies are

parallel unu incti,reo""t # * ur- tin" olimiJ"t- u"i"'"'i"* the magniturle and directions

of the veloci,i"' 'ft;;;;;'no'o 
ir ti''' coefftcient of restitrrtion ' 

p =a'6'

A

i4l

irl j

vA - Sm/s

S.Showthatthemomentduetoforceresultantforceaboutthefixedpointooftheextenral
fbrces is equal * ;;;;;f';h**t "f 

;;i; monentum about o of the svstetn ot

Darticles. rilbile crushiBg in level. flight at a Joeed of 9l I .3 kdlu a jet airplane scoops 
-!n

air at a rate of l0g.E6 tgis a.na aiscr,urgrrit l,i,t " 
*'.r*ity of 670'56 m/s relative to the

airplane- o.t"r*i"t"iJo;' 
'";; 

dev;io;ed uf *'* e'''gtnl 
-- ^r.r,-rrhre oear hil 

'i2+61

4,Deifiretheinsiantarreouscsnterofrotationwithexamples.-Thecenterofrioublegearhas
a v-elocity of 

.zr--rs to'-,i" .ign, anC the ""."i"r*;;T*t' 
to the right' lf the lorver rack'

is stationary; deremrine: (a) rrre angular a"""t"ration of the gear (uirrre acceleration of
[4+4J

the p'rrints Ii, C *d D of the gear'

BR

^ ,2
En = -{lTvS

Y e,= ZnJs

11 =.150

v

J2 = 200 mm



5.ExplainDe,Alem-uert'sprincipleinrclatiotrtoNcwltrrt,s2,dl-awofnrotion.t4j
6. Defrne conssrvati-l'e arrd non conservative system with two examplcs for eai:h' h 13'6 kg

slender rod AB is l'5 m long'*ltt Pl'::*i;;to poi* 0 which is 0'3 m from end B'

The oiher 
"nd 

is rr'*ssed ag]ainstu *p'ingiit;;'d k = 315-lre\/n until the springis

cornpressed Z.Se cni'il" ,iJ i, tt* i" ; ;;;;l position' tt'the rod is reieaseC from

rhis position, A.t"#in" ii, *g-f* ,"f".i y ;; th" rLtion at the pivot O as rod o"ttu 
1r*U,

it"orgf, a verticat' Position

!i

1.5 m

,t:

0.3 m
B

A

*,t *

fu#
,r{83"t

$*P

a
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03 TXIBFIUVAN UN}I/ERSITY
INSTINJTE OF ENGINEERING

Bxn mination Control Division
2070 Ashad

Exrm.
Level BE Full Marks 40

BCEProgranrme
Pass Marti-q I6

Year /Parr iliI
i li hrs.fioe

Mechanics

candidates are rdquired to give their answers in theirAtemp All cluestions.

T!:: !_!:, _" :, : t he ma r g i n i n d i c a r e F u il tet a r k.Assume suitable datu d necessarv.

own words as far as practicable.

I ' what do you understand by Radial and rranwerse components of accererarjon? Derive anexpression for the same. rr,urJ. LutrlPonenls oI i

2' Two balrs A and Bhaving nrass -5 kg andr,kg respecriver-v cclride as sho,,rr: in fipure' ' below' Deterrnine''theit' ieiociiy irtii*ia,.ry alicr. rhc implcr if rhc coefricie,i ofreslirution is 0.g0. How nrrrc, K.ii *;il;;;;sr due to rtrc irnpacr?

r4l

tsl

tv
A , -.ll

i(,:i{1,, },'') ""-'' I \. .-" 7-.''t'i)"
,/ I ' -'-'
" I (t 111r" -. ; I 5 ,,,rr..: 1

I

,li

3' Anou)e dischar-qesa stream orwaterof crosssecrionar areaA with a veloriry{,. rr,"'
slream is deflected by a single blade which moves ro the righr rvirh a consrant verocity i -. Assuming that water moveJaro'g rhe brade at consiant ,p..d. d.t.r*ine the components
of the force F e*"rt.d by rhe blade on the .r
power;s ,ieu.top.a- fsee figure below)- 

strearn and velocity V for whicli marimum

If
t8]

I

I
t 0

-}
VA

I

B

-
T

--+
VA

Moving blade

I
,I



4- Cranl AB of the ensne s]'st3'Il has- a constanl sj6g!-wise angular vclociry of 7'00 rpm'

which makes,h. *fr*'# *l* iro,i*otut'i"*tt' For tne crank position sholv' in figure

belorv.Dereiminerb-eangulaaccelerariono,.'*."o*"ctingroclBDandtheacceleralion t8l

:

I

'
I

I
I

of point D-

t'tr- ri E \.

f'
I

iE
L 3 fr.-i rl

.--.__j

ri,Sn

C

,'l

r0Jrri r_*ir--'i

o

..

5. Define the term rigirl body' O.escri!! ,t]ith 
an example' how you would apply D'

" ;;;;*,s principleL planernction of rigid body"

6.A20kgslenderrodABisi.5mlongandispivotedaboutapoirir'o,whichis0.Jmfrom
end 'B'. The o'ther ..,J ; po's"a alainsr. ' 

";;"e 

of constant' K = 400 KN/m until the

spring.is .",riT::T:l*|i,ji:iljl;*t*,X":r*:1Xl;'llll,JI']:,,'11'':.':,',""i:l
fir:rn tltis ;)iisrtrull' c belorv)
p*t"t *"'gl a r'etlir''rrl ptrsition' lsce itgulc Delow,;

t4l
!

;
!

I

itlt:r
f.i

It8l

1.2 at

o
B



03 'TRIBHUV;N LTNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF TNGINEERINO

Examinafioil Controtr Divisioil
2059 Chaitra YearlPen

Erarn-

Level BE FullMarls 40

Programme BCE i Pass Marks t6
tt,rxir ?ime l ri hrs.

Subiect: - Applied Mechanics iCEi0i)

"' Caniidates a.re required to give the* answers tritheir or+,u r*'oi& as fa1' as przcticabie.r' Attempt$.guestior"s. l/ The iigt*-es in the margin indicote F*lI Mar*s.{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

i - Dave au expression for tangenda! and normai c+mF.oireDrs or' a :crrlslaiicn for a
particl€ movinglalong a curve path. , - -

?. The rragr'-rude srd direction of tbe velocities c,f t'*c ffcti:dess b,allq rvith the mas-s
me = l0okg.*ld-*t =_20kg trefi.rre they suil:e racir orher a- sira+= r.-: f,3rrne be!cv,,.
Assirme e = 0'7. determine Lhe rnagnit'.rde and direci:o..r of the veiociq; of raii -bali 

after
the impact- Eiow,much K.E iviil be iost due to tbe impact?

AB

Ve=25rr,,4

I8]

t1:!

i8l

t8I

= Zom/s r,.

3. Mass m2 rotstes about mass rnl vrith angular velocity v,1i axd rra-ss r-!.r; rdia.tcs :rb+*i C
rvith anguiar velocii;rr iv;- Calculate the argular rnornenlurn of the systeg about irigir-
rll1 = 5 raii/s cctz nr1 = 2.2 kg wz = 4 rarVs ccw m2 = I.6 kg

Wr

650

III I

W1

o

4. The gear A of the s)'stern as shorw in Ilgure below rotates witir angular velocity
',vr1 - 200rpm ! p zrnd cor)rpctjng arnr CD rotarcs w.irli wco = 7Ornrp ( fS) . Dete.mi,rl
lhcangtrlarvcltfityofgcirrB.I(arliusof gcarAantlBarq l00and I j0rirnr ies;,c6ivcly.

a*!.,
'+r1l

,. ''l -.,!, \.:.

'i,

a
..1 .r' '

r;l

{,:

rl-

,,.-J-#
1

BA



i.stateD'-Arembert'spriucipreT: jY"-$:llf :t.:H":(,;::=:":ffJlT:'f'-'#' I**J.": * 1.i,1TJ:llJI-*;Ti1":ff

.;:T^,ff'-T::::rorlsf Eo'u"1lT,:T:I;"Xl,T:,1,fr f :'#:.,Tff 
'"':J?;Y'tr'" 

:1ll;*ih[]':] ^l;tI';:]': 
il,::offi "'r"'i'v "r sxri,t rr .r rrru stt:*: iitst,rrt'

\
i4j

ii;l

,l

.4

tr$.s

**+

I

I

I



TRIBHIIVAN I,JNIVERSITY

INSTITUIE OT ENGINEERINC
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2(}DBLrdre

Erem.
Iref'el

Progrernc
voa'lFin -

Regullr
B_E

BCE

It[rrlg T9
32
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3 hrs.

-Sabject: 
- Stnength ofMbterlls gq sgz)

r' Candidaesaer€{piredtogivetheirailrweniinthehoumruordsasfaraspracticable.
{ fitemptAtlqesliorrs.
{ Theligres in thc mtgin indicate Fatt Marhs.{ Assme suitable futo frocessry.

L Draw a:rial force, sbear force and bending moment di4grams for the frame shown in the
figure below. Also indicate the salient features.

5 *ItI/m 12 1r{
25

15 *r{ lnternal Hinge

m

i-ri]

2m

trl 3m 2m

2. Find out the principle a,ris and principle moment of inertia for the given section and
veriff using Mohr's circle.

20Omm

tt6l

I
uzl

I

I
t



3' a) Derive the anpression for the elongation of a circular bar of tapering section due to
axial load-

b) A rigid bar 'ABCD' is srpported at 'A' aad connected with a brass rod BE aod a s*cel
rod cF at 'B' and 'c rwpectively as shonm in tln figprc. A load of 15 lN ir uppli.d
at 'D'. Find the magritude of stress in the brass pd ard the stecl roa.- ta*e
Au = 1000 mm2, A. = 600 *', Eu = 100 kl,I/mm2 and E, = 200 HV/*ii-' 

've' r .^L

2m

t6I

t8l

E

t5 lI{
C

(
lm

3m

F
l

i
4- a) The tensile jtess at e point on two perpendicular planes along X-axis and y-axis are

120 MNi# and 60 ltfftl/# t"qp*.iir"iy. Find principle srreies and &eir direction.
Based on obtained data verify sEess invariant concept- What will be the intensity of
stress $'hich acting alone can produce same ma:rimum strain? Take poisson;s
ratio = %-

b) A cylindrical vessel 3 m long and 600 mm diarneter with l0 mm &ick plates is
subjected to an internal pressure of 3 MPa- Calculare the change in volgnre of the
vessel. Take E : 200 GPa and poisson's ratio = 0.3 for the vessel material.

5. a) A solid shaft is to transmit 300 kw at 120 rpm. Determine the diameter if the
allo'ivable shear stress is 100 N/mm2 and the illowable angle of twist is 30; ;;diameter length of the shaft. Assume that the maximum torque is 1.3 times the mean
torque. Take G: t0sLIPa-

b) What is pure bending? Explain v"ith suiable example. Determine the maximr:rn
deflection in a simply supported beam AB of lemgth L, carrying rmifomrly distributed
load of intensity w kN/m over uhole span.

6- A round bar fired at bgtto-m and free at top has a length of 3 m. Deterrnine the buckling
load for the bar if the load is applied axially on top- If a horizonral force of I 5 lll at toi
can produces a horizontal deflection of 35 mm.

lr0I

t41

t8l

t8I

t8l



TRIBTfl'YAN UNTYERSIIY
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Examination Control Division
2079Beisheldr

Erre Back
LYd BE FuIlMrr*s 80

BCE PessMerlc 32

Yerr ?.rt ntl Tipc 3 hrs.

CE

/ Candidates ae required to give their arswers ia thcir orm vords as far as practicabla
/ Attenpl&.qrestiop-
/ ThefrSiles,inthe inargin indicate FaII Ma*s-
r' Assne saitable futa tfnecessry.

1. a) Definc geometical stability of the strucure. 'A structure which is statically
determinale,on ind*erminate may bc gcometically unstable". Give cxanplc to support
the statemenl

b) Thg shea force diagram (SFD) of an overhanging beam AD with support at A and C
is shown in figure. Usmg it, determine

i) Bending moment at critical location and bending rnoment diagram.

ii) Loading on the beam.

20 KN

14I

tl2l

t4l

A.5KN

B
9ro.rsfi

rf.rsl

A

3.5 XN
I

5;t

cD

. lOm 3ft

2. a) Fird Aom first principle the product ofinertia about centroidal axis ofa quarter circle

lying infirstquadrant. t4l

b) Deternine moments and prodrct of inertia about centoidal ar<es for a shaded area

shoum What will be thd change in these values about an axis inclined at 30o

counterclockwise to the centroidal X and Y-axis? From the data obtaine4 show that the

polar moment of inertia is invariant under rotation tansf,ormation. t81

.2 m_ julilq*arn*
i

- -{' - -
I

v

3- a) What is the sigriflrcance of up,per yield point as seen in ductile material like mild
steel? Also explain how to specify the sfiength of materials which do not have distinct
yield point.

i

: r ::irli:



b) Two cooper rods and one steel rod together support a-load as shown in- figurc- If the

stress in copper and steel arc oot to otceed 550 kg/cm'and l0@ kg/cm' respectively.

I)elermine i[e safe load that can be applied. The cross section of copper is 3t3 crn2

and that ofsteel is 4x4 cm2. Takc Es=2Ec-

Coroct liEt

Lo.d

e!,'.t

vl

t5l

c) A steel truss is acted upon by the force as shown It is found that a 20 mm disneter
steel.rod is capable of taking'an ultimate load of 150 lN. If factor of safety is to takm
as 3; detennine the rcquired diarneter of rod BE.

I
+ B

8OI(N

c D E

l.3B l.3m

4. What is Moh/s stress circle? Write sep wise step procedure for Moht's circle
constnrction to determine stross on an inclioed plane, the plaure acting with "like normal

strqsses'. Veriff it withtheexpressionobtainedanalyucally. t8l

5. Compare thin and thick watled vessel. A ihin cy'lin&icai shell is made of stil'plates. It
has hemispherical ends having diameter 300 mm and u,all thickness 2 mm. Determine the

thickness of cylindrical portion if there is no distortion of the junction under pressuc.

Take Es = 200 GPa and poissons ratio = 0.3. lZ+41

6- Discuss shaft in series and parallel ou the basis of total angle of twist and tonion. A
hollow steel shaft 20 cm in intemal diameter and 30 cm external diameter is to be

replaced by a solid alloy shaft. If the tensional rigidity is same for both the shafts,

detcnnine the ratio of polarmoduli. G for steel is equal to 2.5 times G for alloy. t8l

7. An 8 m long reinforced concrete channel section as shown is carrying water. Calculatc

ma..<imurn tensile and comprcssivc bending shesses. r" = 25kN/m3l'=lOK'[h{. lS]

oot

o
N

8. Write an empirical formula for calculating critical load for intennediate column.

Calculate the maximum value of sleudemess ratio of steel column for which Euleds

fo'rmulas is valid. Take oc:330 MNlmz and E = 210 GN/m2. I6l

I
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'I r:

ofMaterials

/ Candidates are required to give their mswen in their orryn words as far as pmcticable.

r' ' Attempt4ll questiors.
{ .The liggres in tln mogin indicote FuIl Marks.
n. Asswne Suitable Ma ifrucessary,

l. Drau, a:<ial force, shear force and bending slomen! diagram of given loadd frame. Also

show tbe salient feature

ioxrrm

Srnlr
E

/kt 1m

2. a) Calculite the pn4cipal rromcnt of inertia about the centroid and locate the pincipal

. axes for the figurc as strown below.-

T
65 rnrn

tr?l

80 mm

I

T

I
t*OS mr,-tt+-80 rnm-->1 '

b) A searnless spherical vessel of 1.9 m intemal diameter and 6 mm thick is filled with a
fluid under pressre untii its volume increases by {00 "t#. 

Cat"ulate the preSqurg.

exerted by the fluid in the vessel. Take 2 x l0] Nlmm' and Poisson's ratio:0.25., '



1.5tL-5tt'f.+
a

3: a) Deriverelaionshipbetweelryormg'smodultsantlbulkmodultts'. -,j

b) At what distance 'x' from rhc fixed end of the uniforrn ba slrould tlle '2t' force be
-' 

ajplied in oraer trrat G ret overall change in lengtb of &e bar will b r,ro? 
.

a.-5t

t6I

t8I

t8I

t8I

tl0l

arn 2rn 2rrr

imal element norrnal and shearing stresses in {hc two mrtually4. a) For an infinites" - p"rp*aicular planes are given beloy. Dctermine t" T@.'4 $earing stesses on

the inclined d;;i; ingle 9f ZO" with vertical- Also calculae principal stesses'

. their planes, rna:<imnn strear stresses and their planes:

50 [,lPa

80 MPa

40 MPa

80 MPa

40'MPa

b) Determine ttre end fxing
stress is no! to excmd 50

suffers no angulartdst '

50 MPa

diameter of the shaft if the madmrur shealing

and the position of tbe sectiol where the shaft
couples,
MN/mr

+-.1-5n1 d-.L.2m . )i :1,;5m +

5. a) Determine the maximu.n bending stress in the beam shoum in figr[e belorv'

10
4 kl.llm

All diocosics arciacn "'

b) A hrillow mild st€el trrbe is 5 m long'and 4 cm intemal diameter' Thickness of tube is

I mm and it is used as a strut with both ends hinged- Mermine critical ioad and safe

load onthe strut- TalceE=2-l*105N/m# F'O'S:3
**+

To=Z5KltmTc=15(filrri
DcA

t

B

i6l

I



. TruSHUV.{NI'NIVERSITY

INYIITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
20?S IGrtik

f,reu.
Iircl BE fulM.rlir t0

kogramrc BCE Prss Mertr J'

YarlIril II/I Tirnc 3 bs.

Subiect: - .Srensth of }vlaterials cE 502t

/ Cadiddes ae required to givc tlcir arswrsin their ovm u,ords as far as p,ra*icahle.

I AttenptAllqnesiiow.

{'Ascuine rrlritable data ifwcessr|t.

1. Draw axial force diagnrn, slrear force. diagram md bending molncnt diagram fOr thc

frme Sroryq indicating ihc salienrt featues
30lrlh

passng

tIEI

tt2I

t8l

I
I

mfr[,':l
Infcrnal
Einge

t5 kN

8m
5t!

t
l+- r9o__f_3 o.-_+l

2. a) DAcrrrtre principal morrent of ingtia and orientation of principal ores

thoug!&e centroid. AII dimenbions aein centimeter

gt

50

50

ito

30

m 30

b) In a thin wallerl cylindrical vessel show that the.volurnetic'stain is earal to turo

' times circumferential stnin plus longitdinal srain

3. a) Duive a relation beMeen Young'i modulus of elasticity, Shear modulus aDil bulk

. moduius.

b) Two 150 mm x 75 mm x 4 m long timber members are reinfor.ced wi& a stecl pl{c- 
150 mn x 6 mm x 4 m long as shorm in figrne. The three mernbers are adequately

bolted together. The permissible shesses for the timber and the steel me,mbers are

6 N/mm2"and tgO Nfum2 respectively. E for timber is 8.4 GN/m2 and for steel is

210 GIL!12. Catculate ttre perrrissible tensile load for the composile member and the

amount of elongation due to this load.

t6l

16I

6m75m

Stel
plett

15{}m

.tr



{

l- 4 O"io*ine the principal stresses, orientation of principal plTes-, maximum streaing
' 

and normal srrcss oo L.6*" oi ma,rimum sbear stress. Verifl the rcsults by drarring

Molu's Circle'

30li'rulr

t8i

ttN,t!!2

75Nrez 75Nr@l

30Nrri :

b) A sreel shaft transmits 200 horse power at 150 rpm. If the shaft is 110 mm in

diameter, find the toiqrre in tbe sha$ and the maiimutr shEar stess dweloporl Also'

detenmine tfr" *gi. Jf t rist. for tbe shaft in rtre length 5 m. Take G -- 90 GNlm2'

'(l hP= 746 watt)

5. a) A simply sulported timber joist 
9f 6 I tP.- l*-l1Ty uniformlv disuibuted load

5 kl.l/m over its cntirc lengttr and a poiniload of 15 kN at its ceoter- Deteimirc the

aimcnsioris of tUrecUngitar joiS if the morimum p€missible stess in bendirg is

12N/mm2.

b) Derive an expression for Euler's fornrula for uipplingload of a colugn of lcogth 'L'
u'ith one end fixed and othcr hinged ccadition'

t8l

t8I

t8l

;

I

i
I

I
I

I
I

*++
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Eram.
Leyel BE FullMar*s m

Programme BCE PassMarks JI

Yeer /Part tr/I Timc 3 hn.

ofMaterials

/ Candiilates ae requirtd to give their mswers in their own words as fa as Practicable.

l. a) Define point of contaflexure. Derive the relationsbip between.rate of loading, Shear

force anil Bending moment' [2+4]

b)Drawaxialforce*rearforceantlbendingmomentdiagrarrforagivenloadedframe.
Also vrite the salientfeatues' [10]

15kN/m

2m

/ Attempt&,questions.
t fn, is,rfr'n the nargn indicate Full Mar*s'

/ Assume s,titable dsta dnecessrY'

2. a) Define principal moment of inertias and principal axes'

b) Determine principal moment oJ inertias and principal a:<es passing through the

-' 
centroid for tte totto'iog shaded area'

A

I

i
l2l

u0I
!

sanrictcle

Find the total elongation in the bar- Take E for the material as the 200Gpa' A Steel bar

of 600 mm2 cross-sectional area is carrYing loads as shown in the figure given below'

B
C Dt

3. a)

9tL\+

l-xrn,n'-i1- rNurm*f=Iormn{

{0k}l

t6I



Il.l +----

b) A Circular t'ar ABCD, rigidly fi*.d I LTU'is 
subjected to arial loads of 50 KN

and 100 K}.I at B ;;,c;;t"*, in tt,.-tigri,Jr;,;;" loads shareri by e..:rclr part of

$e bar and displaceiJ'I"Iir'" p"i"" B #A;; i r- tt" steel as 200Gpa' [10]

D
25E cI B

l.-soo-r+400msr 500mst

4.Diretstessesofl@MPaintensionand60MPaincompression-areaippliedtoanelastic
materiat u, 

" ""r,rin"poilt 
;; il";", {gn, a;cles to each other' If the marimum stress m

,oiio"*"".ars,Mi;til""'1;",*1;; j1551,'$H"ff f#,S:l?il:
Uffrui it then tlre maximum shearing stress rntne rnarE'6: nrry 'D'-

principat stresses and its planes'

5. A thin cylindrical shetl is 5m long-and has lm internal diarneter and 20mm metal

.trrickness. ca",rutl*" ma,ximum-inten#;i rh*, s1re1]leitudinal' stress 'and

circumferenti"I '*";dt'*d'if 
*Uit"pAi * intt*al pressure of 5 N/mm2' Also

calculate change * irri""rj*g,r, La ;il; "i-*" 
tr"n' Take E = 200 GPa and

poisons ratio = 0'3'

6. A steel shaft is connected to fixed
-- 

the material is 50 MPa- Detennrne

iVt utis *r" shear suess at A?

suppods .as 
tu::i 

1ffi;l'#'lH,*fr,'iffi [the maximum torque tl

t8I

t6l

t8I

DDA T
t

m ET

7. A simply srpported beam of span 10m-is lo "u"y 
uaifornrll distributed load 20 KN/m

over the *tir" ,pq1ffi';;ilJJso r& .titt ;to. ietermine the dimension of

beam,iftheU**"'"tt*gularin"'o"'"oio'u+at*'"maximumoermissiblestressrn
bending tension *d;ffi;;;i. u" tzoii['#-,;: ioo N/mni respectivelv' rake

ffitn o-f u"u* two times its breadth'

8'DerivetheEulersfor,nulaforcriticalloatiforastrutwithbothendhingeri.r**

t8l

t6l

Q=20 mm Q=3omm
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IRIB}IT.IYAN UNTVERSITY

INSTITUTE OT ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2076Ashwin

Errn'
FuIlMerkr

PassMarks

t0
Lc"cl BE

Progretnt"e BCE 32

Ycrr/Part tr/I Timc

- Stength ofMaterial (CE 502)Subiect:

/ Candidates are required'to give their answers in theh ovm worils as far as practicablc-

{ AtterrrytAil questiotts-

t ru figr* in the mugdn indicate Fnll Marks'

t isswre suitable data dnecessrY'

l. a) State the principle of SuperposilP. Eryle the stepwise procedure for the

detemrinarion "d;;dtr; 
}]j[i oitr,. G,ir *i"g the principle of s'perposition'

b}Drawaxialforcgsbearforceandberrdingmomentdiagramforagivenloadedframe.
Also unite the salieot feat''res 

100 KN

p+21

u2I

c D I
2mj

.20 Kl.l/m 4

.t- 2m-|--ZnJ
A

2. a) Whatismdius ofg5nation?

b) Determine PrinciPal mom€nt tbe centroidal axis of folloting frgire'

ofa circle

tzj

tl0l

,r","7

,r{

of inertia about

8m B

3. a) In an experiment, a bar of 30mm $aleter 
is subjected to a oull of 60 IOI' The

rreasured extension on gBage length- of 

'0C 
" 

i' O'Oq *Iil *a the change in the

diameter is 0-003gmm. calculate ,n" irr"* "r 
Poisson's ratio and tbree elastic

moduli.

b)Ammpositebarmadeupofsteelanttaluminumisrigidlyfixedbetweentwosupports
as shown in frgure. rneiwo bars *, t""'o*t* atti*tiat temperature of 25"c' Find

the stresses i" 
'fi-t*" 

U* when the ternperature increases to 50'C if'

r) The suPPort are unYieldinq ,
ii) The supports mov" u*uy Aom each otherby 0'l mm'

[Given: e--2 0 0 C;;; *j 6GP" t's= t 3 * t o4 lo c'G 
^:23' 

1 x 1 01"cJ

tEI

[10]



Atuniniua
6 cmdia.

4. a) Determine ibe normal and shearing stess on the inclined plane at the angle of 40o to
- 

6e vertical. Also calcutate principal stresses and their planes'

30 MPr
l.+

as shorvn in figure.

50 rln

, 100mm ,

*-_160nm-

70 c'o

MPr

t8l

50 I}lPa
50 MPr

mm

30

+
30 MPa

b)Almlonghollowcl,lindricalsha|istobedesigrretlto.transmitaporverofl6T0Kw
at a rotationrl qp".i';i-4500 rpm, Te- o,ter dia;eter is to be l'?5 times the inner

diameter. The mo<imuii ,h.; *"n of Oe matoial is to be limited to 210 MPa and the

angte of twist is ,oi * or..a 0.5 degrees Determine the size of the saft' Assume

ma:cimum torque i. iiy"-gr"",", rrr- a" 
"*r"g" 

torque. shear modulrs of rnaterial is 
tg]

25.5 GPa.

5.a)DerivetheEulet'sformulaforcriticalloadforastrutwithone€rdfix€danother
hinged. Aiso mentioniliJ;;;i;' for using this formula' t6l

b)Asimplysupportedbeamofspanl0rrr,.subjectedtoUDLll}oushoutrhelength.If
permissible b"r,Ji";;u;]r-rrkio" *a-.o.po.sion_are 150 MPa and 180 MPa

respectivety. crt"#;il;;.r, "rrl*,"r* 
*J ruro" ofuDl by assumingtlhc I-section 

t8l

.l

1

:l
ii

,l

i

,

i

!

I
I

i

i

I,s

]zs
mm

6'Acylinctricalshelloflength4mintemaldiameter300mmandwallrhicknessofl2mnris
initialty fiiled wi*, sxaiffTiaonorpheri. pr"rr*.. Find the increase in volume if the water

is pumped ro in*ea-ee the intemal pressure il6il;t:1u[t Fz'roxl01/mm2' tr0'3

and K=2100N/nun''
**:t

50 mm

t6l



THBHTTVA}ITJMVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Cortrol Division
zWS Chaitre

Eram. Rcgullr / Back

Level BE FullMarla 8i)

Programme BCE, Pess llfiarls n
Yar/Pert II/l fimc 3 hrs.

Sabiect: - Strength ofMaterials (CE' 502)

J Candidatesarerequircdtogivetheiranswersintheironrnwordsasfaraspraoticable'
J AuemptAll questiotrs-

't thrigrZ inthe nrgin indicate Full Marlcs'

,/ Asswte suitdble daaifrccessorY'

t. a) Briefly_opl* tbe proferties of internat hinge. what do yorqqnd€rstand by point o' 
on,

contrafle)nre?

b)DrawAFD,sFDandBMDforfollowingbearr.Alsoindicatethesilentfeatrrres.Il2l

A

20XN/m

2m 3m

80

m

KN

2. a) Defineproductmomentofinertia' . c---- --r.L^:- 
t2]

b) calculate the principal moments of inertia of the section given in figure and their

orientation. errril.'frorirortuf and vdicJaxes to be the given x and y axes and the

bottomleftcornerofthesectiontou*reoriginforthepurposeofyourcalculation.tloj

b cm

12
8

+,
cm

cm

3. a) Determine the expression for elongation in bar having rmiforrrly tapering circular

section srbjected to tensile load P.

l000mm2 and two brass rod each ofcross sectional
b)A steel rod ofcross sectional area

area 800mm2 togethe'r support the load of 50KN- Calculate the stresses in the rod.

Take E for steel as200GPa andE for brass as 100 GPa-

t6I

[10]

,

giass



4. a) The state of sbtss in a two dimensional stress systcrn is shown in figrne. Determine
the primipal stresses and their dirpstion, nraximrun shear and associated normal
stress-

60MPa

20 MPa

80MPa 80MPa

20
60 MPa

t81

t6l

-b)

5- a)

b)

Prove that the hoilow shaft of same material, same weight and same length is more
strongerthan the solid shaft in case oftorquetransmission. t8]

Derive Euler critical buckling load formula for a column having one end fixrd and the

otherend free- Discuss the limitations of Eulerbuckling formula. t6I

A 3.0m long cantilever beam having self-weight 1.5 kll/m is subjected to a

dorvnwards point load of ?' kN at the free end. Determine the value of 'P' and the

nnoment of resistance of the beam. Take pennissible bending stress in tcnsion and

compression as l5OMPa. The cross section is shown in ligure. t8I

+ 18 cm 
,,,. )/4e*

1-"-
rf,iitW

6. A cylindrical shell of 260mm external diameter 2.5 m length and 5mm wall thickness is

subjected to internal pressure of 1.60 MPa. Calculate the change in diarreter, length and

volume of the cylinder if the cylinder has a longitudinal joint (85% efliciency) and

circgmferential joint (65% efficiency). Take Young's modulus = 200GPa and Poisson's

natio = 0.3
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07 TRIBHWANI.JNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING :

Examination Control Division
2075 Ashwin

Erarn.

Lcvet BE FullMarks 80

Prognmme BCE Pess Merkr 32

Yeer/Pert utl Time 3 hn.

Subiect: - Stnengttt ofMaterials (c8502)

/ Candidates are required to gtve their answers in dreir own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questions-
{ Thefigges tn the margin indieate Fult Ma*s.
r' Asstme suitable data ifnecessory.

I. Draw axial force, shear force and bending momt dagams for lhe frarnc. Indicate

numerical values at salient poinb.

KN 25kl,I/m'
2m

m 4m

50 kl.I

3m

2m
:

t

I
I
I
t'

f

tl6]

t21

A
2m

2- a) What is product of inerria?

b) Dctermine principal moment of inertiA of the given figure below about the axes

passing through &e centroid-
45 cm

40 cm

100 crn
45 cm

30 cm

120 crn

3- a) Derive 0re expression for the total elongation of a uniform bar of length L and cross

section area A under its self weiglrt.

b) Trvo copper rods aad one steel rod are having diameter 4 cm, together support a load

3000 ks as shown in licure below. Determine the str€sses in each rod. Take

L:zita6 kd"m2 E= lb6 kgtm:

4nr

t10j

tsl

t8I

3m0

im



4. a) For ttre sate of plane stress slmwn in figure bclow deterrnine'

i) principal stresses ii) orientation of pnncrpal planes

iii) maximum shearing stress iv) normal stress on lhe plane of rnadmum shear stress

60MPa

80 MPa
MPa

MPa

60MPa

l8I

b) Derive torsional equation. l=f =+
5. a) A sirnply supported bearn of span 5m loaded with udl 4 kl'l/o. Determine the

maximum value of bending stress 15 cm above &e base of the cross section. The

t8l

t8lcross section is T-section as shown in figure.

t0cm

3m

3cm

b) Derive an expression for the Euler's formula for crippling load on a coliuxrn with both

ends f,rxed-

6. Derive an expression for the volumetric strain of a thin walled cylindrical vessel with its

length'L' intemal diameter'd' and thickness 't'.
{rrB

Eo
a{
3

t8I

t7l



VI TIIBHWANTINIVEN'SITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGIN'EERING

Examination Control Division
20?4 Chaitre

f,rar.
BE Itlrrks t0

LeVeI

BCE PessMillrs ?2

Year /Part fl/t Iime 3hrs. '

ofMatoialsSubiect: - Strength

/ AttemPt All questions'

/ Tte'linres in'the mqgin indicate Fall llarks'

I lsiie suitable dataifnecessary'

l.Drawaxialforcgshearforceandbendingmomentdiagramfo.rthegivenframe.Indicat€'' 
nr-oi"avahesar salientPoints'

/ Caodidates are required to give their answers

30kN
20 kll/m

B 300

4m
2.5m

4m

50 1r{

2-5 m

in their own words as far as practiiable'

t

t
t
I
I
i
;

I

i
I
I
I
t

I

I

t
I
i

C

ll6l

l5l$I/m

D
9m

.A

a) Whatdo You undastand

' b) Determine the PriirciPle
of inertia of the grven figue;'

moment

t

i



ii
i

i.
,i

'lll
!l
il
i!

4 a) For the state of plane stress shown in figure below daermine (!) the principal planes

(ii) principal *oro (iii),f,. ma,rimumihearing stess and the correspondingnormal

strcss.
l8)

l5MPa
t
t

{r

H.

,f

30ISa

60MPa I

I
I

;
I,l

.i

I

I
!

t8l

t8I

t8l

*

15 MPa

b) show that hollow shafl ! morc shong than solid shaft when material' weight and

length are same-

5. a) Derive the'expr"ssion for the E,ler'; formula for crippling load on a column with

both enas hn[ea cooJition. f*pfain the limitation of Euler's Forrrula also'

b)Forthesimplysrrpporte{tEam.gf4m.sparrloaded*i*yDLof3k}.I/m,determine
the ,utu. ot'urriti!-.o"* to ry1ab:;e 

the base of the cross section' The cross

section of the beam i"' l 
'""tio' 

and the dimensions are shown below'

cm

14 crn

3cm
i
I

I

I
I

It.
t
I
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01 TRIBHWA}'I T'NIVERSITY

$ISTTTUTE OF ENGINEERING
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2074Alhrh

Eram. Ilack

If,trcl BE FullMrrlts

Pmgnmmc ECE Prrl Mrrtr 32

Ycar/Prrt fin Tlme 3 hrs.

Sfried: Streneth ofMaterials (CE5a2)

{ Candidatis EB r€quircd to gle tlreir answtrs in their own words as far as practicable.

{ lttemp AA questiorc.
{ fheisses ilthdmargln'fidicote Futl Mar},s,'

{ . lssrme suttable funtf*ctssry

l. Draw axial force, shear force and bending moment diagra6s fo1 the frame shown in

fgiir U"lor, indicating the principal numerical values at salient points' 
;

tl6l

r0

2KN/m

l0

5 KN/m

hingp

E

F

2m

3m

lm

3m 3m 2m

2. Find the principal moments of inertia and directions of principal axes for the section.as

shown in figrre bclow.

800
600

300

uzl

800 800
Quarter Circle (in mm)

't-i:!iltri
'p1rTAE

.'j:.:



,;!.: :s
'.'.Q

. ;ir

3.a)Ablockofsteel300murxl50,ry,lPmmis$$j€ctedtoaxiatloadsass}rovmin
figrrre betow. r#;;a;;" in the dimensiors of the bar and change in vol,rne for

thc matcrial of ru Ufo.f. fafe fs = 200 GNI# mdpoisson's ratio (o) = 0'30' t8I

Z

'z&KN

5OOKN

5OOKN

KN

7OO KN

l00mm

l.*
gMKN

: '-' ' 1:

b)Whatis.thestress.conccntration?What:trqi.p'roducedinbrittlematerial6te,Ig
slrfss corrcentratioi? ':' :'

4. ") ffi an infinitesimal element normal and: shearing stress in the two m,tually* 
" 'd*;l#;;h;;;*. itoo. in frgure below. Determine the normal and shearing

siiLss on,h. ir#;;;;#;;-;s-t of 30" with vemical' Also calculate principal

qtitsses their pl;;;,maximi*n shear stress and their'planes' Verify your result using

Mohr's circle

Jotth

t4I

ll2l

:l:. ..

bi

?tni.
E1t:.:
l- ':
'*'1.....:

3I'MPA

I

I
i

I

I
:

I
I

b) Prove that longitudinal sress is half of the circumferential stress for the thin cylinder

with neat sketch-
l4l



I

Ii

i
I

t

5. a) A borizontal shafr sccurely fi*{t cactr ends has a free length of lt'25 m' vrcn,Ed

fromcod,A,ofthe$aft,a:rialcorrplesof30KN.mclockwiseand3T.5KN.m
corter"lo*tnir".."t*'tnt*raftatadistmoe4'5mand7'5mfrmleft
reqpccrively. D"ffi" c^*d fixing couptes il mapitnd:znd direction ild find

tlre dimeter of slrafl (solid) for a maxi-im 'st crrirg sftss of 60 Nlmrn2. Ir0l

i

il'

I

ll,l

Tc=+30KN-m

c

I To=-37.5 KN'm Tu
T,

B
A

3.0m rmm

11.25 m

b) Derivethebemdineeq-0", [}=Y=i] 
t6l

6. Dedve Eulds formula of critical load for a steel column rrith both ends fixed' Also

explain the fi.iation,L tt'" *" of this formula' [6+2]

*+*
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Examination Control Division
2073 Cbaitra

/ Candidates are requircd to give tbeir answers in

t AnemPtil.gwstions.
t 'fi;;igrr* 

in the margin indiccte FulI Marks

/ Assame suitable data if necessary'

tbeir own words as far as pracricable'

I Draw axial force,

numerical values

shear force and bending moment diagrams for the given frame- Indicate
tl6l

at salient Points.
KN

50KN 15 KN/m

Internal

30KN/m'

m

I

t

2. Defire rn*t*, moment of inertia and pnryipat
- 

ffi;;iiffient of inertia of the given section'

axes. Determirr the principal axes and 

[2+l0l

3. a) A rigid bar 3'5 m in length is hingeg T i *d is supported by steelrod SM and copper

's,H"r,::HJ:l#*fx"**:Il*^l:i;''&!,t'#':l#JlT*'Yil#l
and elongation Jffi;;i; if;k;iilo rN ir appried on the bar at a distance

of 2.5 mCters from the hinge' - - ^ t
Take Ec = l '2.I di Kil;'"; Es = 2x10.8KN/m2

The bar it r'"ti'":# pti* to the application of the load'

t8l

m ,rn-J

Full Marls 80

32

3 h*---
Pess Marks

TimeIII IParlIYear

Exan.
Level qE

BCE

2m -*lo.t
100 kN

*.j



{ t

b)Sketchthestressandstraindiagramformildsteelaspertensitelestanddescribethe
charactenstrcs Potnts' 

t4]

4.a)Twoplanes^ABandBCwhicharealrightangles,carryshearslressesofintensity
I7.5 N/mm. while rhese planes also carry a tenslle stress 70 Nlmm2 and compressive

srress of ls llL.I ,"6*r;"ay. Derermine the'principles planes and principal

str€sses 
",,a "fro 

a"i"rrninl" maximrm shear stress -d th. piane ar which it acts' t8l

C

35 N/mm2

35N/mm2

40KN

17.5 N/mm2

B

70Nlmm2 70N/mmz

1?-5N/mmz

b)Acopperplatevesselintheshapeofthinsphericalshell50cmradiusandlcmshell
thickness i, "o'nprI"fv 

nfi"i;th a fluid at atmospheric'pt$Y": Additional fluid is

then pumpat tiil;;;;;; increase bv l0 MNlm2' rioa the volume of this

additional fluid, gii-n 'ttat tt. poisson's ,uiio it 0.26 and modulus of elasticity 100

GN/# forthe shell materid'

5.a)Ahollorvcylindershaftisreguiredtotransfer500Kwatl20rpm.Themaximum
torque-is likely to exceed the mean torque by 25%' lf the shear is not to exceed 60

MN/nr, and the *ili*i-"*ceed 2o for a length of 4 m,-find lhe minimurn external

diameter of the shaft to sadsry above conditio;. Take diameter ratio to be 2y5 and

G = 80 GNim2'

b) A Cantilcver beam 5 m in length is t]bjtt{ to load 5 shown in figurc belolv'

Determine rt. ,uro. "r'*Jirg 
Juess 30 mm below from the top surface of the beam'

I8]

I8l

t8l

60 mmry
8 KN/rn

l50mm

60mm
5m--.-.+> K=- 

,50 -- 
+t

6. classify rhe column based on ttieir naure of failure patterr' Derive the expression for the

Eutei,s formula r", ;}ti;;'i;;J;; u 
"ol,rron'of 

length I with both ends ntot"' 
1r*r,

condition.
***
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2073 ShrerYan

Exam. , \erv Bnclt (l 066 & fater Batch)

I-evel BE

Progrzmme BCE Pass Merks a1

YepirlPert lI/t Time 3 hrs.

Subiect: - Strengttl of Materials

/ candidates arc required to give their answefi in their ovm words as far as practicable'

/ Attempt All questiotts.

/ n rig*u i"the morgin indicate Full Marks'

/ Assuie suitable dan ifnecessary'

l. a) Define shear force and bending mom€mt at a section of beam'

b)Drawaxialforce,shearforceandbendingmomentdiagramof&eframeshownin
figure below.

30Kl,l/m

20 KNr
t

{41

B

1121

t8l

m

A

l0m

2. a) obtain the pinciple moment of inertia and draw principle axes for the plane figure

givenbelorv.

cm

i
I

I
F-

i-
I
I

T
Fo

t
_t

cm

e.€9-

40
cm

MoE
-=-=Iyb) Derive tbe relation E

t8l



q

3.a)Findtheforcesineachmembersofthebarsysteqs}owninsgrirebelow.Taliecross
seclional ** oi*"t' bar as F *f *a lrltt'i* "?d*d;ttv 

g L z*tosNlmm2' l8l

A

3m

b) Tlre principle stesses at a point in a bar are 100 MPa tensile aord 40 MPa

compressiv.. F#;;;"r;; Itress shears and resultant stress on a plane inclincd at 
tgl

60'io the ads of major principal stress'

.i.a)Awaterpipe500mmintemaldiametgconiainswateratapressureheadl00m.If
the unit weight;ffffi;'io-Cm, ana auowaute stress of pipe material is 20 

i'l
r'iir#' c"r"irrate the thickness of&e pipe'

b) A solid circula' shaft is *-b^J^*l:q Y tonq* l?9 NT: Determine the diameter if tbe

allorvable shear srress is 100 N/*T: J1G ar"*"ure angle of twist is 30" per l0

diameterlength;iil#'t: i[tNrill- 
- t8]

5.a)Deiiveeulet'scolumnformulaforcriticalloadofacolurnnwithbothendshinged.tS]

b) Determine the siope and deflection at the &ee end of the cantilever beam shown in 
tgl

K}I

40KNfiguret'elow.

A 2m

50

_?m 10 cnt

B C

E=200KN/mm2

***

ri
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I iln Time 3 his.

Subject: - Strength ofMaterials G8502)

as far as practicable.

m

\

b)'Draw'axial forcg.shear force and bendingimoment diagrams for the frame given in

u21

.50KN

Rlgid

I20 cm

30 cm

2. a) Deterrninc principal rnomert of inertia aryl draiv orieirtation of principal axes of the

f,r.,nt
k r19 ". ;:l

b) DeIine principle rnoment inertia

3. a) ABC is a rigid bar, wire BD is made of aluminum and EC is made of steel. Determioe
the stresses in rods and reactions at A. Take Au = 4 rnm2, A; = 2 mn!2, E^r ?Z
KN/#, Es=2101$i/#.

L/-/-;

t4l

t8l

o T
!
I

1m

30KN

trm,-.1'' i

D

KNm



a. ") T.m state of stress in a two dimensiolal sfess systerr is as shown in figure below
- O"t"*in" the principat strbsses and orientatibn ofprirtcipal planx. t8I

90

50 Mpa

120 Mpa t20.Mpa

90

b) Prove .that the longitudinal 
- 
stress at thin cylinders is equal to the half of

. circurnierential suess at &at thin cylinders' l, .. , .. 
. . - . - -

5. a) A solid circuiar shaft is subjected to a torque 120 Nm.,Deter-mine the diar*er if the

allowable shear $ress is t00N/mni2 and-tfrQ allon'able angle of.twist is 3'p#.10
;;;;t length of the slafi. G.= 105 N/ntm2'

b) prove that the torque tr.ansmined by the holiOw shaft is greater.tlian thc solid shaft of
. same weighq material and ienglh. 

,

'i **

I

i

i
I

rl
li
I

ii
I
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frogrannc BCE Pass irrrls 32

Ycer/Prrt filt Time 3 hrs.

ofMaterials

r' CandidatEs are rquired to give tbeir answers in &cir orm words as far as practicable,

{ Tttenpt Att guestions-
{ thefiSg'Ts in the margin indicate Full Mskl
{ Assr,une suitable data if rncessty.

t. Draw arial force, shear force and bending m@etrt diagrm of glven loaded frame. Also

Sowthe mlieotfeature.

aofjrrm

5ra/ra

FTHI

c

tl6I

ll2l

l8l

2. Obfain ihe principte moment of inertia and &aw thc orientation of principal axcs in a
skctch.

cm

cm

-)2
1
120

+
Ito

+cm

3. The siate of the stress in a ttrro dimensional sness system as shown in figrue below. Find

tlre prircipal planes and ma:<imum shear stress. Dcterminc also the normal and tangentid

stess cn plane BD. Verify the results by drawing lr{ohr's circle'

90 KN/ram2

B

I

I
!

I
I

I

i
i
I

I

I

i
:

1

i

I

I

Kl-l/mm2

160

50I(\/mm2
90 KN/mrn2

160



4. A horizontat b€as 4 m long is simply srlPpstd at ends carries a UDL of 40 KN/m over

the whole ,p* aorg-Jttl ;;;;t"i io* of +O KN a its mid qpan- The Beam is of

I-r."tio ofircrar icptn 36cE- Fidthe rnaximum Tensile arid Compressilt sbess"

t .15*' -r
Ies*-=

t8I

D

cma4LL
9

i

I

I

i
I

I

i

i
I

i

I

i

I
I

I

I
I
i

I

;

.

I

I
I

I
I

!

i

I

I

I

i
I

:

i
i

I

.!

I

I

I
I

t8l

t81

t9l

tl2 l

5. Derive the orpression for Eule/s critical load for strut wiih one end fixcd and other
- hhd Ako orplain the limitations to rhe usc of this formula.

6. A hollow ste€l sha& of 6 cm aud 4 crn outer and iurer diameters respeitivcly, rotates* 
;t;-;;-;fr50-RpM. i.*oi"riur" shcaring stress for_thg -rT{ is 80 MN/m'ad

marim,m torque is I2 times tbe mean torquc. For the straft obtain; (a) Power tranffiitted

by ttr shaft @) Strengtb of hollow shaft'

?. Prove tlrat the longihrdinal stress at thin cylinders is equal to the half of circumfereotial

stress atthat thin clinders

g. A bffi ABCD fixed at A a3d D is subjected to axial forces as shown in figure below'

Deterrriue the forces}'.6f p*rioo ofor urr and displacement of point B aod c' Take

8cm

1800mmz
E=210G1{/#.

1200
900

ii

i

:

,i

,

i

,

,

i

:

r'

i!

':

B DC

0.6 m 0.85 m 1.1 nr

,i++

IOO KN



07 TRIEHWAN L,INIi,ERSITY

I NSTITUTE OF I]NG INEERING

Examination Control Division
2071Chaitra

80

Pass Marks 32

Time 3 hrs.

Eranr.
level BE Full Marks

Programme BCE

Yerr / Pert IIIT

,
Subject: - Strength of Materials (c850?1

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
Aaempt All qwstions.
The figures in tlc margin indicote FuIt Mark-
Ass ume suitable dat a if-necessaryt-

l. Drarv axial forue, shear force and bending moment diagram of the frame loaded as shown
in thc tigure bebw; -,t lll - ,/

. tt P'-/
ft?0,r'

6Ilt

r/30

l5 KN/m
KN

e
2m- D

B

t0 8m
6m

2m lm

2. Determine &e orientatiorr-of rhe principal-axes-andthe-momcnt of inertia about the
centroidal axes ofoomposite section as shown.

8cm 12 cm 8cm

8co

A F

2.att

Ir2]

t8I

0cm

3. Determine the orientation of principal axes and principal stresscs for the clement loaded
as shorvn in figure below- Also calculate maximum shearstress and orientation of their
plane.

80 N/rnmz

!

I
i
i

I
!

60N/mm2



4. .{ cantilever b(:am 5rn in length is subjected to the loa'ls a5 5lllrwrl it: figure' Detemrine

the maximum bcndft ,,r.rJ, in the beam. Also' determi.e thc value o[ bcnding stress

25 mm Lrclow from the top surface of the beam' tBt

50mm
!.+

-- $$J -

8$l/m

5rn

110mm

SOmmE
t--

.- ZlXlmnt *

5. Derive a relarion bervreen young,s m'durus of elasticity and bulk modulus. t8l

6.Ahollowseelshafthavingl0cmouterdiameterandTcminsidediameteriSrotatingata
speed of 300 qpm- tf rtre Sirmissible shear stress is 80 N/mm2 and the maximum torque is

r.3 times the meantorque. Determine the power transmitted by the shaft- t8l

T.Athinwalledcyliodricalshellmadeupofcopperplatehasbeenfilledrvithaliquidat
arrnospheric o*r*J;; JJiti"""f E(Lc of fiq'"!9 lt then pumped into 3 m cvlindrical

shellwhoseinterpaldiameteris300mmandwallthickness14mm.Findthevaluesof
prBsunedeveto@'".r."wallofcylinderduetothisextraliquid.TakePoissorr
ratio=0.36*d Mrd;;;"il;tt; e'= ioure/"*'' t81

8'DeriveanexpressonforEulecstbrmulafor'cripplingloadolacolumnoflengthL,with
its both ends hingd condition' I I 2]

+++

IIIIT



II4 TRIBHUVAN I.JNIVERSIfi

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEEIUNG

Examination Control Division- 2071 Shawan

Eram. \trr, B;rcli &2066 L tu'
Larel BE FullMerls tftl
Programne BCE PrslIt{cr*B 32
Year/Part ltn Time hrs.

Subjea: - Sfrength ofMaterials (cEs02)

/ C;andidates are required to give their answdrs in their own words as far as praaicable.{ AnemptAtt questtons.
{- TheJigur* in the margin indicate Falt Marks.{ Assune suitable data fnecessary.

1' Dr:aw bending moment; shear force and axial force and diagrams for the given frame.
AIso indicate salient points,.if necessary.

l0 KN/m

B (hinge)

KN

+
r6m

ll6I

u2l

8m

T

2 Calculate the principal moment of inertiq direction and position for the given shaded
figure-

q.-guarter circle

i
I

I
!
l

!
I

I

!

i

i

I

'!

I

i

:

i

;

!

l.
i
I

i

I

;

I

:

:

:

t.

:

i

T
8cm

cm

0

3. a) Derive a relation between young's modulus and Bulk modulus.

b) Determine the elongation of the bar as shown in figrne. Take E:2 x lgsi.I/mrn2
A

t8I

t8l

$=3cm 200 KI$+&rl'300

4m

B

2m

5OO KN



4. Figure below shows the state of, stress of a point in a two dimensional stressed body'

Detsrmioe the magrritude and direction ofthe principle stresses'

6 KN/ci'n2
KN/cm2

t2 Kl'l/c#
KN/cmz

6KNlem2

t8l

I
5. A simply supported timber joist of 5 rgr span has- P-Tg unii.onntf distributed load 6

KN/m over its whole span and a point ioad of 15 KI'i at its center' Determine the

dimensions ortrre ioist #rhe maximum p";;ibl" t*ss in bending is l0 N/mm2' Take

t i"pif, 
"f 

,r,"pist is twice of its breadth'

6. Prove that the longitudinal stress at thin cylinders is equal to the half of circumferential

sre.ss at that thin cYlinder

7. A hollow steel shaft 3 m long must mnsmit 150 Kw of power at 150 rpm' The total

angle of twis i, tt i.'f*gtf, tn"rfg not "*""J 
2.5 degrees and allowable shearing stress is

60 Mpa. o"t"rmin tr,el"*iJ. *a outside diameters of the shafts ifG: 85 Gpa-

g. Derive an expression for Euier critical load for a strut with one end fixed and another

" 
Or"t*- f*pfuin tfreiimiutions to the use ofthis formula'

**

t81

t6l

t6l

t8j
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04 TRTBHUVAN UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERINO

Examination Control Division
2070 Cbaitra

Exam.
BE f,'ull 80[,cvel

Programme BCE Pass Marks 32

Year / Fart ilII Timc 3 hrs.

Subject: - Strength of Materials (C8502)

/ candidates are required to give thcir answers in their own words as far as Practicable'

/ Auempt All-questiqns.
/ fhe igwes in rhe margin iidicate Full Marlcs' I

/ Assuge saitable data drccessary'

l. a) Draw bending moment diagiam in the simple beam and frame shown in figure below: t4I

l0 KN-m 20 KN
ii)

4m
i)

b) Draw axial force, shear fbrce and bcnding moment diagram for the frame shown in

l12l
figure below.

KN/m
20KN/m

D
B

I +m F 6m l-

C

5m

12 nl
30 KN

m

EA

'6m m

2. Find the principal axes and principal moments of inertia about axes througir centroid of

the givertigure- \tcrify your results using lv{otr's circle' ltz]

lm 3

m

nl

-t
,r lll

v

n-l



0I'd

.1. l)e:lc,ttiuc llru.,ri6,rrrlrr l\.r1nr\.,r1'l( hrirrl rl !ltr: rlttlprtttir'r'sllr::;s in tltr'rrxl is ttril t0

t:xrr:ctl lJ(l tUl.r ulr.l rhlrl rrr llrc lrrhc ts ttol l, t'\rccrl llll Nll';r. l'rrkc 1.', '' ll)0 (iPu rurrl

Li5 " llll (ilh.

P

0-l mm

tube300 mm

4. The intensity of the resultant srress on a certain plane is 60 N/mm2 {tensile) and is

inclined at an 3Co to tf," oo.mal of the plane' The stress on a plane righr angle to this

;i;;;h* a norrud i"'"'ite cornponent intensity of 40N/mm2'

iind: (a) The re:ui*r.at strcss in the se'cor'd ptane

p1nl* prirrcipai plane end principai stresses

i"i ,-lr" il'o" 't "'uxi"r''"t 
il'ru'; an;l its iiltinsit]'

5. D,:rive a ratio f,rr thiclin*.ss or'cyiindrical poriion to sphericai poriion t'tr: a c}'lindricai

vessel with hemisPherical ends'

5. A solid bar oi nri:tai 5C mm dianteter and 200 mm lertg"h is rested under tension' A i 0

KNloa,Jproducesanelongationof 0.0051 mm.The samebarundergoes0trvisrof l"

when subject"a to 
" 

to[u" if + fN*. Determine Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio of

the shaft matcriai'

7. What is pure bcrrding? Pnrve *" }!=+=i ' wherc the symbols have ttreir usual

100 mm'

rneallt0gs.

8. Calculate the bucking load tbr a strut of T section shorvn in figure below' 'lhe strut is 3m

long and iringed at both ends. Take E = 200 GN/m2

100 mm

J-
l0 mm,r

70 mrn

t61

02I

t61

lti-71

t8l

t
l0 rnl4

1-r
***
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INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2WOAshad

.Exam.
Full llfiarks 80Level BE

Programue BCE Pass ilIarks 32

Year / Part tr/I Time 3 hrs.

/ AnemptAilquestions.
t fne f'gwes in the nogin indieate FuIl Mgrks

/ Assune suitable data if necessty'

1. Detemrine the reactions at suPPorts, draw free body diagrams of each members and plot

axial force, shearing force and Lending moment diagfan for the frame loaded as shown iu

of Materials

/ candidates aIE required to give their affwers in their o'rar words as frr as practicable.

figurebelow.

20KNm 30KN/m
lOKN

2
Hinge

6

tl6l

t4I

t8I

4m 4m .)

2. a) ,T\emomest of inertia fon:rs the basis of dynarrics of rigid bodies and strength of
' 
matedal'' Explain'rle statement'

b) Determine princrpal moment of inertia and theh orientation of the shaded area as

showninfigure below. y

run

<.- Quarter Circle

x

3. a) E.pia:p $,Eth aeat sketch a typical stress-t'uain diagra:li fcr cheracteristics of mild

steel.Alsodescribestressconcentraticnsi-ni!:estaiaedbody.[5+3]
t)asteeibxljc=dia:::e;:re:tdlicieiong':*'assubjectedtoateasicnt+st'C:r

appi;,tng u t.-';" :cti of 25 'd'I tiie ;icngirioc 
"*zs 

ft''i-ad t'r be 0'0C'5 cn a"d

dec;ease i:: l-:ia:nctei -."vas c.G0c25 e*,:,. cz1rc,;ii:e the iraiue o-i: 18]

1j j'.rr+i':i:;= cf t:zs;i.ci:Y
-ili ici;i+;is r=;is
:::,. -1..1 

7- :i :,:.: 
-.- 

:. j.-,.:., :

itr
F-u{ t

P.19



4' An elensent in a shesrsed material has a tensile stress of 500 MN/m2 aud a coiapressi-vestrss of 350 MN/m'z acting oo nro mutrully r*rp.J;;;ranes and equar shear;*ffi,*#,H^' on Gs" pr*". rm pir,Iilffi;J Jnd prot &rohr's eircre to

5' Determine chaage in diameter and volunoelti. ,mrio for trre cylindrical sheil of 2 mextemal diameter I _, 
, r*gP-, ..rpj;;i ,? ;t"&;s"Le of 350 N/crnz. The,o:il:'o* shess is not to excei ro m,rrrl Assume E,= idbpa and poisson,s rario

6. A hollow shaft of external diameter I50 mr.,, an iatemal di?met." I00 mm is 3.5 m Ionsrf the pemnissibre shear sress ir ri*ina ,g sq mv*il; much^ torque ,u, #transmitted and ufiat,^,ill be A. *oir,* angle oftwist? G = I00 GN/m,7. a) What are the assumptions inpure bending? Explain.
b) Determine &e maximun value of p in the sim*I, atrm^*-,r L-^---'- 

.tetow-irth"tding stress is rimi166 drffit ffifl? 
supported beam showr in figure

t8I

t6l

t6l

I2l

t6I

20 cm

em

4m

+**

8' ') |#ffiilf;*tssion 
for the equivalent length of a srrur when its one end is fixed and

b) T'tat do you understand by ^rerm buckring in_the coruu tireory? Also exprain thelimitarions ofEuids forarui, fo.ir" *rt,r[ 
"f 

hrg ;;;;. 
.'

t4I

t!.-1
L.l

P.20



I' TRIBHWAN T'NWERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division.
2069 Ashad

f,rgm-
.Level BE iFrllMarls 80

Programme BCE Pass Marks 32

Year lPart II ,'I fiue '' 3 hrs-

of h{atsial 502)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their owa g'ords as far as practicable-
I Attempt AII questions.
/ fiefgwes in the ntogin indicate FulI Mark.

l. Draw axial force, shearing force and bending moment diagrams for rhe fotlowing frame
'loaded as shown. Indicate salient points if any.

^X It/m

:1m

It6]

, n1
t'tJ

t8l

!iinge

3m3m

?m

?. a) Srate and pri-rr.e parallel axis theorem for product of inertia.

b) Determine the principle moment of inertia about centrodial axis and locate tlre
principle axes for the section shown in figure below.

9m

-;,f.,lttt.r' Srrr 
1.'rtt 1.

ii'r f.;:r,r 1.

l. 
") 

Dcrivc lltc tcl;rliutt ltr.'tlvcrri lltrlL ttvrlrrios ;rrrrl Yr.rit)i,.'.. 1111 'r!r1ls;r ul liilrrttt ilr'.

h) Dr'k'l'lrtiltr: vctti,::rl (li';Pl;u','tu,:rrl l'l ,,,url I, rl All i:, ,r tilii,l li;tr .,trrl tr'ttl;ritrs

lltrrir.unttrl, A('iitt,i ltll*rc lrrrl- lir.rrlr ll::ti-','l,rn,l rrlurrrrrrirrrtr lr;irrrr!',rli:ririr,'ii:r -:ilrttrtt

tHl



afl| {(,nlIr' rr.'j {tttivcl!.. t: li,l sttu| itltrl rrlrunittilll}l il,ti ]|,llX il,rr rurrl 70(il,a

rcsPt'clivclv

r

C

2

llrl

t.l

A

b
F!On#---g--#

a. a) Deriv€ dir expresSiOn for the normal stress and shear stress on an oblique section of

rectangular r""il b"dy rr-hen it is subjected to direct stresses in two per-pendicular
I ar'

,3ire.:tions accompanied with simple shear stress' rul

b) Fii:d llre er:tefll,:i ar:i intercal diarneters t'equired {*r a holior''' s-ha{i 'rdrich is to

tra;isnsli AO f,ii oiprrvei' ar 240 rev/minuti. The s'ear slress is to he lirniieC to

100MN/m?. ror.* "rr"-ol 
dianreter to be twice the intcrnal diameter' 16l

5.:iiAthincylirrdri,-:ai';irsii4nrltl,ga;ilthicl;lres:*i-5':riris:iil'5cmii:ieitilldiirrncl':r"
Dercrmine tl,* "ir,,g" 

irr Iengiiand diarne:rer if the sheil is s,biccrcrj t'; an irr"cr*al

pressrire or zsuimm?. g:z.oi, t o5Nimm2 and poissorr's rario='.3- t6l

b)Acantileverbcam3minlcngthissubjecredtolocrlasshownbelou-.Deterrnine
maximum b"J;;r;;;o, zsn"rr.,, uetow'from rhe ro1: surface of tlre bearr:. t8l

5cmn+l

5KNirn
'1,,*,*,-
l5crn*B

l- 20cm ,,f

c) A round bar is clalnped at botlom allel {icc al tu;i' }ts elleclive lcngtli is 2in' A

" il;;;,I;,..-.ul:i,ii"; ai ii:p prc,;ii;:c:; a irorizorriri tli,ficct;'ir of".jilr:r:rr. rrr:iunr'i':t

;;;;il lciru ior iirc'uiu i: t5c ioacr is appricii ir.xi:riiv'i)rl iui'- iEl

+*+
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" t5 TRtsHIJVAI'IUNMRSITY
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INSTTruTE OF ENGINEERI}IG

Examinatior Control Division
2{K9 Chaiha

t

.Erar.
BE FuIttrflarlr 80

L€rd
Progranme BCE PascMarks 32

YcsrlPert flll Tiae 3 brs.

ofb{aterial

/ Candidates are rcquired to give ttreir ans*'ers in

/ AttemPtALEnstiotts'
/'f; fi** tn tle nogtn indicate Full Markg

/ ,lslrrrnre $itable data iirccessuY'

1. a) What do principle of s4erposition? Eeplain witb suitable exampla 
t4I

Suhiect: - Strensth

their own words as fai as practicable'

Whar are

you rrean bY

irs limitations?

Draw axial forcd, shear force and b€Gdlng mom€nt diagram indicating sdi€nt poioE

tl2l
forthc frame loaded as shown'

40 K}I
l0KlUm

HingeO

'20KN/m

ll2I

tJ aa

3cm

lzi

-I

b)

1tmilm I 2m I im I

2.Determiuetheprincipalmorneotofine{iaandorientationqfpdnciPata:cesforthe- ;;;rin *"tio:o tnolt in n-e* utrow about its centroid'

4.5 cm

12 c=

3.a)Iicl,,iscfseimEdloddefiaediaera;ii::gstssss-s.faiarei*icns}rip?'.i..;aa;eisit
ieqai:ed?

biAgslticalrsdofien$h3iaupeis-gf',ir:nySonaCe'::steir"ri8*r::attletcc':r'-
4tr* ai*eb"o;;1; i;;; E;ii' 

"i:'t-ia 
ut iht upp" e*a z'.i is su'\jeci;d la eE *-il

ioaa $ 4-:IJ'1,'i""'-=-'-la-li'g i1-rtai ;;t-'ent;ii irt ir;e ber' T'o]re it-stq ct

-,'z'a*tziei:zuiatnJui;Jt:-;;'t:::cc-1i:s=ziuGi'li'#'

t-

P.21

ial
tr, _]



c) A rigid bar AB is hinpea et a anA-sffiftffisffi

t8j

J,.

4. l-igu.,e below
Daerehethe

B

IOOKN A
shous the state of sUess of point in a two dimensionalvalues ofprinclpal shesses and orientation ofprincipal plaaes.

KI.I/cn2

6KN/cm2

6KN/cm2

12 Kl.i/crnz

E:2x1O-rMpa

I:2x1gEo*+
t!lt

F, --?.,i-F.-}-r

F'r=iI'i*-iri

stressed body

I t8I

12
I'.';i":

:4:.

s- a tlia,riaauea cylir&ical shell made o, of 

8 ro'I/cmz

ffi.*i6ffi :niH##;BilH"ffii,,fi:sff ?*i:tHi,' j:T#
pressiire der/elooed;-a'ru;ffi'i:,fil*ft 

",*3,'Fi:HTff 
:'*#ffi ['i*:H:T"f

te" *',:'firT,!ftfi #ffi T#"#,r'.* *." :::ry 3 
ioN rr1{uces aa angre or

*:_tr;tg1ffi *uo.risil*i",;T;J:?;ffi i,:il*"",,J:y;::HJi,H:T
7. a) Descxibe the iaporranc-- 

ll,**nu..;o* deflections in beaas. AIse ;--_ -- 
tq

exaapies cf-oure ba-rdrng ofbeae. *GL;r'lurlsi :n bea&s. AIso give fwo $pical
b) Fhd the slope aod deflecic,.. raier =&e j:.ad ,D,. [2+1]

isI

i.

,r,.A

?'.
,

:j. -liiLz !"ig.i:i11E .:l_i ,.:,i ..!.r-i_.. ?=_ -r- -:i,.jpir:.rjc.-..:.:i,,.,1.,,.*J-'i--"""'--'=**r:! ,]f caj'i=:;,"t:.C Geri-,..e a F.:_ijsi.i:"t:r.=uja I,=:::.- .- :;ll.ill ::ij l-. j..- t -:--. ---:.-.: I ,_. 
-._ 

'l - 
--

P.22
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Pass lUarls
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80

32

3il.

Sufject: .. Surveyirrg l (C8 50!)

/ Candidxesarerequiredogirrcthehansweninthirownwordsasfaraspracticable.
/ Anen@AVqu*iow. ..

/ Thefigtv* brthe inoginindicate Full L,Iar*s-

l. What are geireral prirciples of surveying? Why in surveying principle of *working from
whole to part" and accuracy are to be followed? Explain. U+3]

2. ln apreliminary study plm of a hydropower project, &e horizontal distance betweea the

darn and the porverhouse, which is I km on the fiel4 is rcpresented by a line 25 cm.

Calculate the representative factor userl in the rnap. Draw a diagonal scale long to read

upto I m and long enough to measure 500 m. AIso indicate the following distances ,

(i) 123 m (ii) 256 m t4l

3. Defrne the term p,recision and the accuracy. You are given the task of srweying to .

measure the linear distance between A and B. Noted that A and B are not visible. Explain

the procedrre for the distance measurement witlr the neat sketctt I I +3]

4. A 30 cm steel tape measured 30.015 m, when sEndarized fully supported condition under

a 70 N pull at a t€,mperature of 20oC. The taPe weighed 0.9 kg (9N) and had a cross-

sectional aea of 0.028 cm'. What is the true length of the recorded distance AB for the

following conditions? Assurne all full tape length excegt in the last one. Take

t6l

Recorded disance AB 114.095 m

Ayerage temDeratre l2"c
Condition of support. Suspended

Tension 100 N
Elevation difference I 100 m 2.5m

5. What is misclosr.ne ratio? Explain a neat-sketch show how the closing error is adjusted

graphically in eompass traverse I I +3 ]

6. the FB of line AB of an open traverse ABCDEFG is 40"45'. The deflection angles

between the lines lvere measrued with'a theodolite and were as follows: 26"37' (R) at B,

66"45'(L) at C, 2V5C @) at D, 33o54', (R) at E and26"54 (L) at F. If the BB of the last

tine FG observd was 209"33', check wheths the ob,servation for deflection angles were

conect ornot. Ifnot, compute the correct bearings ofall the lines and correct deflection

angles. t8l

7. During the constnrction of a road, 5 p9gs are to be set out at the centre lines of the road.

For this pulpose, fly level is run from a benchmark of RL 3010 m, the following readings

were obtainedr ,

Backsi ght (-)1.234, 2 -594, I -327, 2.869

Foresiglrt: 0 -456, 1.123, 0.499
From the las position of instument first 5 pegs at 30 m intervals are to be set out on a
uniform rising gradient of I in 80. Enter the readings on a level field book and work out
the staff readings on tbe rop of the pegs. If last peg is to be established to have a RL of
3012.476 m, find t}re correct RLs of each stalion. t6l



8. The resulr ofreciprocal levelling between stations A and B 25A m apart on opposite side
of a wide river were as follows:

Lcvel of Heieht of eyepiece(m) Staffreadinss
A 1.339 2.51E on B
B 1.332 0.524 on A

Find:a) ThedifferenceoflevelbetweenAandB ,
b) Crnvature and refraction conection if mean radius of earth = 6365 km
c) The error due ro imperfect adjustrnent ofthe diaphragm wires.
d) IfRL ofB = 1460.505 m, find RLofA-

9- Dessibe Cross-sectioning and L-section lwellfurg with sltetches-

13. What are the purposes of the triangulation and trilateration survey describe in briefly?
Wite down the general specification of tertiry triangulation.

14. Calculate the area of traverse by co-ordinate and double meridia.r distance method.

10. What is orientatio'n in plane table surveying? Descdbe the more reliable mahott with a
sketch. [+3]

ll.'What are the dilferent methods of measuring horizontal angles in theodolite survey?

Explain any onemethod with supporting sketclr- U+3J

12. A theodolite is set over station 'O' to measure direction to stations A, B, C and D. The
observed circle readings are as follows: Cornpute the mean horizontal angle by mean

direction msthod and adjust them if necessary. AIso calculate, missing data of vertical
circle reading [5+l]
Instrurnent Target Station Telescope Vertical Circle Readinss

o

A Direct 000(xy00" 120"15'10"
Reversed 179059',40"

,)

B Direct 60"55',t0" ?

Reversed 240055',20" 308"51',4ff',

c Direct 140'50'50"
,,

Reversed 32tr5120" 269"Is',10"
D Direct 270"20',10 t172vtu,

Reversed w2920" ?

A Direct 00"00':0"
Reversed 1E0000'30"

t6l

14I

lr +31

[3+3]

Line AB BC CD DA
Latitude (m) -370 240 -260 390

Departure (m) 220 400 -300 480

15. Find the volume of cuning in a length of 60 m with the following data for a two level
sectio.n using prismoidal and trapezoidal (average end rule) formula. Also calculare

prismoidal correction. Formation width = 9 rn, side slope : 2:1, transverse slope = 6:1.

The ground levels at 30 m intervals are given below. [3+31

Chainaee (m) 0 f0 60

GL(m) 281.s0 28r.80 282.4A

The formation has uprvard slope of I in 40 with the formation level at 0 chainage being

278.00 m.

16. What is EDM? Describe about the principles of distance measurement techniques in

ll+3jEDM.
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L Fixing a nerrpoint at least tom hvo control point aod consistency are the most important

principlcs in snreying works, explain with illustration-

2 A rectangular plot of land of ara 2.25 hectae is represented on a maP of similar

rectangte-area & lO cro'. Calculate the representadve factor of the scale of the map- Draw

a scale to read up to a meter from the map. The scale should be long enough to measure

up to 400rn. AIso draw a scale to read275 m fom the map using diagonal scale.

3. Define systerratic error and random enor. A base line was measured by 20m tape

suspended in catenary under a pull of 145 N, the mean temPeratre being 14"C. The

lengtbs of various segments of the taPe and the difference in level of the two ends of a

segmentaegiven in table.

Span Length(m) Differemce in level (m)

I 19.9y) + 0346

2 r9.930 -0.214
3 19.8y) +
4 19.940 - 0.106

If the tape ruas standardized on the flat under a pull of 95 N at 18oC determine the conect

length of the line. Take:

Cross-sectional area of the tape = 3.35 mmz, mass of the tape = 0.'025 kg/nq coeffrcient of

Iinear expansion = 0.9x10{ Per 
oC, Young's modulus = lrl'8x l0' MN/rn'

4. Define mqidian. Describe with exarrple about the graphical adjustment of disclosure

duringplotting of compass mverse.

5. The clochrise ofa closed are observed to be as follows:

t4I

t4l

[2+6]

ll+41

t6l

If the true liearings of BC and CD are 123014'and 200016' respectively, and magrretic

bearing of EF is 333o 21" ,ulculate the true kariug of all other sides and the magnetic

declination.

6. The following consecutive saff readings were taken on pegs at l5m interval on a

continuously sloping ground: 0-895, 1315, 2-800, 1'960' 2'690, l'255' 2'72:0' 7'925'

i.+io, i.sgi, t.oits,"z."oso (Stn. A). i.L. of tt tioo A where the reading 2.050 was taken

is known to be 50.250 *. Fro* the lasr position of the instrument two stations B and C

with RI. 50.000 m and 51.000 m respectively areto be established without disturbing the

instrument Workout the staff reading at B and C and compute the RL of all.points in HI

Ievel book format.

FD EcA BStation
225"15',2502t', 242"19',257002',223'4€ 241"17',Angles

t8l

:_:j:.ii.



7. The results of reciprocal leveling between stations A and B 250 m apart m opposite sidcs

of awide river were as follows. t4l
Level at Heieht of eyepiece (m) Staffreading

A r.399 2.518 on B

B 1.332 0.524 on A

Find (a) The true difference oflevel between ttre stations.(b) Error due to curvature and

re&action, assuming the meanradius of the earth 6365 lcrn.(c) Collimation error.

8. \[/hy is two peg test carried out? State the points to be cousidercd in fly lweling.

9. lVhat are the fundamental lines of theodolite? Write desired relation betflIeeo lhem wirh

necessary sketch.

10. The following observations were recorded in a theodolite taverse ABCDA. Compute the

correct horizontal angles and find missing readings from the following readings in gtven

lr+3J

u+41

table. Find the least corurt oftheodolite is 20!

ll. Calculate the area of tansrrerse coordinate and double meridian disance method. t4l

t8l

12. Find the volurne of cutting in a length of 200m with the following data for a two level

section using the prismoidal and trapezoidal formula. Also calculate the prismoidal

correction. Formation width l0m, side slope = 2:1, transverse slope = 5:1. The ground

level at 50m intervals re given below

Chainases (m) 0 50 100 150 zoa

Ground level (m) 580.50 582.00 583.60 s8425 585.40

The foimation has a upward slope of I in 40 with the formation level at G+000 chainage

bcing 580.000m.

13- Write short notes on: (Any Three)

a) Principles involved in droosing stations for a chain and tape survey.

b) Plane table resection and advantages ofplane table surveying.

c) Differentiates between tiangulation and trilateration
d) Classification and principles of EDM.

t8I

[3x4]

***

VCR ObscrvatiorHCRObservations
FL FRFR

InsLSta Target Stn.
FL

?
269"59',50"

0001f10"
B8o5o'lo"

D
B

90000'00"

180"1d10"
A

? 308051'2u',
90000'10"

20025',50',

n0"0u24"
zmgw',B A

C

gf w so' ?90000'00"

179"0840r

26f59',44*
359"08'30!'

C
B
D

274"14',24"
270"0010"
340"1?,30',

?D C
A

89"59',50"

160"12'4g,

SPPO QR RSLine
-270 380 280Latitude (m) -390
-fl4 424 470Deoartrtre (m) 324
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. I Assurcsitablefua

1. E:tptain bri€flylhepinciples of $rveying with suitable exmples'

.2- Explain rscale of a tvlgp'. md h6ly the scale has beerr cbssifed and its range of value?

The disrance b.tt**'I63thrdr and Pothara is 20{l b. In a biglway { p.it- it
represated by a line 5 cm Img. Find it's RF. Draw a diagonat scale to show single km

and ma:rim,m 600 kni inAicafiUe following distances . $224 km .b) 338 kn o) a59 km

'd)579Imr

3. A tape of nomfual length 30 m is sadarrdized in catenary at 50N teosion ad famd to be

zg.swm: If the masi of the @e is 0.015 kg/r& calculate the horizontal lenglh ofa span

;;td; ; i4 * 1Not", Calcutation should be done taking d least 4 decimal)

4. what is the ftrnilamemtal pitrsiple of chain lnnveying? wtrx are the opgratios involved

in chain sureeying? Explain vi& neat *etches'

5. Determine ths P€rmissible T Elar mis-closurc aod adEusted $ne I E-L[:YS-t lirk;; pi{Bce. neadns orfire PA = 30"15' and beaing of line qc 
:?i^^41: ry

deflection angte measnreil ae 4A: +100p30, 4s = +135"4f aod Ac = +140o00" Least

' cotmt:30'.

6. In the compass srveying you corrected all the bearing tben plotted to it why thcre is

closing ."*a n n* 
"t6ffig 

error. If the closing error dircction is perfectly horizontal,

then discriberhe.gnphical nethod with neat sketch' 
:

7. What are the pinciptes of plme table surveying? O"toif" the p'ocess of Orienatation of

planetableUy-na*sigtting. :;
g. wbat are the basic principles of levelling and desoibe reciprocal levelling- :

g. Followihg readings were talm during a.leveling wo* lom TBMI to-TBlv{2; 2'191,'' 
;.s05;,i.'li" 1.4"96, 3.019, 258,2:811, 1.752 and 3.824 m. Let'el instruutent ums'

;;si,s-;d; +^ i,,t* *eioes--Eot"t tfu aboye ry4,s in a level field book fomat

and imlute ru4 of af the pcrnits and adjust th: M if error arises Slso'RIs of TBMI

and TBlvI2 are 1449 -8t0 ad 1448.710 m respectively'

10.

Instrume,nt al Siglrted to --staffrcadings S@)-

a
A -l

1B

Compute the csrrect staff readings on A and B when tie line of collimation is exactly

horizontal. Also compute collimation precision ratio'

.(

t4I

[3+sJ

t5I

t4I

t6I

l4l

t4I

[3+2]

I
i

t6l

tfl



HCRObsenrati,on
Instrument

FaceFaceLerft
Sighted !o

179"5y40"00"0900'P
I 14"30',20r294?95Va
317"54',W137"54',2VR
180"0020r00P0940"P

o

ll.What are thq methods used to plot the theodolile traverse? State what erroB are

eliminated by rqpetition metttod.

12. Calculate the mean horizonal If them also.

13. Define trilateration- Write dov,n the General specffications of differe,nt types of

uiangulation.

. 14. The following perpendicutr offset were.taken from a chain line to a'hedge.

Chainage (m) 0 5.5 12J 25.5 /00.5

OffsGt(m) s25 6.5 4.7 5.? 42

Find the area cnclosed by thc boundary, using aay two method-

15. Find the volumebythe tapezoidal anil Prismoidai fonnula v{iihffe folloviing ilate tq
Chainaees(m) 0 30 60

C€ntal depth of cut (m) i.85 2-15 2.45

Formation width : 12 m, Side slopes = 2:1, Tranwerse slope= 6:1. Also calculate the

Prisrnoidal conection

16. What are the principles of actual operation of EDM? Describe lhe sorrces of ernors of
t4IEDM.

t4l

tql

t4I

t5l

a**
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{ Asstone nlitable futo {neixsry-

l. what is suwyiqg? Diferentiate betrveen PIme anrl geodetic suweying. [1+3J
2. How do.you apply principle of sunreying in t*,o way linear distancc m5x1rcm@t?Explain. Vl
3. For.r bays of base liae AB were lrea$red urder a tension of I20N and the daa unas

below. ffthe tapq ulas standarr&sed on the flat under a pull of 89N and a tmrperaturc of
20"C. Calculatethe true ofline- tq

Filed tempcrature = 3I"C; CSAof t4pe = 3-24 mrr2; density =77ffikdm3; coefficient of
Iinear oryansion = 0.(X)000lfC; Young Modulus = 15.3 x 104 MN/m2

4. Wbatis chain snrvey? Oesartefiincipfe and methods of chaig suwey.

5- How can open tavuse be checkeil tluring compass srvey? Describe Bowditch method of
adjustnent of closed traversc graphically.

6. During compass survey in link taverse from station M2 to M8, following obseryations
were recorded-

i4I

t6l

12+41

Station Defl ectioo angle (degrees) Lee Bearing (deerees)
M2 .:7O Ml.M2 105
A +2t M2-A
B -90 A.B

M8 +70 B.M8
M8-M9 36

Compute bearings of link legs. Check accuracy ofwork if least cotu:t of compass used is
I degree. Correct atrecte-d bearings ifnecessary.

7' When do y'ou recommend for permanent adjustment of a level? Describe wiih testing
procedure.

8--During penqryent adjustnent of level by two peg method following observation were
made cn staffs C and D held vertically 50 m apart on fairly le,el groru,d
Instrument atEmid of CD
Staffreading at C = 1.455 and Staffreading on D : I.g60
Instrumeat at'F such rirat CF = 5m aad DF: 45 m :

Staff reading on C = l.S0O and staffr-eading on D: l.g7:s
Find the magnitude and direction of closing error and precision of instrument. What is the
reading in C and D with respecr to horizontai line ofsight?

t4l

Bav Length (m) Differenceinlerrel (m)
I 29.478 + 0-294
2 ?92A8 - - 0.384
J 29.396 +0.y23
4 ?9.916 -0.726

161



9. Following staff reading were taken during a levelling operation at common interrral of
20m. The respective stalf readings are as iollorvs
l-253, 1.752, 1-005, 0.675, 1.998, A-925, 1.737, l-444,1-619,0.750 and 2.619 d The

insrument is shifted after 4s, 6t and 96 readings. The RL of starting siation is 1280 md
that of end slation is 1279.924 m rcspectively. Compute RL, apply necessary check and
adjustRl of each sgation by any method.

10. Descn'be radiation and intersection methods of plane table.survey.

12. Following aogular observdion were maCe during reiteration method of measrnement by a
theodolite- Cornpute the Horizcntai angles includcd between snrvey lines OA" OB and

OC by mean directioit method. Apply nccessary c,heck ad'corrections if least count of
instumentto be is I minute. Also find datainVCR

13. Diff€rentiate bstween triangulation and tilateration wth advantages and disadvetag€s.

14. the area of the traversB DMD me&od.

15. The rlidth of formation level of a certaio cutting is 8in and the side slopes are'l:1. The
suiface of the ground has a transverse slope of I in 6. If tire depths of cutting at the Centre
Iines of three sections 30 m apart arc 2 fr\ 3 m and .1 m respectively. Determine the
volume of earth u'ork involved in tlris lcngth of cutiing by trapezoidal approach antl
prism,oidal approach. rUso find prismoidal correction. . .

16. Dcscribe Principles oJElectonic Dstance Measwement-

t*

t6j

t4l
pnl

16+21

t4I

t4l

[5+U

t4I

HCRobservation VCRobservationInst stn

D M s D M s
Sighted to Face

L m 00 00 65 45 00A
R 180 00 00 ? ? ?

L 100 40 40 ? ? 2B
R 280 39 50 268 55 00
L t6l 20 4A ? ? ?C

R 341 2A 20 300 40 00
L 00 00 20

,p

r80 @ 00
A

R

Line Iatitude (m) Denartrue (m)

AB 0.00 405.85
BC 182.00 0.00
CD 87.50 -151.55
DE -85.50 -148.10
EA -184.00 -106.24
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Subiect: - Snrveyinel (CE 504)

/ Candidates are required to give tteir answen in their ovm words as far as p"acticable'

/ Attempt All questioru.
/ The frgwes in the mugin itdicate Fall Matks-
/ Assurne suitable datadnecessty.

Inshumart at
Staff
A B

1 1.486 r.726
2 1.191 1.416

t. Explain principle of survcying illustrating examples' -' '

2. Tabulate the various errors occured in taping with tbeir sourcas ad directions- A 30m

steel tape was standardized in catenary conditions under a pull of 15 kg and found to be

30.006m. This tape was used to measure a distance of 86m in catenary conditions at a pull

of 15 kg- S,rpport were provided at every l5m- The weiglrt of the tape was 30gdm'

Apply ni""t*uty tape corections for the mbasured iength of line'

3. Exiilain the criteria for selecting suitable scale. A map is drawn to some scale so that a

plot of 630a ha is represented by 4.7 cm x 4.6 cm on the plan. Calculate the suitable RF

of scale of the map and &aw a male to read upto a meter fr.om the map and scale should

be loug enough to measure upto 500m- Aiso indicate 123'400m in the scale'

4. What ire the major considerations while selecting &e main station and lines of chain

survey? How would you decide the number of offsets based on the objects?

5. How can the accuracy of a closed taverse be cbecked and adjusted if necessary, in

compzllxi traverse.

6. The fore bearing of line AB of a link traverse ABCDEF is 61"06'00". The right turn

angles were observed as follows: B = 93"06'.5}", lc: 155"45',30", lD:247"0y4Q
and zE: 90058',20". tf the bearing of the last line observed was 108"05'40"- check

whether the observationi for "ngles are correct or not- Ifnot compute the correct bearings

oirtt lioo. t

7. Explain wi& neat sketch profile leveling and cross section leveling. What are the uses of
these in civil Brgineering?

8. Reciprocal leveling was conducted across a wide river to deterrrine the difference in level

of points A and B, A situated on one bank cf the river and B situated o.n the other- The

foliorving resuls on the staff held vertically at A and B frcm level stations I afi 2

respectivily, were obtained. The level station i was near to A and station 2 was near to B- 12+2+21

t4l

[3+4]

12+41

12+21

l2+2J

[2+3]

t6]

a) If the reduced level of B is 1160.18m above the datum, whal is the reduced level of
A?

b) Assuming rhat the atmospheric conditions remain unchanged during the two sets of
the observations, calculate the collimation error, precision ratio, the combined

cunature and refraction correction if the distance AB is 300 m-



9. During fly lerdingthe following note is rrrade-

' B.S: 0.62,2.05, l-42,L63 and2.4? m
F.S.:2.44, 1.35,0.53 and2.4l m
The frst B.S was taken on a BM of RL 1470 rn. Frorn the last B.S. it is required to set 4
pegs each at a distance of30 m on a rising gradient of I in 200. Enter these notes in the

form of a standanl level book and calculate the R.L- of the top of each peg by the rise and

fall method. Also, cslculate the staffreadings on each peg. t6l

10. What are the me&ods of orienting of plane able? Descibe the rnethods of plane table
survel,ing with their salient features. t4j

11. List out the errors which are eliminated by taking face observations of theodolile; also
explain the mecbanism of elimination with neat sketches- Explain the working principles
of micrometeroptical theodolite. [2+27

12. Ttre following obsqvations were recorded in a theotlolite travef,se ABCDEA. Cornpute
the mean horizontal angles and adjust them if necessary. Also calcuiate the VCR and VA
when from station A to stations E and B. t6I

13. Explain tlre advantages of trilateration over triangulation. List out thc ganeral

specifi cations oi primary uiangulation.

14- Calculate the area oitransverse by double rneridian distance methods.

t4l

t4I

Line AB BC CD DE EA
Iatitude (m) +218 477 -109 -207 +375

Departure (m) +207 +80 -332 -301 +351

15. Find the volume of earthwork by trapezoidal and Prismoidal fonnula in thee consecutive

sections at 30rn interval. Formation level of starting chainage = 1201.85m. Formation

width : 5m. Dormrvard slope of formation : 100:1, Side slope : 2:l and transrerse
slope : 6:1. The ground has an upward gradient of 50:1. The depth of cutting at
0 chainage is 1.65m- Compute the prismoidal correction also. t6]

l6- \Vhat is EDM? f:><piainthe operational principles of EDM measuring distances. t4]
*{.

Horizontal Circle Readine Vertical Circle Reading
Face Left Face Rieht Face Left

lnst. Station Targa Stn
Face Rieht

000'0" 180"0'4tr' 65"10'30"A E T)

ts 128"47'AU', 308"47',44', ?2 297"2j',40
0"0'0" 180"040'B A

c I02"6',40" 282"6',40,

B 00c'0" 18000'20"C

D 108"52',20 288053',0',

D c 0"0'0' 180"U0'
E 9lo0'0" n]"va'
D 000'0" 180"00'E

289"12'.v',A l09"ll'20
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t I?pfrgqes in the nogin infimte FaII Mor**
{ isw suitable data ifwmtuY-

. l. Whd do you rnean bXr srnwyingt tist or* the sccodry disciplincs of srveying;

2. A 1.5 km long road is bdicated in a map I a t€og& of 37.5 cm. Fid thc scale oftbc plot

and indicate ttrouglr a *etch horr a suitabh scalc can be consmrded b red upto I m in

&enap.

3. Tabulatc the vario.us crmrs occunsd in c,haining/taping with&eir sourcsl urd direstiolts.

A2(hsteeltapen'asstuuafireaincatenq'coutitionsund^erapullofl0kgandforrnd
b.be An.006m- This tape was uscd to mcasrrrc a distance of 86m in catenary conditons at

a pull of l0 kg. supports wrc povided at every l0m- The weight of the tsPc u'as

30ge0/n. Apply-nece-&ry epe o.q."tio* for the mea$red leogth of lira

4. WDd is the principle of chain srvcying? Compcc the well condition tiangle witherror.

5. E:Elain tlrc method of compss tavose adjushent as you done with neat sketch'

6- ThB fore bearing of line AB of a link travcrse ABCDEF is 61o06'00'. The angle to the

right-at stations with thepdolite $r€re observed as follour: '4=93'0650 '
. ,ZC=155"4580,, A=247"Oy4Vand zT=90"5820'. If the BB of the last line

obmrved was 10g"05,+0". check wbether the observations for angles are correct or noL If
' not compute the correct beadngs ofall lines

7. E cplain lhe principlesof leveling whicn types of erron are eliminated by balancing of

sighL illustmtes with zuilable erarrples-
' 8. Dtxing fly leveling the following saffreadings were noted:

. BS=0.63,2.05,-2.424,(8)and2.56m
,FS= 2.444, 135 and -24?n"
Tbe (B) *L ruf."io" 

" 
gI,I of RL I280.00m. From the last point, it is requiredto set up 4

p"gs *"t at 30m interval on a falling gradient of I in 200'

") 

-n"pur" 
the level book and calculate the RL of the top of each peg by rise and fall

method.
b) Also calculatc the staff readings otr eac"h peg and apply usuat checks'

Sfricct: l(cE,so4)

9. Detemine &e RL of station B of a bddgc axis AB of ar<is length 58-60m from the

inf,orrnation- If check.

[2+g
t4I

t4I

ll+3I

l4I

[3+21

t6l

t5l

t8I

Staff
BMTSightedtoIns*rument

near to
1.5481.559l.s7A
1.2711.5851.9BA
i.335t.6471.96A
1.6591.671l-685BB

RL of station A was 1295m.



10. Whd a['G tbc pimiples of phc tabh surwyftr8? List otlt tbe aitvantagw ard

aisadtantages ofPlac bhle swcrhg;

ll. tist ort tb ermrs sihidh are elimilatcd by taking facc observ-atiom of lheodoliG; also

cxpilain thc mecbaisn of elinirstion uilh neat ska&cs Erplain in trief abor* lLe

tcmporary adjnsmed of fudolir.
l2 Thcfolloving obrserndions rwre lccorded in a theodolite taversc ABCDA RqIe ogt &c

prcp€r filealbookand hcizontal and thsm

l3.Explain ttre principle of tiangulation- List out the general specincation of third oriler

tiangulations survey.

14. Calculate the ofthe bavctse method-

15.A roadway errbalrkment of formation width of lOm and si& slope 2:l is to be

constucted. The level the centre line is as

t4I

12+21

t6l

I
I

I
I

I

14I

t4I

t6l

t4l

The embankrnent has uising gradient of I in 100 ard the formation lord at zero chainage

is 114.95m. Aszuming the'giound tevel across the centrc line, comptse the volume of

Earthwork.

16. What is EDM? Explain ttre fundamental principles of EDM measr:ring'distances'

*:$+

HC?.observation
Dirct Rsvcrsd

Targst
statior

Instrunent
sunion

26y594V90"(p10"
t02530"20025?0"

A

27000010'A
00"1600'180"1810"C

B

270"001r9000CI10"B
179e0840' 35900820',D

c

270"000rc 99"5950'
340"1230"16001240'A

D

DACDBCABLire
25r23-33690-139.61Latitude(m) 22528
-448.O5-196.474172672726Depature (m)

0+160o+1200+0800+0400+000Chanee
I l r8.45I I 15.1511r6.75il1430I115.70GL(m')
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. INSfiTUTEOFENGINEERING
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Eram.
Level BE FullMarkr
Programme BCE PassMer}s 32
Year lPart nn Time 3 hrs..

Subject: (cE saqI

I ' what is s,rveying? Erplain about the four major principres of iiirleying.
2. Describe the various types oferrors in surveying.

3' A steel tape was standardized in catenary at ? kgpuil. Distance of 360m was measuedwith this tape undT a pufl of 5 kg. Ass,nninq^t{itn" rrp"-*u. ,uppon"d at ewry 20m

ll:*,'ffi th:ffifr!if#,':iT;l',**',*oi"'up"=roe,/""*a",o,,
4' A pJan represents an arca of 39672m2 and represents 4.75cm x 5.22cmon plan. Find thescale of the plot and indicate tluough a sketcir how a suitabl" ,"J" can be constructed toread up to rm on the plan- The scarJ should be rong erough to **u." upto 400m.
5. How-wourd you adjust crosing enor graphicaily in 

"orno*, 
traverse. Exprain with neatsketches.

6' why is it necessary use well conditioned fiangle? Explain the importance of the tie Iinein chain suryey.

7' The following table gives the FB and BB of the sides of a closed compass traversePQRST?.

theirown words as far as praAicable.

line PQ QN RS ST TP
FB lggo45' ll90l5' 346030' 337'00' 293030,
BB 7"45' 299 ol 

5, l6g o30'
158 030'

I 13 000'

/ Candidates are required to give their ans*ers int AuemptAllquestions.
{, The ji&oes in the margin indicate Futt Marks-

t4l
t4)

141 ,

' t4l

t4l

t4l

t4l

t8l

check the.bearings for local atkaction. correct the bearing by the method of includedangles.

8' what is closing error in level circuit? How the closing error can be adjusted in a levelcircuit, expiain them.

9. Following readings were_taken during a leveling v,ork fi.om TBMI to TBM2 2.191,?"505, 2-325,1-4'96,3-019,2-5r3,(-)r.6g5, z.gfi, r.75z,3.gzqi. Lever instrumeilt waschanging after 4e *S q" reaaings-'Enter tire above readings in a level field book formatarrd compute RLs of alr F:-ry:"F and adjusr the RLs if #or arises. RLs of rBMi andTBM2 xe 1 449 -87 0 and I 44g.7i0m respeltively.

!

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

i
I

I

I

a
t6l

t6l
Staff onInstrument at near

A B
A 1.252 1.052
B 1.419. 1.253

10. The following were taken



If the distance AB is 250m, compute the RL of B. If RL of A is 1450.500m, find ttre
combined corection, collimation enor and correct rcading for A druing *.onO ,'aup. 

-'-

I l. What is plane table surveying? Explain the intersection method and its advantages.

12. Explain about construction principle of theodolite and firnction of micrometer scrcw in
optical theodolite-

13. Using mean direction calculate the mean horizontal

14. Explain the classification of triangulation system.

15. The offsets in meter tom a line to an line are given below:

t4I

t4I

l6I

t4l

t4l

calculate the area enclosed by l't line, Iast line, suryey line & boundary line using
Simpson's nrle and trapezoidal rule.

16. Find the volume of cutting in a length of 60m with the following data for a two level
section using the prismoidal and trapezoidal formula. AIso calculate the prismoidal
correction. Formation width 9m, side slope = 2:1, tansverse slope =6:I. The ground level
at 30m interyals are below

The formation has a dorvnward slope of I in 40 with the formation jevel at Gr000
chainage being I 179.000m.

17. Write short notes on prineiples of EDM.
t6l

t4l

Instrument at Siehted to Set HCR observation
Left Face Rieht Face

A I 00"00'00" 17go59'30
B I 121o00'00' 301000'20,
A il 90000'10" 269"59,4A"

o

B I 2llo00?0' 31"00'20,

chainase (m' 0 r0 20 30
Offset (m) 4.6 7.2 9.6 6.4

Chainages (m) 0 30 60
Ground level (m) r r 81.50 il81.80 I182.40
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6 TRtnrwlNt:lslvE*srrY
INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examinadon Control Division
2075Aslrln

l Errm. +iifi',r' .: iiri$ggft 1..{r''4:r;rr'4-..'.i:,

Lcrcl BE fuBMertr m
Prograure BCE PesMrrtr 12

Ycr/Drrt lUt Tlm 3 brs.

Subiect: - Suneryingl (cEsoi)

r' Curdiddes ara requirad to gil,E thch ansrms inttcir orm urcds as hr asprrticable.
I laq?rArlqtrstiorr.
t Thcfittrlrcs inlrrc ,rfrrgin bdicatc Fnlt Marb.
/ lsrzrstitoblc futa fwccwy.

l. List d &c pinciplcs ofsrvuying ard dcscrfrc alry trc of thcm"

2 A ry b drawn to sorne sdc so th* a plot of 5t750 m2 is repacmted by 4.6cm x 45cm
m ft phc Calcutate &c RF ofthc scalc ofthc mry. haw a mle to rcad try to a single
rfficfrorn thcmap and scale shorldbclongcootryhto mmre uflo 600n.

3. A tage ofnomiml tcnglh 30 rn is gadardized in calmry d 50{ t€Dsion ad found b be

29.895h. If thc mass of tbe tapc is 0.015 tg[a, calculale the hmizontal lcmgth of a ryan
rccor&d as 23 m.

4. Whd h &e need of a ref€rmes skach of statiors? Explain by giving &e smple page of a
ddaitiry field book and hor offssls rralues re to be measurcd and recorded in the

- dctailiryfeldbook?

5. ILfiBclosingcrror. Dcscribcaboutthe vriorsplotting mafuod incompo*s tsavcrse

6 IhB frlowing obscrvatios urerc talcn uiih a coqpass in esc of a dosed hawrs.
Cablitc lhe angles and correct the beaingp fr local anraclion, if any. Calailate the auc

bcrirys ifdeclinatior

7. Suggcst a best metbod to transfer RIs from me bank of riner to the other bank with
dcrirdion. Whhh type oferro,rs ffic r€ilroyEd by this above nethod?

8. The follorxing consccutive readings were taken with a dumpy larel and a 4m staff on a

continrnusly sloping ground on a sraight line d a common in&rval of 30rn.

0680, 1.455, 1.855,2.880,2.800,3380, 1.051 1.860,2265,3.5q, (B) 0.835,0.945,
1.530 ad 2.445.

the RL of B uras 1180.750rL Rule ortr a pagt ofa level ficld book and entcr aborre

readings Calcularc the RLs of tlr poing by lhe rise and fall metho4 and also the gradient

ofthc l"rne joining the first and last poinls,

t4I

t4I

t6I

t4l
t4I

t8l

t4l

t6l

9. !rere noted atwo tcst

If error is ilEre, compute the correct for A
and B druing II set up and decribe the procedure for making the line of collimation in

I

Line FB BB Declination
AB 513(r 230e0(r l"3g
BC 182"45', v}v
CD 4"fir 2E4"4y

!4504yDE 165"1y
EA 2st%v 7t3V

t3
RemarksInstrurrent Station

A
t.585 t28VAt mid poirt P

1.045
Distance betweenA

andB:60.00m
Near A i.e. 6m
iaside between A
andB

t.355

horizontal. [4+27



r+,r..*
. ,',!;i.
+lt

' :::.j

10. What a1g lhe principles of planc table $rveying? Descn:be &e process of Oricnhrion of
plane table by Ba* sigbting witlr sryputing *ach-

I l. Explain tempordry djustrrents of iheodolite surv€y.

12. A dircction rheodolite with a lcasc comt of 10" is sct ovtr station 'O' to ttmsure dilestion

to statims A, B, C atrd D. Th otcenmd cfuch rcadirys roe as follorrs: Comprc fte mn
hodzo6l amglc and adjusi them if nmarp Also calculae, missing data of rrcrtical

circle

13. Describe selection ffitcria of Triangulxion and Trilaeratim sEions. WIut re the fi€ld
applications of Triangulation?

14. Flom rhe chainages and offsets giwn belon; find thc area betrryeen the boundry, tbe first
and lastofsesand base lim.

Cbainases(El 0 t7 m 25 34 42 52

OGets(m) tT r,rl 7.6 9.8 9.9 5.8

15. Fipd the rmlusre of filling in a hrg& of 50m with tlt€ following data for a tum IewI
scctioq using the Eaprziidal urd prismoidal formula nrhcre fonnaion width = l0orL si&
slope 2:1, transvqse 8:l.Th Ievd at 25m inlenral ac given bclow.

The formation has a dorvnward slope of I in 50 with Se formation level at 0 cfiainage

beiry 108f.50trt t8l

t6. Urhat is EDM? Descxibe about fire principles of distance measurcmetrt teckriques in
EDM. t4]

' *ra

t4l

t4l

tql

t4l

t4l

Horiantal Circle
Rcadincs

Vcrtical Circtg
Rcadincs

TargctStatim TeleseopcInshument

mlq00lr t2rl5't0'Dfuect

l8(Fm204 ,A
Rcwrsed

5tr55',10r ,Direst
2#55',zJr 308"5140f'

B
Rsrrcesd

r40"5tr5r ?Dirct
Returs€d lae5v2V z69pt5'lvc

z7WVw t772VtVDircct
90"AVa01" ?

D

89"00Ir
A

RevErscd ?

o

rr)0 25Chainae€s (m)
LofGL 1080.50 r079.80 I078./tO
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2Vl|Chaitre

RrgulrtrEram'
EOFuIlMrrlsBELevel
32Pess Mer*sBCE
3fineltYcerlPert

ISubject:

/ Candidates are rcAuired to give their answers in $rir oym urords as far as Pragticable'

' t. Attenptflryestions.- .

'' '/ AsswnesuitahleMadwcessary'

kna*RIr(m)
.r,r*o i(n

Fall O.)Rise

CPr0.750
t 

l,95o
?1:92A'

2.340f,':
)

I2.1.85 .

l-) 1;575H
2.820?'I.

?1.895?J
?(-) 1.3s0K.

EBS = 12.195 t,

I
i



9. Reciprocal leveling was conducted across a wide river to

lerel of points A and B' A situated on one bank oftle rivcr

The following results on the staffhetd verticallY at A and B

respertivelY, werc obtained. Thelevel *aion I was'neartoA

lnstrunent at
on

A B
I 1.486 t326

1.19r t.416

ll.

detsmine the difference in
and B situated on the other.

fiom level stations I and 2,

and station 2 was nearto B-

:!

lrItIt
td
lft,

iil
t:{

;

If the reduced ievel of B is 1260.18 m above ttre daturU wlrat is'the reduced level

Assuming that the amospheric contlitions rernain rmshanged during the two sets

observationg calcularc

a) The combined curvature and refractio.n correctim if the distance AB is 300 rn" and

b) The collimation error . .

10. .Describe aboul the reliable method of orientation of plane tabling and at what

circumstances irt"rre"iioo method of plane tabling is rnore preferable than radiation;

ofA?
of the

12.

t6l

t4l

t4I

t6It
Instnrment Stations Target Stations

gCR OUse"r"tions: , VCRObservation

Direct Reversed FL ER

A
D
B

89"59'.50"

160P,I240"
:270"00'107
340"12130"

B
A
c

90"00'00r
179p08',40r

269"59',4A
359r08i30"

lavl4'20,

c B
D

90'0u00f'.
200"25140',

269"5q50".
2025',zy',

c
A .;.'

90"00f1y
IE0"16:!0r.

, 308"51'20',:

' o "d ' '30;''
),

ItElIsb l titt:soRL

***
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Examination Conftol Division
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Erm. Brck
Lscl BE fulllti.r]3 m

Programne BCE Pasr ltlerts 32
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l. a)

b)

c)

,7. 
a)

b)

c)

Subiect: - Surveyirg I GE1A4)

I Candidates are required to give tbeir arswers in their own words as far as practicable.

f AfiqnptAllqtesriars.
{ TTefig$* inrtg rnegin irdicate Fnll Matk'
{ Ascyrrre sudt&tc &o ifwcessuY-

Definesrveying Exptain its importance of civil engineers'

Explain perpeDdicular and obliqrc offs* with neat sketch'

A steel tape was oractly 20 m tong at 20"C when supported throrrghort its length

rnder pnll of 100 N. e iine was meas,rcd with this tape under pull of l60N at mean

temdatue of 30"C and found to be 1020 m long. The cross sectional area of ape is

0.0t"*1 weigbt per meter length is 24 gm, coeflicient of therm{ expansion for steel

i,ff iOifCuoa-roduf*ofelasticityofsteelis2.lx106k{cm'.Findfuelengthof
line if tapcwas supeorted at every 10 m during measurernent'

Explain nholc circle bearing and reduced bearing of Compass Sgn'ey rryith neat

skelch.

Write thc pnopagation of electromagrretic anergy'

The bearing of a ctosed traverse ABCDEEA are given as followq find the stations

Line Fore Bearing Back Bearing

AB 216'30 36010'

BC 135"55' 316025'

CD 8l'30' 260"3CI

DE 321"10' l4lo2a
EF 246"24 66"5o',

FA 29924 I 19000'

3. a) State rhe poins o be considered in fly leveling' , ,

b) Erplain recip'rocal leveling with neat sketch'

, c) T5e following consecutive readings were taken with a Level and a 4 m levcling staff

0'585 on A' 0.936, 1.953, 2.846,3.644' 3.938, a.962, 1.035, 1.689,2.534,3.844,

0.956 ,1.579,3.016 on B

The elevalion of B was I 120.450. Make up the level field book and apply the usuai

t4l
t4l

t8l

t4l

t4I

t81

t4l

t4l

t8l



4. a) The following offsets were taken from a chain lineto hedge.

Distancc 0 5 l0 l5 20 25 30 35 ,+0

0 2.5 5 7.5 8.8 7.5 6.5 3.5 0

' 
Catculate the aea enclosed between the chain lire and hedge by,

i) Thesimpson'smle
ii) The trapczbidal rule

b) Ths following observations were recorded in a theodolite traY€Ne ABCDA. Compute

the mean horizortal angles and adjust them ifnecessary'

IrEL Sration Target Station
Horizortal circuit
Faee

A D
B

90"00'00"
2D4"25',4V

269"5930"
242sir

B A
C

9000CI00"

190036'10"

270.0030i
1003600"

c B
D

90000'00"
169"0840"

269"59'5u'.
349"WzV',

D C
A

90000'00"
16501240"

270"00'00"
345"72',30',

5. Write short notes on: (anY four)

i) Principles of chain suveY

ii) Advantages and disadvantages of plane table survey

iii) Principle of tiangulation and trilaleration

iv) Temporary adjusunent of theodolite

v) Sources of cnorin leveling

i

t8I

t8l

[4x4]

ir;- l.l

..1v':',-1.
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05 THBITUVAN I.'NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF EI{GINEERING

Examination Control Division
2073 Chaitra

Exam.

Level

lcsutar
BE FuIl Marks 80

Programme BCE Pass Marls 32
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Subiect: - Surveyingl

/ Candidates are requird to give tlreir answers in their own words as fr as practicable'

J Anempt All questions-
t ru ig*"s in the morgin indicate full !!ar*s'
J Assune suitable data if necesswy-

l- a) Defrne sunreying- Explain its importance for civil engineers'

b) Explair historical background of surveying and rrritc basic prirciples of surveying'

e) A lirr was measur€d with a steel tape whic'h was exactly 30 m at 20"c and at a pull of

l0kgthemeasuredl€ngthbeinq1160m.Thctemperahrrcdruingme&'ulem€mtwas
35oC and ,h" pll ryplfu *rt 

-20 
kg- Find tbe tnre length of the line' if the cross

sectional ,*, of-td-on" was 0.025 sq.cm- The co-efficient of expansion 9f m"-

material of the 
"*-#;a-= 

3.5rt0t kg/sq-cm, and the modulus of elasticity of

material of thetape= 22xl0o klsq'cm'

2. a) Exptain the errors and adjusments in compasstraversing'

b) Write the principle ofelectromagnetic distance measurem€nt'

c) Following are thc bcating obryd- in a compss traverry sun'ey' At what station do

you suspect fo"uf uUra.tii"f Find the correct-b€iling and true bearing of each of the

iines given &at rnapetic declisation was 3308'

t4I

t4I

Line F.B B3
AB r9130', 13"@'

BC 793ff 256"3U

CD 32"1s'. 210P30'

DE 262"45', g20l 5'

EA 230"1 5' 53"0CI

3. a) State the points to be considered in fly leveling'

b) Explain reciprocal leveling wilh neat sketch'

c) The following consecutive readings were taken with a L'evel and a 4 m leveling staff
' 

on continuously sloping glound at a common interval of 30 m'

0.585onA,A.yJ6,l'g53,2'846,3'&4'3'938'0'962'I'035'l'6892'534'
3.84,0.95 6,1.57 9, 3 -Ol 6 on B'

The elevation of B was 1120.450. Make up the level field book and apply the usual

checks. Find the gradiemt behileen first and las*point'

4. a) The followir,g oftets were taken from a chain line to hcdge'

Distance 0 5 l0 l5 20 25 30 15 40

Offset (m) 0 2.5 5 7.5 8.8 7-5 6.5 3.5 0

Calculale the area enclosed between the chain line and hedge by,

i) The simpson's nrle

ii) Thetrapezoidal rule

l8l

t4I

t4I

t8I

t8l

t4l

t4l

t8l



b) The following observations were recorded in a theodolite traverse ABCDA. Compute

the mean horizontal angles and adjusl them ifnecessary. t8l

l4x4l

Inst.
Station

Target
$ation

Horizontal cfucle reading

Facekft Face Rigbt

A
D
B

90000'00"
20/;o25',4.A'

269059'30"
24v253A"

E]

A
C

90000'00"
l90B6'10"

2704B03ff',
t056;00"

',,, -S.u".,'

B
.D

gd00'0(F

I69fu8'4&-
26159'50"
34f09,zr',

i--EI::.i:'

D

t'. c
A

9d00f0U
165012'40'

270q00'00'
345012'30"

5. Write short notes on: (anY four)

r) hinciples of chain surveY

ii) Advantages and disadvartages of plane table $rvey
iii) Principle of tiangulation and trilateration

iv) Te,mporry adjusurent of theodolite

v) Sourceoferrorsin leveling
*
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- SurveYing ISabiect:

/ Candidates re required-to give their answers in their own words as far as Practicable'

/ AnenWt&questions'
{'fi; igfi in the margin.indicate Fuil Llar*s.

/ Assune sttitable data ifnecessary'

l.a)Exptainaboutthcobjectivesofsrrveying.Differentiatebetweenplaneandgeodetic
srveYing

b)Girrealistofsourcesoferrorsinliaearmeasttrementsandmywhichofthemae
cumulative and which arc compensahng'

c)Asteeltapewasexactly30mlongalz}"cwhensupportedthroughoutitslength
under apull of l0 kg. A line *rr 1*r*J w'ith this tapc under a pull of 15 kg and at

a msan o*p***"oi-lzl,cand found to be ?80 m long. The cross section area oI

tape = 0.03 "# ; 
itt tot"t weigbt = AOgl kg- a for steel =.1I *i0{ per "C and E for

steel = 2.1x10'GHi;;ffi;*,"t*" i*Er, of the line if the tape was supported

duriag measurement at every 15 m'

|. a) With aeat sketches explain abor* typs of field books in chain surv€y'

b)Fxplain&aPhicalm€fhodofadjustingatraverseincompasssurvey.Thefollowing' 
bearing was obsenrsd in a compass txaverse'

c)
Line FB BB

AB 69"30' 246'34

BC 191%0' 13"00'

CD 230"15' 53'00'

DE 26?o45'. 80045'

EA 3?"ls' 210030'

At rvhich of these statiors rvould local atfiaction be suspected? Find

bearing ofthe lines'

3.a)Whyreciproeallevellingisdone?Alsoderivetheformulaforreciprocallevelling.

b) The consecutive readings'"fe-d1ryng a levelling-optl'1* are as follows: 0'685'

1.315, -l-825, -0'635, 11a5,1235'z'o:i' t':ss' Iz'dts' The instrument was shifted

after the third and sixth readings rn* *riiiJr.iarg was taken to a ircnchmark of

assurned a*",ili'rid.ob-ri*a [," r"ao""d levels of other points'

c)Whatisthepurposeofl-sectioningandcrosssectionleveiling,Explainwithfield

t4I

14l

t8I

t4l

t4l

the corrected
t8l

t6l

t6l

t4l
procedure.



{

4. a) Explain t€mporary adjustments of theodolite survey- Also shovr the different
fundamental lines of theodolite.

b) During the Survey of suspension bridge the follouring obsenations were made in
triangle ABC. AB is the bridge axis. The leastcount of the instrument is 0lO0'.

lnst.
Statisn

Sighted

to
Hs rilo-s$El ci.rcl e read i ng

Face tdft F"ace Eight

A
B 0"00f0ff 18trWz{r',
c 54'39',2e 234?3g',Co',

B
C 0" 0OC'tr 179'59',50"

A sg"agw 269'?1i6tla 
-

C
A 0" 00'00" 190"00'00'

B 36'01',00r 215582y',

Compute the angles by mean direction rnethod and correct them if necessary. If tbe
Iength of line BC is 58.232m, find the span of bridge axis AB.

Explain triefiy differsnt types of fiangles used in hiangulation system with sketehes-

lVrite dorvn &e specification of 1* order aiangulation.

Explain the working principle of plane table survey and explain qientation by back
sighting.

Find the vo!,me of cutting in a length of 60 m with the following data for a two level
section using the prisnroidal and trapeanidal (average end area) fonnula. Also
calculate &e prismoidal correction. Formation width : 9n, side slope : 2:1,
tmnsverse slope = 6:1. The ground levels at 30 m intervals are given below:

Chainage: 0 30 60

GL (m): 281.50 281.80 282.40

The fomration has a downward slope of I in 40 with the formation level at 0 chainage

being 279-00 m.

Workout c+ordinates method tbr finding Area.

***

i8l

t4I

l4l

t4I

[4]

c)

5. a)

b)

c)

t8l
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l:a)E,rp.larndistancemeasurementinsI1rrroegr.od..,..]
, b) A 30 m steel tape was standardized T :**"y condition usderpull'of,5'kg and founil

to be.lO.Of sm.lftf"o. ;ry used.tg m"**" distance of 24'72$ m in oaterary

coirdjtions gt a pull of 5 kg.'The weieht of the tape walip er/m' Applv nec:ssary

c)Aplanre,presentsan.arToflS000m2andlneasrressOmxgim.Findthescaleofthe
plot and i.di";;;;sh a sketch.C-J"Ur" *"rti*.P coirstnicted to read r-ry

to I m i* tfr" piJ]Iffi;-;" plan is to be drawn on.a topo sh€tt #th a'scale-of

2- a) Explain calculation of internal angles rn Q B system" :. . 
'

b) Explain the field procedtre for chain suweymg' ' : ' .'

,1 Canditlatesare giredreb answers in theii onm-.words 'as.fa as-practicable-

/ Aaemp{&. guestions.
{ Thefigttes inthe margin- indieate Fslt Marks"

'' y' Asswne suitable data if necessrY.

c) The following bearings are observed in a compass traverse survey'

Line AB BC CD DE

Fore S1 t"3o'Tf N67"308 N32"1s',E s82"45'W

Back Bearing s30"30'w N80045'E

Apply necessarY checks and determine the corrected bearings'

3. a) ExPlainPersonal erron in leveling intersection method in plane table'

b) A leveling instrument was set uP exactlY mid waY bstween hro pegs 50 m aPart at A
The lwel was strifted

and B. The staffreadings were 1.875 and 1.790 m res.PectivelY'

to a point 5mfromRon the line AB Produced and the staffreadings were 1.630 and

1.560 m. Determine the correct staffreadings when the line of columniation is exactlY

horizontal during 2d set uP.

Following readings were taken during a leveiing work from TBMr to TBMz

l4l '

tfl

i6I

t4I

t4I

t3]

I

i

I
i

I
!

i
i

c)

12+21

t5I

t6l

2.3?5. 1.196, 3-01 9, ?.513, 2'81 1,

after 4h and ?'t'readings' Enter the
1.752 and 3.824 m. Level instn:ment

2.191,2.505,
above readings in a level book format

was.changed
and conrpute RLs oi all the Point and adjust the RLs if error arise- RLs of TBMr urd

I

l

I

I

:l.l

I

TBM? are 449-8?0 anti 448.7i0 rn respectivelY



t6l
4. a) Explain timgutation' trilateration ana Srafnica TtT*:tit 

plme tabling

b)Explainaboutthecorsfiuctionpinciples:oftheodolitemdusesoftheodolite't4]
c}ThefollovirgobservationswererecordedinatheodolitetraverseABCDEA.

compBte the mean horizontal *g"' ';";; 
tl*t ii*"otutyt t6]

5. a)

Target slr IT€R

D 90:0010'

B Tcz!w__
B A 270"00'l0u

C 180'i 0' 00"16'00'

C B 269"59',50"

D

D C
0"

A t 340"12'30',

0 30 60

540"70. 541.00 541.6q

t4l

level
Also .

?:1,, " "

t8l

b)

. being 538-20 m'

c) Calculate tte area

Theformationhasadownwardslopeoflin40wit}t
fomration ievel at 0 chainage

I

,i

I

i

i,
I
I

i

i

.'

i

of transverde by double meridim distance method'

Line PO QR RS SP

Latitude -300 644 100 440

D"peftrq{trL 450 il0 -380 -180

t4l

*+*
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ Anempt Alt questions.
{ Thefigures in the margin indieate FulI Marks
t Assume saitable data ifnecessary.

l. a) Define surveying. Explain its iurportance for civil Engineers with examples.

ti T1," area of a nela is 50,000 rn2. Th" Iength and bre{th of &e field on the map are IO

cm and g cm. Constnrci a diagonal scale which ean be read up to one meter. Find out

R.F. of scale.

c) A baseline was measured in catenary at lq:C *i h l pull 5 kg in fotr. segments

30.536, 29.635,29,827 and22.M6m. The difference of level was 0.30,0.60,0.20 and

0.45 m respectively. Calculate the lenglh of base line if the tape was standardized as

30 m on the flat at 20"C with pull f I kg. Density of tape mate'rials : 7690 kg/m3.:

.r = 0,000011 per oC, mass of tape p", *"ttt unit length = 20 gn E = 2l0xl03

N/mm2.

2. a) What are the diffe,rent types ofoffsets and methods of taking offsets?

uj wrrat is magnetic declination? Find the value of magnetic declination if the magnetic

bearing ofthe Sun at noon is 356"'

c) Compite the corrected bearings from a closed compass survey ABCDEA'

Line AB BC CD DE EA

FB 140"30' ?23"15', 287"04', 12"45', 60"00'

BB 322"30', M"15', 1a7"45', 19301 5' 239"00',

center line are as follows:
Chainage (m) 0 100 2A0 300

Ground level (m) 503 498.50 504.50 502.50

Formation level {m} 500
of Earthu-ork

***

I

t41

t6I

3. a) Explain the effect of curvature and resaction in leveling. Derive an expression for the

c,rvature correction and refiraction corection. The following consecutive stafF

readings were taken on a continuolsly sloping ground at 30 m intervals: -0"680,

1.355,-3.380, 3.830, 1.835, 2.250. l$ reading was taken on a B'M of R.L 435 982 rn

compute the R.L.s'by rise and fall method and the gradient between B.M and last

Point.

b) Explain the temporary adjusunent of level. A leveling instrument was set up exactly
' mii way between two pegs P and Q, 50 m apart. The staffreadings on P and Q were

I.790 m and 1.895 *.".p""tinely. The insfument was shifted and set up at a distance

of 5 m from e on the line PQ produced. The staffreadings talien were l-563 m and

1.682 m at P and Q respectively. Compute the correct staff readings'

4. a) Explain orientation by back siglrt ia plane table survey.

b) Describe classification of EDM instnrment'

"j Pr"p*" a booking format of angle measurement between OA and OB by reiteration

method including"two sets ard compute mean angle by FL aud FR and mean direction

method.

5. a) Describe about measuring pnnciple of electrcnic distance measurernent' Compme

these methods-

b) What is trilateration? Write the specification of first order triangulation-

"j A road embankment is 10 m wide at the formation level, with a side slope 1:1. The

embankment has a rising gradient of I in 100 rn. The existing ground Ievel along the

t6l

t4l

t4I
t8I

[4+4J

L4+41

t4l
t4I

t8l

t4I
t4l

\ur Ilacli {l{}6{i rt l.;t1tt'l};rtr:ltiExam.
BE fuilltlerlts mLeveI

Pass ltlarlsBCE 32Programme
il/I Time 3 hrs.Year/Part

Ccrnpute the rolirn:e

t8l
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Subject: - Surveying I (cilsa4)

/ Candidates are required to give their ail;wers in their oum wrrds as far as practicable.
{ AttemptAUqrcsfionS-
/ Thefigges intlnmoginindicote Full Marks.
/ Asnme suitable futa dnecessary.

What are the principles of surveying? Explain clearly. t6I
A steel tape 30 m long was standdrdized at 20"C with a pull of lOkg. A line was
measured with this tape under the pull of 5 kg at a mean temperailEe of 32"C and
found to be 2100m" The cross sectional area of tape is 0.03 cm'. Yormg's modulus of
elastieity of tape rtatdal is 2.lx106 kg/cmz, s for steel is 12 x t0-5/oC; the weight of
tape is 0.693 kg. Detemrine &e true disance measured and also find the nomral-
tension if the mea$red length is equal to the true disance. tl0]
Define whole cirele bearing, quadrantal k"ring, Iocal attraction and magnetic
declinaion t6l
The bearing observed in traversing with a compass at a placr, where local atraction
was suspected are given below: t10l

I. a)

b)

2. a)

b)

Liae Fore bearing Back bearins
AB s 45030'E N 45030',W

BC s 60000'E N 60040'w
CD N 03020'E s 05030' w
DA s 85000'w N 83030'E

At what stations do you-suspect local atbaction? Find the corrected bearings of the
lines.

3. a) Exptain Crossation and Profile leveling with suitable sketches.

b) Following is the page of a level field book. Calculate the mission readings.

Stations BS IS FS Rise Fall RL Remarks
1 ? 1r50.00 BM
2 2.457 0.827 ?

3 2.4W 0.057 ?

4 2.69? ?
,) 1148.070 CP

5 , 2.451 0.646 1148.716 CP
6 2-500 1.068 1149.784
7 2.896 ? 1149.388
8 2 a.n4 ,)

9 2.672 0.348 t149.612

t6I

[10]



4. a) S/rite the advantages and disadvantages of plane table survey.

b) Calculate the mean angle AOB by the meam direction mehod form the following data

in a standd booking format:

HCRObservation

Inst.station Trget
station

Face Set i Set II

0 A L 00"00'00" 90000'10"
B L l2lo00'00" 211o00'40"
B R 301o00'20" 3lo00'20"
A R 179"59',30" 269"59',40', t

c) Calculate the area of a closed traverse by double meridian distance method-

Line: AB BC CD DA
Iatitude (m): (-)300 (+)640, (+)100 C)440
Departrne (m): (+)450 (+)li0 G)380 (-)180

5. Write short notes on: (anY two)
i) Principles of triangulation and trilaeration
ii) Principles ofchain surveY

iii) Principle of electronic distance measurernent-

t4I

i6l

t6I

[2x8]
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{ Caodidates are required to give their answers in their oiam words as fm as practicable.
{ AttemptAll questions-
/ fne isures in the mwgin indicate Fult Marhs.
t Assume suitable dataifnecessary.

La)
b)

2. a)

b)

Write the principles of surveying.

A steel tape standarrdizd in catenarl condition at 20oC temperafire and 12 kg pull
was found to be 29.985 cm. A line measrred wittl this tape under a pull of 16 kg and
at a mean temperdure of 28"C was found to be 680 m long. Assuming that the tape is
zupported at every 20 m length. Find the true length of the line given that cross

sectional area of tape:0.03 cm', Young's-modulus of elasticity, E:2.10x10%glcm2,
coefficient of linear expansion, u = I lx 106/"C and $reight of tape = I 0 gm/cc.

Explain fore bearing bacl bearing Magnetic bearing and true bearing.

In a traverse survey follorving FB and BB were recorded at a place rryhere local
athaction was suslrcted.

Lines AB BC CD DE EA
FB 2?"15', 39"30', 191o45', 330"15' 242"45',

BB 200"30' ?22"30', i 3"00' 147"45', 62"45',

Find the correct baarings and includedangles.

Explain reciprocal and precise leveling.

During fly levelingthe followingnote is made:

BS: a.62,205: 1.42,2.63 and2.42 m
FS: 2.44,1.35, 0.53 and 2.41 m

The first BS was taken on a BM of RL 1000.00m. From the last BS it is required to
set 4 pegs each at a distance of 30 m on a rising gradient of I in 200. Enter these notes

in the form of a level book and calculate the R.L.of the top of each peg by the rise and

fall method. Also calculate ttre staffreadings on each peg.

Explain Radiation and lntersection methods of plane table survey.

Compute the meanhorizoutal angles and adjust them if necessary:

Inst.Station Target Station
Horizontal circle Readings

F.L F.R

o

A 00"00'20" 180000'40"
B 50045',20" 23A"45',3}', t

L 140050'55" 320"51',05"
D 25001 0'I 0" 700I0'00"

t6l

ll0I
t6l

[10]

3. a)

b)

4. a)

b)

t6I

[10j

t6l

n0l

5. Write short notes cn: (aay two)

i) Trapezoidal and Simpon's i/3 rule
ii) Principle of electronic distatce measurement

iii) Principles of triangulation and trilateration
***

[2x8]
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.--

'! '/ Attempt'any Five questions.
/ The figures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. a) Define the term surveying. Differentiate between geodetic surveying and plane
surveying.

b) What is graphical scale? Explain its importance on the map.

c) A 30 m tape weighing 8.9 N and has a cross sectional area of 2.58 mm2 rvas

standardized ancl found to bc 30.005 m at 20" C with 52 N tension at fully supported
condition. This tape rvas used for mearsuring the distances at contant ternpeiature of
31.2" C and pull applier.l ll0 N. The tapc was supported at 0 and 30 m end. The
ohservctt distancc wns (iJ0 nr. Calculrtte tltc corrccl lroriz.orrtal ttislancc betwecn
point.s. 'l'nkc crrcflicir'trl oI littcnr cxpitttsiott ol'tirpc (r '' l2 >: t(I9"C iuttl Ytluttg's
tttixlttltt.srrl'ct:tsticilyrrl'llt;tctttltlr,ri;tt'l:...,l,,!'tl)l1N/rrr}.

lixlll:rin h:rsic grrirrcip[:s ul'r'lurilt sruvr:y atxl ttcsttilx tlrc lichl proct:tlurc ol't:lutin
survcy. 

.

lr) 'l'hc li tvr:rf oltltrrt'ctl itt it r:rutt

?.. u)

' [4]

t4I

t8l

I 
(,1

Ir0]

t6l

lt 0l

tt0l

lnrvct sc.

t) tl

FB 305"00'
75"3O', I I 5030', I 66"30', 225"40',

At what stations do you suspect local attraction? Find the correct bearings of all the

lines.

3. a) Explain about graphical adjustment of cornpass traverse

b) Explain the prineiples of levelling. Describe reciprocal levelling vrith sketch.

4. a) A levelling operation is carried out in a closed loop, Fill all the missing data of a

field book and do the arithmetic check also.

l.inc
^i)

IIC (:D l1A'

254"30'. 297"3}', 345"00', 450000'BB I 25"30',

FS Rise Fall RLs(m)Stations BS IS
,)A ?

2.572 0.319 295.909B

r.987 ?
?

C ?

0.918 0.236 ?
D

,)
1.433

,)
E ,

2.1t5 2 298.848F
").

1.750
?

G

2 2.457
,)

1.456 i.847A

H



i

0za

b) Define orient:rtion of plane table and explain orientation of plane table by back
sighting.

5. a) Discuss the temporary adjustment in theodolite survey?

b) Develop a booking format for recording 2 sets of horizontal circle readings with
ap-propriate nunrerical example. Calculate the mean horizontal angles and nrean
direction o[the lines.

6. Write short notes on:
I

a) Distinguish between triangulation and trilateration-

b) What are the advantages and disadvantages of plane tabling?

*+*

t6l

t8l

[8+8]

t8I
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, gandidatT are required to give their anrwers int Attempt All questions.

I Theltgtres in the mwgin indicate FulI Marts./ Asstmre nitabte dd.;f*;r;;;;.!4 
t''s

their oum words as fa as practicable.

1- a) u/hat are the priucipres of surveying? Irustrate with zuitable e,:raapres.
b) Adisanceof 20me'lassetoutwitha20-mtapefromthetopofstationAtotiietopof

statioa 

'' 'E 
o* bing in cateff.ry unaer a iutt .f 200 1riand at a mean temperatureof 3r.25oc. The rop ofstation A v/as 0.70 * ;;;;tilrlop orrt"tion B. carc*rate theexact horizontal diqnce between two stetions, if the Lpe was standardised at ate,mpaature of 20'c in catenary condition, uoarr_u rru o ;d;. ffi" ;"Lrooperoc, Area oftape = 0.r0 sq.;, g = z,.ro1umm2;i#rrr, of thetape: 12 N.c) what are the corections appried in the rinear measurement? Exprain briefly.2- a) what are the advanrages and disadvantages ofprane abre s,rvey? Exprain.

b) Define Triangulation and Trilateration.

c) calculate the correct bearings of a link haverse xABCy fmm the following data:' Bearing of lines xA:},2rs', and yc = rszo47,.argr", t a" right zA :229o3a,,,/B = 3230 45, andZC = 27" I 5,

3' a) List out the plotting method of compass haverse. what is the closi4g error and howclosiug error is adjusted graphically io 
"o*p*, traverse?

t, 
frffiH- 

a fly leve,ing from a EM of RL r4oo.6wq the foflowing readings were

BS : 1.543, 2.694, 1.416, 2.923 n
FS :0.254, 1.2369.596m

From the Iastposition of the instnrnen! six-pegs at20 minterval are to be set out ona uniform rising gradient of l in s0, rh; r'J;;l;"*'f", a RL of 1404.000 m.calcurare the sraffreadi4gs required io be setil 6r;; and. arso the RLS of thepegs i:t a tabular formal

4' a) Descnbe about the field procedure oftaking longit*dinar sectionlag and cross section.State its pir-?cs!- a:ld hipcnelce fcr rew *uA *.irt r.rror, fro;ect.
b) Fron a &eodolite stadP-o a,:gle observation towards various stations are taken withrefrencing &om p aa{ t'aen a, R s and again horizon ir-"ror.a at p. rhe observedface Ieft readings-at p, e ii, s'*a pL oo" oo; ool, g,"i0?0,:2c5o32,30,,,

260055'40', and 359'5950'respece'ei#=*:*i tr; jlat rue;ogs tonards p, Q,R' s and F are i8c"+c'io"; 275"i0:0a, zs"izriai,--filsszo,, aad. i1gosg,4l,,ie'Yecd'ely' corap:ie the abo'"e r+-:-ding in-a tabular fcrra aai cL.,*pute .rhe ave,-ageaagles, check ard balaace &em if::+cessa-ry-.

-<. a) lle fa-leiic:: ri.i,j,jr rf a r:i:a,: cuttirrg js ic m eni sj,je slcpe is i:i. jte surfrae cl"grcind La-r a :,*iro;e si,;pe :f i:?. Tii iep:-rs *err;;;";; &e cerri;rs cf the .fu.ae
see;:l-:rs 50 n ztzi- z'e 2 ,,t, r+ ,* a:,j ,l'* ,.ror.ri-r-.=l;i'r-:la fl:e voru::re .*sj,.s
'irztrezaidtj ar-:ci sinz=s+r's ;je. ' r:) ' ! x:u Lir= volul:lE i:sll -

r) i;q1 a l+;',gitr:a1i.aai s.:;i+r: .-i:i ;-.1:i=s.icr,,:i3...,e riass {_},;.;"-. e-ur'.i_ _ c.--. 1. -... .-: - --

t4r

t8l
t4l
t4l
t4I

t8I

t8l

18l

l8l

L"j

iL I

P.68



INSTITUIE OF ENGINEERING
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2059 Chaitra

Exarn. 12!2

Sub;ect: - Surveyrngl (C8504)

/ Candidates are required to grve their aaswer= in tbeir own words as far as practicable.

/ Attempt All questions.

/ The jigures in the ma?gin indicate FuIl Markg
J Assume suitable data if necessary-

l. a) Definethe term surueying and diflrerentiate between geodetic aud plane surveying'

b) What are the corrections applied in the linear measurement? Explain briefly.

c) A,Z1msteel tape standardized in catgnary at a ten&perature of l2.5oC and a puli of

100N was found to be 19.978m. This tape was used to measur.e a base line'

Ttgoughogt the measuremeat the tape was used in catenary for each tape length.Iind

&e coiect length of the baseline if the temperdure during measuremeut was 25oC

arut pull Apfiel was 150N li,eight of steel is 0.077 N/cm'. The werght of suspended

tape was i.bs r.r. Take E = 2.l0xtotNimm2 and "c ; i2x10-6/oc. The measured base

line distance was 1120rr

2. a) Explain briefly about the field produre of chain survey'

b) ExplaiobrieflY about radiation and intersection methods of plane table survey,

c) The were observed in a tmverse.

art-actioa? Find the corect bearing of ail the

t4l

t4l

t8l

t4l

L4l
i8l

t6l

[10]

i?t
L'- j

:.:_r

L'l

!-, j

[:_'i

At uihich
lines.

3. a) In r*.hich condition reciprocal levelling is used. Also derive the formula for reciprocal

b)
levelling.
a f.*fiirg operation is carried out in a closed loop. Fill all the missing data of a

field book below:

do you zuspect iocal

4.a)'iiaaial.=',jletiiirpoiair-raijii-sial*rtsil:rhecCciiieS':i-i'e-r'?F:ti:;iair''

b) Deveicp a bcckipg foimaie ior :rcord'r:lg 2 set hci:zoltai arrgle ",'v:rir apprcpiiat+

i.i.J1:-}Elicai' e,.lzurpie . Calcul*ie tie i:r=a"r hci:Zi,nE]' a.:gl; ajso.

r:i Dis-r:::gr:',rl b*:'-v*e:r tr:airg,u3ati+rr e:'d triia;;'-'=;L'

5. =j 
-i,-..iia; is a=::diaa .Ji=a=ce and ,io-';.;ie ::ieii:n iis':tr:e''i ,{u * it 'j':i: ii 2r-.\:;;;1+-f.1

i,)'+ i-.'u: :'t=';::':,::.?,;rr:i-l:= +f Ejltlif i;::'iir:'::'iii:r'
.1. .-.- .-.: --^ .-:-= -- - :"-- +'-- r.:,.--it:tt:ia r::iih:::l :I:=i i-r." :fli,:,--,,i,.i1 :1,.1.;--,1;.;-'-:.-';.1,;,.- :-..ij:,;:

{'t .-.:ljl;L-.iai= .r!a ,:!-c. L : t-:Y

BE Full l{arks 8orLevel

32BCE Pass MarksProgramme
II/I ?ime- 3 hrs.Yeer / Psrt

EACD DEBCABLine
I66030' 225'}ffI 15"3CI75030'FB 305'30'

44'00'345000'254"30'. 297"3A',125"3CIBB

R.ise Fall RLFSiSBSSation
?A ?

29s.9A90.3 r92.572B
?1.987 | ?,)

C
a.n6 ?0.9i8D

1.433 ?,l,)
E

298.848??.1151.372F
7,)

1.750G
1??.05iH ?

1.847
,)

!.456.1

P.67



06 TRESI'VA}.IUNI!'ERSTIY

N.iSTITUTE OF E}.IGINEERING

Examination. Control Division

I (cE s04)

Candidates'are required to gfi:e their answers tn their own words as far as practicable'

AttemptAll qrcstiotts-

The fgwes il the mogin indicate

ksurte nitable daa if neeessaY'

FillMarks.

Explain briefly how a ai*ance can be measured by the method of ptase comparison'

t condition at a tempemture of 20'C and
A 30m steel t4e staodadized in fully srypor 

iure a line under a 
.

;J; iiioN;* fouud to be 19'985m' This tape was used to mea:

pull of i20N aad " ;a;-t mPe;;r,* or i?.q .was 
for.rnd to be 1350m long'

Throug[rout the measurement, ttte kpe was used in catenany contiition- Fid. the

correct lensth of &e il]ril" *.igln of steel as 0'081N/c#' the weiglrt of fape as

il?sN$= z1axtost'tlmn2andcr= 1l x10-6/oc' I 
,,a

Whatarethemethodsofplanetablesrrrvey?Explaineach',.
What is principte of ciuin survey? Explain in brief'

:e) Following ara'rhe beariags obsened in a c'oroPass halrerse zurv-ey- At wha'r rrations do

ycu susPect local dhaction? Correct them bY aPPIYing suitable correction method-

l. a)
@,'
@

@

b)

c)

Line FB BB
AB
BC
CD
DE
EA

19130',

79"34',

32"1s',

262"45',

230"15',

13"00l l

256"3O',

210"30'
8201s',

53000'

3. d Seat do You uaea: bY fwo Pag test?

b) AlwelwassetuP at mid point tetireenfwo statiocs A and B. The distance to stations

A a:r,l B'.*r3s 
"ii-1rn

enC the reacing cn the stafi heid at stadons A and B vr'as 1.855m

aad i.625. Then levei was moved near to stadon B and'&e reading on tbe s'efrheid at

A agd B vias 2-3854 ail 2.655 resPece','eiY' Calci'late ihe coiiu::aticn etor

siga (upivardcr down ward)'

4. a) ExPlaln classiicadoa of Trla:rg':latisir s-yfien'

b) Fiepare a f:eld nore +f sgssuie;eei:i '..,!'i$r!za'i$J a,::gLes 
-=y d'ireoiica ali lar;=ic' .--" 

GL:L'
4^rt^/^lritrulu'rrr' 

:ticiai l:e:hod'5. a) Erplak asea carc-t:ia-:'c+ 
'11 ric'u=ie rrt

'r)-In'cik-c;1ipns:a<:iiai"+li:t:iaia":t-i-:'i:t'=-r'+;"-Lrrile'
+ +:::

and ii;-
4 qluzi
., \, -.r-\'ui;

,,ffi-:\L- )u'
-- -_l_'\+ Liil

Eram.
80IilarLs

Level

Frogramme BCE Pas Maila )/

YearlPart II/I Tiue 3 hrs.

P.69



TRIBHUVAN IJNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ET{GINEERING

Examination Contrrrl Division
2079 Bhedre

Exam. ulrrr
BELer.el FullMrrks 4A

Programme BCE PassMarlg 16

I % hrs.TimcYcer/ Part II I I

Subject: - Geology I (ct, 5Ai)

/ Cmdidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.t AttemptAiquestians.
{ Tlufigures in the margin indtcate Full Marhs.
/ Assune suttable dota tfnecessary.

l. Why do engineers carry out engineering geological studies in Nepal?

2. Describe an internal stiructure of the earth with a diagram.'

3. Define tenacity and hardness of minerals. List out the symmetry elernents ofcrystal.

4. a) Define petography and petrogenesis. Describe the concordant and discordant body of
igneous rock.

b) Describe texttre, strucfuit, mineral composition and engineering properties of
Quartzite, Granite, phyllite and conglomerate.

5. a) Describe deformations in rock with suitable example.

b) A quartzite bed is directed towards S20oW with an dip angle of 45". Find out the
stike ofquartzite bed.

c) Write the field identification criteria for fault and fold.

d) Outline the engineering significance ofjoints.

6. a) Mention the name of geological agents. Describe an erosional feature develop by
running water and wind.

b) What is the difference between weathering and erosion?

7. Describe a lithological characteristics of the Lesser and Tethys Himalayan zone.
Highlights a major lithological difference between Siwalik and higher Himalaya.

t3I

t2t
12+tl

u+3I

t4l

t3I

l2l
l4t
121

t2+41

121

13+21

***



TRIBIIUVAI{ T]NIYERSITY

INSITruTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Ilivision
2m9 Baishakh

Geology 503)

/Candidatesarerequiredtogtvetheiranswersintheirownwordsasfaraspracticable.
/ Attempt All questions-

/ fn, i?r* in ttrc margin indicate Full Marls'
y' Assume suitable data if necessary'

1. Define peholory, write down the scope and importance of engineering geology in the

naa rflrgr"#og geologY' t1+2'57

2. Differentiate between constructive and destructive plate boundary' write briefly on

intemal structure ofthe earth' [2+l'5]

3. List out physical properties of minerals. Describe crystal system with sketch' u+3]

4. a) Describe roc* cleav4ge. "one rock is raw materials for another rock" prove it. [z+41

b) Describe texture, smlcture, mineral composition and engineering properties of
- M;il, ot J*o srate and conglomerate' t4l

5. a) Describe criteria for identification of fault and fold in field' t3I

b) what is rock attitude? A sandstone bedrock dip angle at 35" towards N45'W; Find

u+21out strike ofbed rock with illustration'

c) What is unconformity? Describe different tlpes of unconformity with figrne' [l+2]

6. a) what do you understand by geological agent? Enumerate erosional landform of

glacier *d d"p"til"rJ r*aiott of wino' U+1'5+1'5J

b) Different between chemical and physical weathering' what are the factors of

weattrering of rocks? [1'5+1'5]

7. a) what are the rock types fo*t I *," higher and siwalik zones of Nepal Himalaya?

DifferentiateMidland zone and Dune valley' l'5+l]

b) List out the physiographic division of Himalaya' [l'5]

***

ISlc liExam.

Level Fult ltfiarks i 40BE

Prss MaTIIE : 16Programmc'BCE
TineYear/Prrt II / I I /2 hrs.



TRIBHWAI{I'MVERSITY

INSfiTUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2078 Bhadra

Erar. Rc ulur
l*vcl BE FullMarkr 40

Pnogramme BCE Prcs Mrrlg l6
Yery/Pert u/I fimc I /zshrs.

Sabiect: Geolory | CZ s03)

/ Candidatesarerequiredtogivetheiraffrwenintheirownwordsasfaraspracticable.
r' AtunptAllEtestions.
/ TlEfigWx in the margin irdicate FallMarhs.
{ Assuae suitable data ifnecessary-

l. Describe scope and objectives of geologr in the field of civil engineering . lz)
2. Mentionthephysical featr.ues of&e earth surface. IZI
3. Describethesynmetryelemeirtsofcrystals.Describehardnessofminerals. tl.5+1.5J
4. Describe Petrogenesis. How do you identiff igneous rocks in the field? Describe civil

engineering significance of c,rranite, Phyllite and Sandstone. lz+2+3j
5. How do you differentiate primary geological strrrctures and secondary geological

skuctures? Describe relationship of strllce and dip of geological planes. Oescrite witt
illustrations; how do you find out strike line when dip direction is measured? lZ+Z.rZ)

6. a) what is geological cycle? lvhat do you mean by geological work? [I +l J

b) Distinguish betrveen weathaing md erosion lll
c) Give a full account of geological work of nrnning water. t3I

7. Describe briefly the tectonic strb.division of the Nepal Himalaya and describe Siu,alik indetails. t3+Z)
8. Write notes on: (Any Two) 12*41

a) Rock cleavage
b) Field identificaticn criteria of fault
c) Physical weathering



TRIBHWAI{ T'NI\IERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Ilivision
207Ehrtik

Subied: Geolog5r | (CE s03)

{ Candidates are rquired to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

r' AtemptAllquestiotts.
{ Thefigtes inthe margin indicote FalI Marks'
{ Assume suitoble data if rvcessry-

What is the importance of geology? What are different branches of geology? [2+l]

How is Himalaya formed? Describe internat structure of earth b'rief- [1+2]

Defure Moh's Hasdness Scate. Describe element of crystals. [l'5+l'5]

a) Distinguish between concordant and discordant bodies of igneous rocks. 121

b) Write down the physical and engineering properties of marblg slate and granite. [3+4J

a) Define attitgde. The limestone bed is inclined towads east with an inclination angle ,'

of 45o. fina the strike. 12+21

b) DescribetheclassificatioaofFoldonthebasisofconvexity. " 12)

c) Write down the engineering signilicance of fault. t3i

a) Write the difference between weathering and sosion. Describe the type of volcano' 12+21

b) Describe erosional and depositional features of river and glacier. t4]

a) Describe physiogpaphic division of Nepal Himalaya' t3l

b) Describe Siwalik zone in detail. t21

* !i*

Eram. lla cl'
L€vcl BE FulI Mrls 40

Progmmme BCE ParsMs*i l6
Ycrr/Prrt u /r Timc I 7zhrs.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

.:

6.

7.



i. . .:. 
TRIB}IUVANTNIVERSIT}'

INSTITUTE OF E}.{GINEERING

Exa min ation Control Division
2076 Chaitrr

E_r?r.. - -
Level

Programme BCE

BE Full h{erks 40

Pass Marks l6
Time I %hrs-II/IYear/Part

Sabiect: - Engineering Geology I (CE 503)

./ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable-
/ Attempt 4!!! questions.
/ Thefigures in the margin tndicate Full Morks.
/ Assume suttable data dnecessary.

l. Define structural geology. Describe scope and importance of geology h cilril engineeiifl-
practice in the context ofNepal. t0.5+2.51

2. \\ihat is plate boundaries?How Himalaya formed? Describe stepwise in detail. [2+1-5]

3. How do you differentiate carbonate and silicate rninerals? Describe Moh's Scale of
Hardness. Describe syrnmetry elements of crystals. [0.5+t+1-51

4. a) IIow do you identiS sedimentary rocks in the field? Give a brief account of the

classification of sedimentary rocks. [1+.3]

b) Enumerate the various 4gents of metamorphism and explain their role- Describe

important engineering significance of three rock type. [2+dt]

5. a) Define attihtde of geological structures- Distinguish between primary geological

structures and secondary geological strucnres. [l+2]
b) Describe the classification of fold on basis ofposition of anial plane. t2]

c) Write the engineering significance of fault joint. [2.5]

6. a) What do you understand by epigene geological agent? Point out erosional landforms

of rvind and depositional landtbrms of glacier. I I + I .5+ I .5]

b) Describe factors of weathering. Describe Chemical weathering of rock. tl,5+l .5]

7. a) What are the soil qrpes and rock types found in the Higher Himalaya zone, Midlffiil--'--
zone and Dun Valliys? Dfferentiate Elluvial soil and lacustrine soil. tl.5+l ]

b) List out the physiographic division ofHimalaya. tl.sl
8. Write short notes on: (Any one) t2]

a) Rock cleavage
b) Erosion

{.'f*
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TRIBHWA}.I I'MVERSITY

INSTTTUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2076 Athffiin

Eru. Il:rt l.
Irfld BE I'IITiIWITE 40

Prognmmc BCE rEEfrffil I6
Ycer/Prrt fitl Ihe l% hrs.

Subject: - Engineering Creolory I (CE

{ Cxrrdridatesarerequiredtogtvetheiranswemsintheirownwordsasfarasprracticable.
{ AttemfrAllq*stiotts.
/ The figwes in tle mogin indicate Full Marb-
{ Assme sitable data if necessry.

l. Dascribe scope and objectives of geology in the field of civil engineering. 121

2. Describe crystal symmetry? Define Moh's har&ess scale. [2+lJ

3. a) Mention the factors of metamorphism. Decribe metaurorphic strucfirres. [1+3J

b) Describe civil enginoering significance ofMarble, Crranite Sandstone. t3l

4. a) How can you Identifr fold? Describe effects offaulting in civil engineering worl:.s. U.5+3.5I

b) Define Altitude. Determine the strike of bedding plane of limestone bedrock, which
have dip direction N40"W and dip amount 64o' [1+4]

5. Mentioq golqgical works of different geologicat agents. Describe erosional features

dwetoped by wind and undergrormd water. U.5+2.5+21

6. Discuss tbe tectonic division ofNepal Himalaya. t4I

7. Write shortnotes on: (Any Two) [2*41

D Rockcleavage
ii) Field identification criteria of fault
iii) Physical weatlrering
iv) Lutite

!t**
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TRIBHWA}.I I,'MVEN,SITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2075 Chaitn

Sabject: -

/ Candidates ars required to give their answers in their ovm words as fr as practicable.r' AttemptAll questions.
r' Thefrgvres in the mogin indtcate FallMarhs.
/ Assume suitoble data ifnecessary.

l. Higblight the importance of engineering geology in civil engineering works. lzt
2. Define engineering geology according to IAEG. Dfferentiate convergent plate bogndary

and divergent plate bormdary. [l+2J
3. Describe symmetry elements of crystals. Describe hardness of minerals. tl.5+1.5]
4. a) Describe Petrogenesis. How do you identiff rocks in the field? Describe civil

engineering significance of Granite, Phyllite and Sandstone, [2+3]
b) Distinguish betureen concordant and discordant bodies of igneousrocks l4t

5. How do you differentiae primary geological strucues and secondary geological
stnrcture? Describe relationship of strike and dip of geological planes. Describe with
illustration; how do you find out sfiike line when dip direction is measured? 12+2+31

6. What is weathering? Describe in brief the factors that affect in weathering. [l+3J
7. What are the geological works of nrnning water? Mention tle feattues developed due to

geological t'orks of running water. . U+2]
8. Write short notes on following (any three) [3x2]a) Types ofvolcanoes

b) Salagmite and stalactite
c) Mantle
d) Isometric systan

g. How do you differentiate physiographic division and tectonic division of Nepal?
Describe. l2.S+Z.Sl

*:f *

I

f,rtE. Itt'grr lrrr,' llircl,.
Lcvel BE fdlltt rks 40
Programme BCE Pars M.rkt t6
Year/Parl un Timc I
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05 TRIBHUVA}I I]MVERSIfi

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERINC

Examination Control Division
20?5 Ashwin

llae LEram.
40FnIlMarksBEI*vcl
l6Pass MarksBCE
r%TimeuYeer/P*rt

ISubiect:

t Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as Practicable'

/ Attempt All questiotrs'

t 'ri; 
figr** in the mogin itdicate Full Mark'

{ Asstntre flttable data if neeesswy'

1. Defrne engineering geology and discuss the importance in civil engioeering' [1+2]

z.DefineplatetectonicsanddiscusstheevolutionofHimalaya.t3]
3. what is Mohs scale of Hardness? Describe the symmetry of crystal in detail' [1+2]

4.a)HowdoyoudifferentiatelgneousrockandSedimentaryrocksinthefield?t4]
b)WritedownthephysicalandengineeringpropertiesofMarble,slateandamphibolite.t6]

5. a) Define fault wittr neat diagram and discuss its importance in civil engineering' t4l

b) what is unconformity? lvhy rmconformity is important in geological structure in civil l

engineering. 

,oorm*y, vtrrJ wrwr'v^rr.'r 
t4l

6.a)Whataregeologicalagents?Describetheerosionallandformdevelopedbyglaciers.12+41

b) DifferentiatebetweenConglomerate and Agglomerate rr: 
-l2l

7. Mention the geomorphic zubdivision of Nepal Himalaya and describe lesser Himalaya in i:

12+31
detail. 

{.{.i



03 TRIBHWA}.I TJNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2A74 &aitra

Eram.
Level BE FuIl Marls 40

Programme BCE Pass Marks l6
Yepirl?er1. illt Time 1%hrs.

Subject:

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as praaicable.
/ AttemptAll questions-

'/ The figures in the margin indicate Full Marhs.
y' Assume suitable data ifnecessary.

l. Describe the scope and objective of engineering geology in the field of civil engineering.

2. What do you mean by Plate Tectonics? Differentiate between tansform and divergent
plate boundary.

3. Write down the optical properties of minerals in Handspecimens.

4. a) How do you differentiate three rock tlpes in the field?

b) Write down the physical and engineering properties of phyllite, Granite and
Limestone.

5. a) Define joint and discuss the geometric classilication of joint with its engineering
importance.

b) Deterrnine the dip direction of a bedding plane of limestone bed which has strike
N55"E and dip amount 30".

6. a) What is geological cycle? Describe the depositional landforrn by wind.

b) What is Volcano? Discuss the positive topography developed by volcano.

7. Classify the Nepal Himalaya based on lithology and describe higher Himalaya in detail.

***

I

12)

12+21

t3l

t4l

l6l

t4l

t4l

[2+41

t21

[2+37



03 TRIBHUVAN I.'NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Ilivision
2f74 Ashwin

Eren. Ilatk
Lc?cl BE Full Mrrtr 40

Pregramme BCE Prso Mrrh t6
Yeer/ Pert i Il I I Time I 7z hrs.

Subject: - Engineering Geolory | G8503)

/ Caodidates are required to gtve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

r' Arcnfi AA Etestions.{ TheJigwes tn the mogin irdicde Fall Marb"
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. Define engineedng geology as p€r IAEG. Describe scope of pehology srd stnrctural

[1.5+1,5Igeology in the field of civil engineering in brief.

Z. Describe internal structure of the eafih with suitable diagram. What are the basis of the

study of intemal stnrctures? l2+ll
3. How do you classiff minerals? Describe Isomctric system with symmetry elememts. [I.5+1.5]

4. a) Define and describe textur€ of sedimenary rocks. Describe rock cleavage. t3I

b) What are tbe basis of rock identification in the field? t3I

c) Describe physical and engineering properties of Limestone, phyllite and Granite. t3I

5. a) How is rock deformed? Describe type d stage deformation of rock. t3I

b) How do you classiff Joint? t3I

c) What is relationship between strike ad dip? How do you calculate apparent dip
amount from measured true dip amormt? . [3J

6. a) Describe landform developed by erosion and deposition by rmning water and glacier. t5I

b) What is volcanism? Describe chemical weathering. t3I

7. a) Describe physiographic division ofNepal Himalaya. t3l

b) Describe classification of Terai zone wi& lithology. 121

**t



03 TRIB}IWA},I TJNIVER.SITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2073 Chaitr

Exam.

LeVCI BE X'nllMerla 40

Progremme BCE PassMarls 16

Yerr/Part fill Time I I trs.

Subject: - Geology I (C8503)

r' Candidates are required to glve thei answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ AttemptAll questiora.
{, Thefrgares in the margin indicate Futl Marhs.
{ Assume suitable data if rrccessary.

l. Define geology. Explain scope and importance in the context ofNepal. [0.5+1.5+l]

2. Describe plate tectonics. What are the plate boundaries? Describe mountain building
process w.r.t. Himalaya. [0.5+t+t.S] 

'

3. Describe Hardness of mineral with scale. What are the elements of crystals? [.5+1.5J

4. a) Describe rock cycle with suitable diagram. How metamorphic rock formed? t3I

b) Describe texture of igneous rock. t3]

c) Describe physical and engineering properties of Quutile, Dolomite and Granite. [3J

5. a) How Fold and Joint foimed? Describe pafis of fault with suitable diagrams. t3l
b) Describe classification of faults. , [3]

c) Define attitude of be&ock. A sandstone bedrock dips at 32"towards N 60"W; Find out

t3Istike of bedrock with illustration.

6. a) Describe geological works ofriver and wind, with landform developed in brief. t5l
b) What is weathering? Describe volcanic products. t3]

7. a) Describe geological division ofNepal Himalayas. t3I

t) Describe lithology and altitude of Dun valley and Higher Hirnalaya. 121

{.**



OO TRIBHUVANI.JNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Ilivision
2073 Shrawan

Exam. Nerr.B:rck t206(t & Llter Batch )
Lerrel BE FulIMarla 4A

hogramme BCE Pass lUarlc t6
Year/Part fin Time I % hrs.

I (cEs03)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own wotds as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questions.
{ Thefigtres in the margtn indicate Full Marks.
/ Asnme suitable data if necessary.

1. Mention relationship between civil engineering and Geology.

2. Describe plate boundary. How is mountain formed?

3. Describe physical properties of minerals. What are the elements of symmetry of
orthorhombic system?

4. a) How do you differentiate petrography and petrogenesis? Describe classification of
sedimentay rocks.

b) Describe emgineering properties, texture and structrne of schisg sandstone and

Phyllile.

5. a) Describe criteria for identification of fault in the field.

b) How do you classifr fault and joint genetically? Describe.

c) How do you calculate apparent dip amormt when tme dip amount is measured?

6. a) Describe factors for weathering. Mention erosional and depositional landfomr of
wind.

b) Describe classification of volcano.

7. Describe lithological characteristics of Higher Himalaya and Tethys zone. Describe
altitude and lithology of churiya range, fore Himalaya and Trans Himalaya.

***

I2l
t3l

121

[1+3]

r[6]

tzl
l4l
t4l

ll+41

t3I

[2+3]



(i3 TRItsHUVAN T}NIVERSITY

INSTITLITE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
7072Chaitr*

Exam.

I-cvel BE
$gii$E'i.-jjf':?
FulIMarls 40

Programnne BCE

Year / Part IItl
Pass Marks 16

Time 1 l/: !rrs.

,/ candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

{ Attentpt AII questions
,/ The lipres in the margtn indicate Full Marks'
{ Assume suitable dataif necessary-

1. Mention the importance of geology in civil engineering'

2. Horv is Himalaya tbrmed? Describe internal stucttre of the earth in brief.

3. How do you define Hardness of mineral? Describe isometric systern of crystal.

4. a) How do you identify three rock types in field? Describe texture of sedimentary rock.

b) Describe texture, structure, mineral cornposition and engineering properties of
quartzite, limestone and Granite.

5. a) Horv do you differentiate fault and ttlrust? What are field evidences of fold?

b) Determine the snike direction of bedding plane when dipdirection in N40oE/.

c) Describe deforrnations in rock strata.

6. Define rveathering. Describe depositional

a) Feahres develoPed bY river

b) Mention erosional features of glacier and underground vrater.

7. Explain geological division of Terai and siwalik zone. Describe lithoiogy an,l aititude

range of Dun valle.v- and rnidiand'

t21

u+21

ll+2I

12+21

t6j

L2+21

t4l

tll

[2+3]

t3l

[3+2]

t*1t



03 TRIBHUVAT{ T'MVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
zfinl(rrlitt

F,nE
Merks 40

I6
Lerel BE

Pmgrerme BCE Pass ltlarlg

Yerr/hrt il/r fime I Vzfus.

Subiecl: I

r' candidares are required to give their answcrs in their own words as far as practicable'

'l Attempt All gtestions-
r' fne iswes in the mwgin indicate Fall Marh*
t Assume suitable data if necessary'

l. HowlAEcdefinesengineeringgeology? t2l

2. What is mountain? Mention different tlpes ofplate boundaries with neat sketch' [o'5+1'51

3. Define crystals. Describe hardness and tenacity of minerals' [l+2J

4. a) Describe characteristics of igneous, sedimentary and metamorphic rocks' U+2+31

b) Describe physical and engineering pnoperties of phyllite and limestone' 12+21

5. a) Describe criteria for identification of fault and fold in the freld' 14+21

b) Drp {f$on of gneiss bedrock is S l7'E- Find out strike of zuch rock wittr neat and 
t4lsuitable diagram-

6. a) Mention the name of geological agsnts- what -geological 
agents do? Describe

erosional r*t *r devebfu u! air ana'rmcerground water' [0'5+0'5+4]

b) Describe the causative factors forrockwmthering' t3I

lithologicat *a 
"i"*tion 

characteristics of Mahabharat Range' 13+21

:itt



03 TRIBIIWAN UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2071 Shawan

Exam. o6n 't:,iteil
Level BE FullMarks 40

Programrne BCE Pass Merks 16

Year / Part filt Time l% hrs.

Subject: - Engineering I cEsa3)

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

,/ Attempt All questiora-
/ The figwes tn the margtn indicate Full Mark'
/ Assume suitable data if necessary-

1. How do you differentiate between Geology and Engineering Geology? [1+lJ

2. What is plate tectonics? Mention different types of plate bornndaries' U+lJ

3 . Define Moh's Hardness Scale. Describe elements of crystals. [1 .5+1 .5J

4:. Define Petrology. Describe the classification of sedimentary rock. [l+3]

5. Describe physical and engineering properties of following rocks: [3x2]

a) Quaruite
.b) Slate

c) Granite

6. Differentiate between Apparent dip amount and true dip amormts What is geological

compass? [1+3]

7. What is geological stnrcture? Describe types of geological structure . 12+41

g. Define Geological cycle morine. Describe land form developed by geological rvorks of
runningwater. 12+2+41

g. Describe tectonic divrsion of Nepal Himalaya. Describe midland zone w.r.t elevation and

rock characteristics-
;| **

[3+21
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$3 TRIBHUVA}{ UNTYERSITY

TNSTIIUTE OF ENGINEERN-IG

Examination Controt Division
2070 Chaitra

Exam. ;,;,:-.:i ::iit ..:'i':;jl
Level BE Full Marks 40

Programme BCE Pass Marks t6

Year / Part fi/I Time l% hrs.

!

{
$

Sabject: Geology I (CEsAi)

/ Candidates are required to give their answtrs in their own words as far as practicable.

/ AnemptAlt questions-
,r fhe ip6 i" ** margin indicate Fstt Mart$'
{ Assume suitable data drccessarY. :

l. Define engigeering geolOgy according to IAEG. Sate the scope and objective of
engineering geologY-

2. What is geological time scale? Describe the fonnation of Hime'laya.

3. How do you clifferentiate silicate and carbonate minerals? Describe the physical

properties of minerals.

4. Define Rock cycle. What are the characteristics metamorphic rocks?

5. Describe the physical and engineering ptoperties of the folh>wing rocks'

a) Gneiss 
:

b) l)hyllile

c) l,intc:ilttltr.'

6, l)c:;utilti: t6c tlilL'l,t'rrl lVgrcs ul'rli,l,:t'ti:;rlilll irt rr,,'l\,; (iir'* tlrs i'.r'uliltrlri.:;rl r:l:rsl;iticitiir.rtt.

ol'.ioinl.s rvith ttritt tlilgrrtrrt- ,. [3 t'] |

l. \\'ltlrl is lirult'.'llrll rlrtyuttrltllrrr:lrliitlt'lxlrr(:t'll litttllr '1111t ;'rl'.1 irr ltr'-'tlul't' ' Itt-l]

il. I)cli.e volciulo. L)illcrtrnrintc lunuccrr untl erosir.rlt. l)cscrilrc tlrc dit'l'crultt typcs ol
lirrrclfirmr produued by winrl. l2r4+2)

9. Write dswn the geomorphic suhdivision of the Nepal Flirnalaya. Describe the geology of
i2+3tlesser Ilimalaya.

[1+r]

[1+t]

[+2]
li+31

[3x2]
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A2 'ilTIB}I[iVNN UNIVIiRSITY

INSI'ITUTE OF ENGINIIERINC

Examination Control Division
2070 Chaitra

Bx:rnr.

Level
OId Ilack & E:rrlier Batch

BE

Itrogmmlne BCE Pass Marks 32
Year / Part II/I Time 3 hrs.

Subject: -

'/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable./ Attempl\any Five questions.
'/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary. 

,

what is geology? write dorvn the branches of geology. &{ention the scope of
engirreering geology- 

[Z+Z+4)
Define plate tcstonics. Describc Volcanisnr and its classes. [5+3]
What is igneous rock? Describe texture of sedimentary rocks. [3+5]
Define fault. what are the different type ofjoints? Describe them- [3+5]
Whnt :rrc 1;11: plrt'sic:rl pruPurtics of rrrirrcr:rl.s'.) l)cscrilrc lhcrn. tgl
Dcllrrc tll:tss nlr)\'('t,lt'nl'.'\\Irilt'thrrrrt llt(: lrritipillir|ll lllcilst['r:s ltt pr0lccl lln sl(l;x.
I't{rtrt llirrrsl;r!irry;11;",,;,',,'. 

I i I5l
\Vlt;it :ttt: lti.: ;t, lir'tltr"i llutl ',1t,'rrhl lrr' r'.rI!rr:rl ,,rrt irr l!tr: :lrrlircc :,;ilr: futvuslig,itlirrtt 11l'it
ft)irl lllalillltti'tt! ' I )r'rt ltirr' rrtir' r'l lltt'rtt tttl
I )rllrre nril,rrt.rr;s. \\'l itu' ilrru'lt llrc prrrllcrlics ul rrrr:k nt:r:,i;. |I | 5 |

Wltirt iuc tlitlcrcnt typrs ol-rivcr trtorplurlogy':'\\,rilr: durvn ttrc chlrirctcd.stics gl'rivcr
that shoultl lrc lliicn inlo :tccouttt rvhilc selccting the situ lbr construction- t3l
FIow is Ncpal I linralayit fomrcd? Writc down the characteristics of each geological

.t

I. a)

b)

2- a)

b)

i. n)

b)

rl .r)

l,)

5- l)

b)
zone.

6. Write short noleg on:

a) Attitude of bcdrock
t) Overbreak
c) Thrust
d) IvICT

I8I

Pxal

*+t



04 TRIBHWAN I.'NTVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2070 Ashad

Exam. OId Back (2065 & EarlierBatch).
LeVel BE Full Marks 80

Programme BCE Pass Marks 32

Year /Part II/I Time 3 hrs.

a

Subject: Geology

/ Candidates are required to give their auswers in their own words as far as practicable-

/ Anempt atry Ftve questions.

/ Thefigtres in the margin indtcate Full Marks.
/ Assume ruitable dataif necessoT.

l. a) How is the earth formed? Write do'nm its stnrcture and environment

b) Wh?t is seismicity? Describe about fold mountains.

2. a) Why do engineers carry out engineeriirg geological studies in Nepal? Write down the
' ' relationship between geologyand eart! science

. . .. !) Describe symmefy elements of crystals. How are minerals identified? Describe-

:. ul How are sedimentary rocks formed? Describe texture of igneous rock 
,

,,b) . Definrc fold. Describe effect aud eTmi-€nng sigmfiqance 
1f 

faulr

4. a) How doe mass movement occurrea? Describc classification of landslide according to
\frme :

b) prgfine site investigation. Describe sub-zurface site investigation of founda'rion site of

.l: .. aDam! :

' 5. a) Define Over break. Describe geological investigation activities in Turoel'
t 

Ol Describe Darcy'slaw, Describe typeg of aquifer with suitable diagram.

; . .. '.i
6. Write short notes on: i , ' .'

a) Physical properties ofigneous rock

b) Engineering classification of rock masses

e) Interpretation of Topogapbic maps

d) Geology of Terai sirvalik zones '

++*

[4+4]

[s+3]

!4+41
[3+sI

[3+s]

[3+sl

[3+5] . '

L2+61

[3+sJ

14+41

[4xa]

n-!q
[.Ji
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04 TRIBHWA}JI'NIVERSTTY

IhISTITTJTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2069 Chaitra

Exan. OIdBack /2065 & EarlitirBaichi
Level BE FulIMarks 80

Programme BCE Pass lllarks 32

YearlPart fln Time 3 hrs.

Sabject: Geology

r'. Caldtdatw are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.{ Axempt anl Five questions.
/ Tltefigures in the mbgin indicate FnII Marks.{ Asntne suitable daa tf necessary.

l' a) Define engineering geology according to IAEG. Point or:t the importance of
emgineering geology in the field of civil engineering. Differentiat. 

"orrGrg.J-plateboundary and divergent plate boundary. "-*[Z*q*Z.l

b) Describe intemal stucture of earttr with its neat sketch. What are the products of
volcanoes? Mention than b,riefly 

V+41
2. a) Define mineral. Describe physical properties ofminerals. [2+6]

b) what is rock cycle? Discuss the various based to classify igneous roclc Illustrate itvit4examples. 
[3+S]3' a) What is tancslide different from mass movement? Describe repairios measres of

landslide.

b) T/hat do you meao by rock mass? Describe classiflcation syste,rn of rock mass. l::i4' a) &hat do you understaud by attitudes of beds? Describe classification of fol4 [3+5]
b) V/hat is geological site investigation? Describe its methods in brief. W6i

5. a) Qiscriss'rire tactonic division of the Nepal Himalaya-' ii.. E,uarayd- j, i8]
b) leryrite river channel morphology. \tr&at are th9 geological works of nrnning water? iDeslhibe'rhe features dev-eroped due to georogicar wo*J"rrurning water. -. - 

yi+i++1
6. Write short notes oo: I n.- n1

a) Tlpes ofirolcanoes ' LT^-l

b) Foms of sedimentary rock
c) Unccnfcmity
C) Iscmetric system

*+*

P.36



E4 IffBHWANUMVERSITY
INSTTTUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Confrot BivisioEi. 2070 Ashad

Exam.

Level BE FulI Marks 40
Prcgramme BCE Pass btrarks 16
Year/Part II Tiare i 14 hrs-

I
.l

j lanaiaargl are required to give their anst ers ioY. AiremptAllque*ions.
{ Thefigwes in the mogin indicate Fall Marks.{ Assume suitable arn if 

""riii*y.s'-=:rrEq

their own words as far as practicable.

t-

l' Define engiaeering Geology- Highlight'&e scope ofeagineering georo-ey2. How is Himalaya formed? Name all plate boundaries.

-a' Describephysical properties ofany three rock forming minerals.
4' 

.a) Describe rock cy'cle. Write the proeess of igneous rock formation.
b) write physical and engineeringproperties offorlowing rocks.i) Dolomire

ii) Slate
rii) Schist
iv) Quaruie

5- a) Defir:e stiike, dip and dip amount of a plane.
b) Mrat is fo!d? with a neat and Iabered 

t.ugru* shorv difflerent partsfold on the basis of orienrarion;ihi;g. Iine and adar surface.
6. Defi,re gqological cycle. De-<cribe gpes of wearhering.
7. S'hat arqthe landforms developed by erosional ,.tirriii"s of river.
8' Discuss about the geologicar division of Nepar Hirnilaya -rri rrr.r,ru*

t2l
t2l
Isl
t4l

[1.sx<; -

[3]
of a fold. Classify

[r+3+3]

[2+3]

t3l
crcss-seirion. ISj*++

P.3 S
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04 TRIBHUVANTJNIVERSITY

WSTMNU OF ENGINEERING

Exaruination Control Bivision
2069 Chaitra

Exam. 40MarlrsFuilBELevel
l5Pass MarlaBCEFrogra;nme
i%l,rs'TilireillIYear / Part

I pE5o3)Geolost

/ Caadidates are reapired to give tbeir answers in &eii orn'a words as far as practicable'

{ AttemPt All qaestions'

'/ Ail suestians carry eryal marks'

t Esime suitable dataifnecesstY'

1. What are the importances and objectives 
. 
of engineering geoloEY course in ciyil 

[1+U

,. ililTf;tlueeevidencesofplatetectonics' 
t2l 

'

3.Definemoh,sscaleofhaidrress.Describecrystalsymmety.[1.5+1.5]
4.a)Describerockcleavage.Writedomthephysical.andengineeringpropertiesof

limestone, phyllite and graoite' [2+3]

b) \\irite do*n the formation Process of metamorpbic rock' Describe textnre of i9neoul 
tsl' rock' 

fi are &e differences between tue and apparent

5. a) Desciibe about affinrde of rock. $Itrat are the drllerenccs t'slwwu ** --- --'^ 
. L2+21

; x" is joinfl point out engineerins sisniscance ofjoint and fault. [2+4]

6.wbatisvolcaao?Brieflydescribeaboutlocationandtypesofvolcano.[i+3]
7. Desoibe differeat land forms produced by river' t4I

S.WhatarephysiographicdivisionsofNepalHimalaya'Describethelithologyo'oo
Tiletan-Tetirys zone' 

r*,F ,

I

P.37


